
By CHRIS COUNTS

IF SALLY Baumgartner had brought
in a backhoe to dig up her front yard, it
couldn’t have done a better job. But she
liked her well-manicured lawn just the
way it was before wild pigs ripped it to
shreds.

“It looks like someone took a Rototiller
to it,” said Baumgartner, whose home is
adjacent to the Carmel River Lagoon.

Several recent pig invasions have con-
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No support
on council for
20% TOT hike

By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE IMPACTS of increasing the hotel
tax in Carmel-by-the-Sea from 10 percent to
12 percent — including how much money it
might raise and what it would pay for — will
be studied before the city council decides
whether to approve it or ask voters to decide.
Councilmembers will receive the report and
must make up their minds at a special meet-
ing Dec. 29.

With the successful petition drive by res-
idents Patricia Fairbank, Mike Biele and Jim
Brun that was certified by the Monterey
County Registrar of Voters last Thursday, the
council has been forced to reconsider
increasing the TOT even though it aban-
doned the idea as a way to raise money ear-

■ Measure headed for April
ballot

By MARY BROWNFIELD

TWO CONSULTING firms working together on an
environmental impact report for pending sale of Flanders
Mansion could be paid $69,724, the council decided Dec. 10.
It unanimously OK’d a contract with Denise Duffy &
Associates and Jones & Stokes, rejecting the $14,740 bid
from another firm because that proposal was too simple.

Councilman Erik Bethel seemed incredulous at having to
conduct any study.

“We have to do an EIR for a house we are proposing to
sell to a family?” Bethel asked. “Why?”

City attorney Don Freeman said the mansion’s historical
significance — it’s listed on the national register — its pres-
ence on park land, and the nearby Lester Rowntree Native
Plant Garden require it.

“It would be reducing public access to the entire park,” he
said before going on to recommend that the EIR address not
only Flanders Mansion, but “other properties identified by
the city as potential candidates for disposition now or some-
time in the future.”

While the council has focused predominantly on selling
the historic mansion to help pay for necessary capital
improvements, the planning commission and forest and beach
commission in October also listed Rio Park, the firehouse and

Fire-fighting sleuths needed for construction blaze
By MARY BROWNFIELD and PAUL MILLER

FOUR FIRE engines converged on a
Hatton Road home under construction late
Wednesday morning, when workers apply-
ing finishing touches to the single-story
house called 911 as smoke wafted through
the house and out of the roof.

“There was smoke in the house and
coming out from the roof around the shin-
gles,” said Carmel Fire Engineer August
Beacham, who responded with engineers
David Jedinak and Bill Cox. After using
their thermal imager to locate hot spots
and testing the roof for soundness to
ensure none of them fell through to sus-
pected flames below, they used a crowbar
to pry up the brand new wood shakes near
the stone chimney.

“Can we get a hose up here before we
open this up?” Jedinak asked, fearing a
fresh supply of oxygen might cause the
fire to rage.

But after cutting through the roof with
a chain saw, they only found more smoke.

Meanwhile, as construction workers
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Don’t blame Lucy the Labrador; this time the dog didn’t dig up the lawn. Only a
pig — or a Rototiller — could do this much damage in one night. 

See WILD PIGS page 7 of the Real
Estate section 

See TOT page 8 of the Real
Estate section

Council OKs $70K
EIR for Flanders

See FINANCES page 16A

See FLANDERS page 5 of the Real Estate section

Filmmaker sees beauty among the impoverished
By KIRSTIE WILDE

YOUNG OMAR Mc-
Graw Farouk Aqeel wasn’t
sure what was in store when
he accompanied a group of
local doctors on a humani-
tarian mission to the slums
of Delhi, India, in
November, but he didn’t
expect to fall in love. 

The York School sopho-
more, budding filmmaker
and self-described “Ameri-
can who can’t live without
my Starbucks and iPOD,”
had never ventured any
place remotely resembling
the Third World. But when
his stepfather, Peterson
Conway, invited him to

Perhaps fortunately, one of the scenes not caught on film for Omar Aqeel’s documentary was
this one at a back-street restaurant in Jaipur, India. A musician used the teenager’s head to prove
his 38-inch mustache was more than sufficient for two men. Although he appears to be laugh-
ing, Omar was “actually cringing, thinking, ‘God knows what is in that mustache — he
unwound it from around his ears.’”
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See INDIA page 17A

FEDS TO KILL
LAWN-ROOTING

PORKERS
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See FIRE page 18A

Carmel Fire Engineer David Jedinak used a chain saw to cut through the roof of a nearly
completed Hatton Road home Wednesday morning in search of the fire that was eventually
found in a wall between two fireplaces. Seventeen firefighters helped douse the fire, which
caused only $10,000 damage.

Study doubts C.V. finances
By CHRIS COUNTS

PROPONENTS OF the Carmel Valley incorporation
effort received a boost when a preliminary fiscal analysis that
was made public this week concluded that the proposed city
would be financially viable. Then, they got a big letdown
when the same study said $2.5 million annual alimony pay-
ments to Monterey County might undo the city’s fiscal sta-
bility.



Tracking employees 
Commissioner Warren Neiden-

berg worried that removing the time
limit on spaces near the Carmel
Foundation at Dolores and Eighth
would make parking more difficult
for members.

He also asked what incentive
downtown businesses would have for
asking their employees to park in the
all-day spots, but Rawson and
Guillen said they will encourage
store owners to participate. All are
being notified of the temporary
changes and some businesses already
forbid employees to use timed park-
ing spaces. While Guillen said the
city cannot require anyone to impose
the restriction as a term of employ-
ment, it can strongly support the
practice.

Neidenberg advocated requiring
employees to put placards in their
cars so the city can keep tabs on

where they park and perhaps ticket them for occupying 90-
minute spots. He also said the Junipero parking stalls should
be saved for tourists.

“The concept is if they are closer to the core commercial
district, they are more likely to be used by employees,”
Guillen responded. “Right now employees could park at
Vista Lobos [at Torres and Third] all day, but if you go up
there during the day, it’s empty.”

Guillen speculated many employees would rather have
their cars close by and don’t fancy the idea of walking back

up the hill at the end of the
day.

Roetter and other com-
missioners agreed the suc-
cess of the program heavily
relies upon businesses’ will-
ingness to participate.

“It strikes me we can all
engineer this. If we attack it
from the idea of using this as
a way of establishing dialog
with business people, which
we all seem to agree is fun-
damental, maybe we should
consider going along with
it,” Neidenberg said.

Roetter hesitated to make
a recommendation on the
proposed experiment.

“We don’t have the analy-
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

SEVERAL DOWNTOWN blocks have temporarily lost
their 90-minute parking limits, following a Carmel
Community Traffic Safety Commission decision Dec. 1. The
hope is that employees will be enticed to leave cars there all
day, rather than occupy valuable central commercial spaces
— and repeatedly leave work to do the “90-minute shuffle.”

TRAFFIC COMMISSION OKS PARKING EXPERIMENT

JADE TURTLE CHINESE MEDICINE CLINIC
Acupuncture, Herbal Medicine, Tuina Massage, Nutrition

Gina Rosella Terinoni, L.AC., MTCM, MA
667 Lighthouse Ave., Suite 201, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

• Skin becomes more delicate & fair
• The elasticity of facial muscles improves
• Reduction of wrinkles
• Erasing of fine lines & reduction of deeper lines
• Firming of bags

(831) 655-9611
Website: www.jadeturtletcmclinic.com • E-mail: jadeturtle@sbcglobal.net

A safe, effective alternative to surgery, acupuncture treats underlying imbalances that contribute to the aging process.

JADE TURTLE CHINESE MEDICINE CLINIC

FACELIFT ACUPUNCTURE

• Reduction of sagginess
• Lifting of droopy eyelids
• Minimization of double chins
• Clearing or reduction of age spots
• An overall rejuvenation that is not confined to your face
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Come to your senses.
Treat your taste buds to flavors gathered from around the world. 

Organic whenever possible, our dishes speak to gourmet and natural food lovers.

Deli counter and sit down café. Catering available for 5 to 500.

26135 Carmel Rancho Blvd. •  Mouth of Carmel Valley  •  624.1494 •

Space reserved for your imagination.

The idea was proposed by city
council members Paula Hazdovac
and Mike Cunningham. The experi-
ment could last up to a year, but be
tweaked or abandoned if it doesn’t
free up downtown spaces.

The time limits were lifted on both
sides of Junipero between Fourth and
Fifth avenues, the center island
between Fifth and Sixth, both sides of
Fourth and Eighth avenues between
Mission and San Carlos, and the
north side of Eighth between San
Carlos and Lincoln. 

“Hopefully it will entice employ-
ees to park there instead of playing
the cat-and-mouse game, running out
to repark every 90 minutes,” city
administrator Rich Guillen told the
commission. 

Public safety director George
Rawson estimated about 100 cars do
the daily shuffle, and his parking offi-
cers recognize many of the vehicles. 

“They have years of experience working in the city doing
the job every day and will give close to scientific feedback if
you want it,” he said.

Although they ultimately voted for the experiment, com-
missioners worried it might be confusing and unfair

Chairman Carl Roetter commented the free parking
spaces were concentrated in the northeast corner and three
blocks on the south side, but no more spaces were opened to
benefit the west end.

Ninety-minute-limit parking signs were
bagged in an effort to draw employees out of
the central commercial district.
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See PARKING page 7 of
the Real Estate section

Don’t sweat the holidays.

Wide selection of Nike hats, bags, watches, shoes and lifestyle wear.

Experience Nike running wear with Dri-fit, their latest performance fabric.

111The Crossroads, Carmel 624.4112

For the latest athletic, hiking and lifestyle shoes, functional sportswear and accessories.

G I F T  C E R T I F I C A T E S  &  G I F T  B O X I N G  A V A I L A B L E
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ADVERTISED DISCOUNTS APPLY ONLY TO LOCATION LISTED ABOVE • ALL SALES FINAL • NO DISCOUNTS ON PRIOR PURCHASES

Carmel Plaza
Corner of Ocean Avenue & Juniper Street, Carmel

(831) 624-6300    Monday-Saturday 10-6, Sunday 11-6

PRICES REDUCED THROUGHOUT THE STORE
AT SAKS FIFTH AVENUE

IN CARMEL ONLY

40%OFF
(EXCEPT COSMETICS & FRAGRANCES)

EVERYTHING!
TICKETED PRICE

20%
TO

FAREWELL
CLEARANCE

Corner of Ocean Avenue & Junipero Street, Carmel



See POLICE LOG page 11B

Threats prove effective
in costing man his job
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HERE’S A look at some of the significant calls logged by
the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police Department, the Carmel Fire
Department and the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office last
week. This week’s log was compiled by Mary Brownfield.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject reported the loss of a Kodak
digital camera, silver body, with approximately 200 photos
stored, while on the north end of Carmel Beach near the Pebble
Beach Golf Links. He was advised no found property had been
turned over to Carmel P.D. He was advised to notify the

Monterey County Sheriff ’s Office since he was actually in its
jurisdiction. Information taken in the event property is turned in
to CPD.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: While on a bar check on Lincoln Street,
located an extremely intoxicated subject in a back alley at 0220
hours. He was vomiting and holding onto the wall in order to
avoid falling down. He was contacted and said his roommate
was at home. Contacted the roommate at his house, and he said
he was willing to take responsibility for the subject and care for
him to ensure his safety. The subject was released to his room-
mate.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vehicle towed from San Carlos Street
for expired registration and unpaid parking tickets.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Responded to a noise complaint at a
Torres residence involving after-hours construction. Contacted a
painter who said he wasn’t aware of the ordinance and would
quit and leave immediately. The painter did not have his driver
license with him so he was asked for some other proof of I.D. He
showed his vehicle registration and said that it was him. Upon
return to the station, ran a records check which showed he had a
suspended driver license. Upon return to the residence, the sub-
ject and his vehicle were gone. Suspension had been served and
the truck is registered to the painter.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vehicle parked on Junipero was found
to have registration expired since July. There were 18 outstand-
ing parking citations on file with a total amount due of $922.
The vehicle was towed per the California Vehicle Code.

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Answer to puzzle
on page 8A

ACROSS
1 Sharp-billed diver
5 Home of Russell

Cave Natl.
Monument

8 Mediterranean
resort island

13 Made off with
18 Sicilian mount
19 Frank Delano

Roosevelt’s phrase
“New Deal” came
from a book by …

21 Like the north wind
22 Theodore

Roosevelt, who
was never known
as the modest type,
is the only U.S.
president ever to
give an inaugural
address …

25 Homer Simpson
outburst

26 Camera lens setting
27 Ocean floor
28 Fort Smith-to-Little

Rock dir.
29 Target MTV viewer
30 Horned viper
33 One-armed bandit
34 Educational cable

network
37 Puts through again,

as paper in a copier
39 “When ___ hear

from you?”
41 Extremely

significant
43 Eggs
44 Kingston resident,

e.g.

46 Self-titled WB
sitcom

47 Together, musically
49 One-named

singer/actress
51 Abound
52 1994 Peace

Nobelist Peres
54 Go bad
55 Some fund-raisers
57 Global divide
59 911 responders, for

short
60 Below-the-belt
61 Really beats
62 Sorority letters
64 Hate
66 Architect of

Spain’s Miró
museum

67 Early sixth-century
year

68 “Stormy Weather”
singer

70 It’s due in Venice
71 Love
73 Like weightlifters
75 Enter
76 States positively
78 Baroque piece
79 Revolutionary

Trotsky
80 1997 Demi Moore

title role
81 Circus reactions
83 Work ___ many

levels (succeed)
84 Tracy’s mom, in

“Hairspray”
85 Needle case
86 Dirty Harry, e.g.
88 Maven
89 Bears, on Wall

Street

92 Country singer
Black

93 Some Diego Rivera
works

97 Tax
98 Glove

100 Ushered
101 One going to the

dogs?
102 Rum ___ Tugger

(“Cats” cat)
103 It may be hard to

keep
105 Newspapers
106 Road map no.
107 Calvin Coolidge

lived up to his
reputation as a man
of few words when
he …

114 Sweden’s largest
lake

115 George W. Bush, as
a managing general
partner of
baseball’s Texas
Rangers, traded
away …

116 Without ___
(unprotected)

117 The only U.S.
president whose
vice president ran
against him to
succeed him was
John …

118 Get rid of
119 Ace reliever Robb
120 Understands

DOWN
1 More lascivious
2 Slothful
3 Presidents 

117-Across and 
44-Down both died
the same day in
1826 …

4 “Ixnay”
5 Tickled
6 Coffee orders
7 Bad lighting?
8 Suffix with odd
9 Anguilla is part of

it: Abbr.
10 Writer Fleming
11 Takes a jog
12 Pot creators
13 1976 uprising site
14 Stepped (on)
15 Anthem

contraction
16 Young fellow
17 QB Manning
20 Cover, in

commercial names
21 Cat sound?
23 Have a spot ___
24 Rock’s Van ___
30 Object
31 Roofer, at times
32 Works at
34 John Quincy

Adams, as U.S.
secretary of state,
was the man who
actually drafted …

35 Ronald Reagan is
the only U.S.
president who was
also president of a
…

36 The Kennedys, e.g.
38 Neverthless
39 Peace interrupter
40 Rocks, so to speak
42 See 56-Down
44 A U.S. president

who was also an
architect, musician
and inventor was
…

45 Yanqui
47 Annoyed no end

48 A labor-saving
device invented by
44-Down was the
…

49 French vineyard
50 Kind of cab
52 Grinder
53 Discuss, with

“over”
56 With 42-Down,

college course,
slangily

58 Comforters
61 Twist

63 Drug-yielding plant
65 Pour
67 Demand payment
69 Long lookers
72 Hip-hop’s Dr. ___
73 Number five iron
74 N.B.A.’s ___ Ming
77 Go belly-up
78 “Relax, man!”
80 Medieval romance

tale
82 Like some stocks

and drugs: Abbr.

86 Nolan Ryan,
notably

87 Object
88 “___ Porridge Hot”
90 Some heads of state
91 Costa ___
93 Strip off, as blubber
94 Look over again
95 Discount store
96 Fuses, as ore
99 Strained

101 Obsolescent
refrigerant

103 Fruit holder
104 Sprint
105 Hoops stat: Abbr.
107 Robt. Byrd’s home
108 “Far out!”
109 ___ roll
110 Diminutive, in

Dundee
111 Type widths
112 Largest county of

Nevada
113 Comic

FROM THE PRESIDENTIAL RECORD BOOKS BY ELIZABETH C. GORSKI / EDITED BY WILL SHORTZ

For any three answers, call from
a touch-tone phone: 1-900-285-
5656, $1.20 each minute; or, with
a credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

UNLESS THE Carmel City Council
changes its mind next month, a French-born
watchmaker has won the right to sell watch-
es alongside clocks in his Lincoln Street
store. The council voted 3-2 Tuesday to
change the city law limiting watch sales to
jewelry stores.

Hughes Beck applied for an amendment
to the zoning code after his business was
closed because watches could only be sold in
the city’s 32 licensed jewelry stores.

Beck, who said he has no interest in selling
jewelry, proposed amending the zoning code
to allow clock stores to sell watches. After the
idea was panned by the commission in
August, he proposed requiring a trained
watchmaker to work on site and limiting the
watches to those powered by a mainspring. 

His attorney, Jim Heisinger, also pro-
posed setting a minimum retail price of
$1,800 to ensure quality and prevent an
influx of stores selling cheap watches.

Principal planner Brian Roseth recom-
mended against changing the zoning code,
just as the planning commission did when it
considered the original application and again
in October, after the city council remanded
the amended version back to it for review.

“Many of the companies that offer luxu-
ry-quality watches sell their watches in both
mechanical and electronic (quartz) versions.
This could make the distinction meaningless
and certainly would make it very difficult for
staff to monitor and enforce,” Roseth wrote
in his staff report to the council. “By itself,
‘mechanical’ does not guarantee a high-end
store, as there are mass-market watches that
are still mechanical.”

The planning commission also decided
the current code, which defines watches as

jewelry, “has been successful and does not
need fixing to correct any flaw,” according
to Roseth.

City attorney Don Freeman cautioned the
council against imposing a minimum value
on watches for sale.

“I don’t think it’s a standard we can legal-
ly support,” he said, because it would be a
land-use decision based on economics that
would be “very difficult to defend if chal-
lenged in court.”

With the exception of Beck and
Heisinger, no one spoke in favor of changing
the code. In addition to the owners of
Greenwich Time and a representative of
Fourtane, former Mayor Ken White, former

3630 The Barnyard, Carmel      831-625-2055

All Dress Boots

25% OFF
4 Days Only!
December 10-13

D i s t i n c t i v e  M e n ’ s  a n d  W o m e n ’ s  C l o t h i n g

S A N TA
n a u g h t y  o r  n i c e ?

C u s t o m e r  Ta i l o r e d

Paci f ic  Tweed, 129 Crossroads Boulevard, Carmel , Ca 93923 Tel . 831-625-9100 www.pac i f ictweed.com

www.belezaskincare.com

Carmel-By-The-Sea     831.624.4282

Give the Gift 
of Pampering and Beauty…

Buy One Gift Certificate for a Facial or Massage 
and receive the 2nd service

ABSOLUTELY FREE!
Two Gifts for the Price of One!!

COUNCIL: CLOCK SHOPS CAN SELL WATCHES

See WATCHES page 13A

Bejeweled or not, watches are no longer jew-
elry, according to the Carmel City Council.

PHOTO/PAUL MILLER



By MARY BROWNFIELD

FIREFIGHTERS SAY they don’t need
it, but taxpayers will still have to foot the
bill for an elevator at the Carmel Fire
Station when it is seismically retrofitted
and remodeled, the city council learned
Dec. 10.

Architect John Thodos presented a set of
revised plans to the council based on feed-
back from firefighters, public safety direc-
tor George Rawson and P.G. Fire Chief
Andrew Miller.

At their advice, Thodos had removed the
elevator from the first set of drawings pre-
pared by Portland architect Ivars Lazdins
and instead planned a restroom where an
elevator could be added later if needed. Fire
personnel reasoned that only they need

6 A The Carmel Pine Cone December 10, 2004

access to the second floor, which is closed
to the public.

But on Tuesday, city attorney Don
Freeman advised the council that remodel
plans must include an elevator, because a
federal law — the Americans with
Disabilities Act — requires it.

“This is a public building, and even if
no people require assistance using the
upper floor, we still have to provide reason-
able accommodation,” Freeman said. 

After learning the city has no choice but
to fork out an estimated $50,000 for an ele-
vator, the council asked what costs might
be cut, such as installing one large refriger-
ator rather than the three separate units —
one for each shift — requested by firefight-
ers.

San Carlos & 7th     Carmel-by-the-Sea     625.5475
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Gift 

Certificates 
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Pacific RimPacific Rim

™

4 DAYS ONLY!

OPEN HOUSE

• Outstanding maneuverability
• Designed for hard floors
or cut pile carpet
• 2-speed motor
• Height adjustable ergonomic
handle

Mojito

$349
msrp $399

New Model Introduction Event
4 DAYS ONLY!

OPEN HOUSE
ART by Miele – A completely new concept in Vacuum Cleaners

• On-board tools
• On/off foot switch
• Automatic cord winder
• Flexible suction wand
w/extension hose

$399
msrp $449

Red
Roses
• HEPA filtration
• Replacement thread catchers
• Ergonomic soft-grip handle
• Intensive clean dust bag
• Furniture bumper strip

$349
msrp $399

Hot
Chocolate ART

has been awarded
The Chicago Athenaeum:
Museum of Architecture

and Design
Good Design Award
for stretching the

envelope of innovation
beyond what is

considered standard
product and consumer

design.

ART by Miele – A completely new concept in Vacuum Cleaners

COMPACT CANISTER SERIESCOMPACT CANISTER SERIES

$229
msrp $279

Naturell
• Utility, 2nd vacuum
• Combination floor too!
• Super Air-clean filter

$349
msrp $399

Flamenco II
• Tubobrush
• Low Pile Carpet
• Hard Floors
• Intensive clean dustbag

Miele Plus
• Electrobrush
• All Pile Carpeting
• Hard Floors
• Tools On-baord

$479
msrp $529World’s First

H.E.P.A.-Certified
Vacuum Cleaners

HEPA
PROMOTION
THIS WEEK

ONLY!

In Carmel
CARMEL VACUUM AND APPLIANCE

26135 CARMEL RANCHO BLVD.
CARMEL, CA 93923 (NEAR BRINTONS)

(831) 624-4018 • FAX (831) 624-4016

In Salinas
VACUUM CENTER OF SALINAS

1030 NORTH DAVIS ROAD
SALINAS, CA

(831) 422-2102

EACH LOCATION IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED

HurHurrry In For Better Selectiony In For Better Selection
4 DAYS • 2 LOCATIONS • ONE GREAT VACUUM

4 DAYS ONLY!
New Model Introduction Event

OPEN HOUSE

– Hurry In For Better Selection –
4 DAYS • ONE GREAT VACUUM

In Carmel

Carmel Vacuum and Appliance
26135 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Carmel (Near Brinton’s)

(831) 624-4018 • Fax (831) 624-4016
Independently Owned 

ART by Miele – A completely new concept in Vacuum Cleaners

Offer good through December 16th

Offer good through December 16th

COMPACT CANISTER SERIES

SOLARIS CANISTER SERIES

ART
has been awarded

The Chicago Athenaeum:
Museum of Architecture 

and Design 
Good Design Award

for stretching the 
envelope on innovation

beyond what is 
considered standard 

product and consumer
design.

ALL 
SOLARIS

SERIES receive
our GIFT 

of a Miele 
HEPA filter, 
a $69.95 

retail value 
This Week Only

Turbo Plus
• Turbobrush
• Low Pile Carpet
• Hard Floors
• HEPA Capable
• Award-Winning 

Design

$599
msrp $649

Naturell
• Utility, 2nd vacuum
• Combination floor tool
• Super Air-clean filter

$229
msrp $279

• Outstanding maneuverability
• Designed for hard floors 

or cut pile carpet
• 2-speed motor
• Height adjustable 

ergonomic handle

$349
msrp $399

• On-Board tools
• On/Off foot switch
• Automatic cord winder
• Flexible suction wand

w/extension hose

$349
msrp $399

• HEPA filtration
• Replacement thread catchers
• Ergonomic soft-grip handle
• Intensive clean dust bag
• Furniture bumper strip

$399
msrp $449

Flamenco II
• Turbobrush
• Low pile carpet
• Hard floors
• Intensive clean dusting

$349
msrp $399

Miele Plus
• Electrobrush
• All pile carpeting
• Hard floors
• Tools On-Board

$479
msrp $529

Electro Plus
• Electrobrush
• All pile carpet
• Variable speed

control
• HEPA capable
• 1200 watt

$799
msrp $899

Champagne
• Automatic power

settings
• 30 ft. operating

radius
• Direct connect
• HEPA filtration
• With SEB217

$999
msrp $1049

Mojito Hot 
ChocolateRed 

Roses

World’s First 
H.E.P.A-Certified 
Vacuum Cleaners

HEPA 
PROMOTION
THIS WEEK

ONLY!

anything else is a compromise

We also offer 

Miele Large Appliances 

High Efficiency Washer

Miele Novotronic
W 1113 Washer

SPRINT PCS can install wireless equipment on
Sunset Center, the planning commission decided
Wednesday, countering an historic preservation com-
mittee opinion that high-tech had no place on such an
important building.

Sprint will pay the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea for the
privilege of installing two antennas on top of the theater
and other equipment inside. One antenna will be hidden
behind a stucco plate and a grill and the other will
match the roof. Equipment will be installed in the third
floor stairwell and associated cables will be run through
the attic.

The antennas will be located on parts of the building
added during the recent renovation and will not “change
the original building or create a false sense of history,”
according to planner Nathan Schmidt’s staff report. An
architectural historian concluded the project is consis-
tent with the Secretary of the Interior’s standards for
rehabilitating historic buildings. Nonetheless, the his-
toric preservation committee in October recommended
the application be denied because it was inappropriate
for an historic resource as important as Sunset Center.

Planning commissioners disagreed. Without discus-
sion, commissioner Alan Hewer moved approval of the
use permit, and commissioner Robin Wilson seconded
it. The motion passed 5-0.

Elevator must be installed, though it’s not needed

Barely visible Sprint
antennas to be added
at Sunset Center

See ELEVATOR page 31A

The ground floor of the Carmel Fire Station, as designed by
architect John Thodos, would turn one bay into a reception
area and chief’s office. The elevator is located behind the
stairs.
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

CARMEL RIVER
School parent Melissa Eason
could barely believe her eyes
when students came bearing
armloads of shoe boxes
stuffed with toys and treats
for less fortunate children
around the world.

When she and fellow par-
ent Betsy Conron pitched
the Samaritan’s Purse toy
drive as a holiday communi-
ty service project, they
expected to get two shoe
boxes from each class.

“We hoped to get 40 in
all, but we got 100,” she
said. “It was like Christmas
morning when we sent the
kids to collect the boxes and
they came back with arm-
loads, and there were bags
of extra stuff. We had to get
extra shoe boxes.”

The Carmel resident,
who has sons in kinder-
garten and second grade at
River School, said she and
Conron selected the charity
after their families helped gather gifts for some of the
boxes sent to 6.6 million children in Sudan, Afghanistan,
Liberia and 90 other countries last year.

Eason suspected the River School kids responded so
favorably partly because they could relate.

“It was all age appropriate — kindergartners shopped
for kindergarten-aged children, and fifth graders shopped
for children their age — so they were buying something
they would want for themselves,” she said.

The kids were also impressed that many of the children

receiving their gifts might have never even owned a toy
before.

“That’s mind-blowing to our blessed little community,”
Eason said.

While the kids have undertaken service-oriented tasks in
the past, such as cleaning up Carmel Beach, Eason and
Conron hope they have sparked what will become a long-
term practice.

With their shoe boxes filled and en route to needy chil-
dren all over the globe, the students embarked on another
campaign Monday: filling 12 barrels for the Food Bank for
Monterey County. After that, they will gather coins to bene-
fit three children-centered charities and then begin a cloth-
ing drive for International Health Emissaries (see story,
page 1A.)

“This was the beginning of what we hope will be a long-
lasting community service program that will continue every
year, because the kids just love it,” Eason said.

Name

Address

City Zip

Phone (        ) Birthdate:

Blue Cross of California and BC Life & Health Insurance Company are independent licensees of
the Blue Cross Association. Blue Cross and the Blue Cross Symbol are registered service marks
of the Blue Cross Association. PlanScape is a registered service mark of WellPoint Networks, Inc.

Yes, send me FREE information!

Authorized Agent

CYPRESS COAST INSURANCE
AND FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.

William L. Sisk, CLU, ChFC, MBA
CA Lic. #0A91057, 0370018

P.O. Box 7408, Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921
(North West Corner 9th and Dolores)

(831) 625-1013 • 1-800-923-LIFE
www.cypress4health.com

Parents light fire of public service in River School kids

Carmel River School (from left) kindergartner Henry Eason, first grader Megan Rice, and sec-
ond graders Hanna Taormina and Elle Perres and their schoolmates filled 100 shoe boxes with
small toys for needy children all over the world who would otherwise receive no Christmas gifts
and perhaps never have before.

PHOTO/COURTESY MELISSA EASON

Reserve Now for your Holiday Parties

ON LINCOLN
Chef/Owner, Christopher J. Caul

Dinner Nightly from 5pm   •  Closed Tuesdays
Lincoln between 5th & 6th, Carmel-by-the-Sea     831-626-8000

Great Food, Great Wine,
Great Prices!

Dance Kids jump for joy at $5,000

A MONTEREY dentist has given a record gift to Dance
Kids of Monterey County, the performing arts nonprofit that
offers theater productions to the community six times a year. 

“Dr. Jeanette Kern has attended many of our perfor-
mances and has seen the positive results from kids who have
absorbed the discipline of theater and dance in their daily
lives,” said Dance Kids Executive Director Alan Richmond.
“We appreciate her support and generosity.”

*Available only to qualified customers by Mercedes-Benz Credit at participating dealers through January 3, 2005. Not everyone will qualify. Advertised lease rate based on MSRP of $32,180 less the suggested dealer contribution resulting in a total gross capitalized cost of $31,056.92.
Dealer contribution may vary and could affect your actual lease rate. Includes destination charge, Sunroof Package and CD changer. Excludes title, taxes, registration, license fees, insurance, dealer prep and additional options. Total monthly payments equal $12,502. Cash due at signing
includes $2,365 capitalized cost reduction, $795 acquisition fee ($1,500 if registered in NY) and first month’s lease payment of $0. No security deposit required. Total payments equal $15,662 ($16,367 if registered in NY). At lease end, lessee pays for excess wear and tear plus
$0.25/mile over 32,500 miles, and $350 disposition fee. Purchase option at lease end for $19,629.80 plus taxes (and any other fees and charges due under the applicable lease) in example shown. Subject to credit approval. Specific vehicles are subject to availability and may have
to be ordered. See participating dealer for details. Model shown with optional Lighting Package. Please always wear your seat belt, drive safely and obey speed limits. For more information on Mercedes-Benz products, call 1-800-FOR-MERCEDES, or visit MBUSA.com.

©2004 Mercedes-Benz USA, LLC

The annual Mercedes-Benz Winter Dream Event is back. With a special lease
offer on the pulse-racing C230 Sport Sedan, it’s never been easier to get
the car of your dreams. Or perhaps, for someone to get it for you
The Annual Mercedes-Benz Winter Dream. Event. Unlike any other

.

.

This holiday season

“It’s just what I’ve always wanted”
may be the understatement of the year.

THE ANNUAL MERCEDES-BENZ WINTER DREAM EVENT

2005 C230 Sport Sedan 

Now through
January 3, 2005

$2,365 Capitalized cost reduction
$795 Acquisition fee

$3,160 Cash due at signing

$329/mo.
for 39 month lease*

FIRST MONTH’S PAYMENT WAIVED

For a test drive, visit your Monterey Mercedes-Benz Dealer.

Mercedes-Benz of Monterey
498 Fremont Street (831) 375-2456

TAKE-HOME CHRISTMAS DINNER 2004:
“A Southern Style Feast”

Items available for groups of 4 or more.
Orders must be placed by Dec. 20th - 659-0400

THE MENU

Sarapico Stuffed Shrimp
Bourbon Chicken Liver Paté

Galatoire’s Oysters Rockefeller
Warm Artichoke Dip

Stuffed Celery Baton Rouge

Creamy Corn Bisque
Rosemary Cheese Biscuits

Red & Green Salad w/Tangy Cranberry Dressing

Herb-Roasted Capon
with Andouille Sausage Dressing

Creole Spiced Loin of Pork
with Creamy Grits Casserole

Roasted Leg of Lamb
with New Potatoes & Artichokes

Brussels Sprouts Piquante
Sweet Potatoes w/Pecans & Orange

Baked Celery Almondine

Spicy Corn Relish • Apricot-Cherry Chutney

Natchez Coconut Bread Pudding w/Cocoa Sauce
Di’s Sweet Potato Pie w/Chantilly Creme

Apple, Date & Cranberry Mince Tart

’s
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE MONTEREY County Agricultural Commission-
er’s office is investigating the two recent incidents in which

cats were trapped under
fumigation tents at neigh-
bors’ homes and killed, and
one of the cat owners contin-
ues doggedly pursuing her
bid to change state law so it
doesn’t happen again.

The cases are unlike any
others assistant agricultural
commissioner Bob Roach
has encountered in his 17
years with the department,
and he’s now overseeing the
investigation of the Sept. 22
death of Carmel Valley resi-
dent Nancy Carlen’s cat,
Velvet, and the similar inci-
dent two weeks later involv-
ing Dolores Street residents
Brenda Morrison and James
Dowhower’s cat, Phoebe.
Dowhower heard his cat’s
cries and went inside the tent
to retrieve her. But Phoebe
convulsed and died several
hours later.

“We’re looking to see if there were any violations of pes-
ticide regulations,” Roach said. “But since the investigations
are still in progress, I can’t really say anything about them.”

The California Food and Agricultural Code regulates pes-
ticide use, and county agricultural commissioners enforce
the laws, Roach explained. The department is also in charge
of making sure users follow the federal rules printed on pes-
ticide labels.

“There are general standards of care that say you have to
perform pest control in a careful and effective manner using
suitable methods and equipment, exercising reasonable pre-
cautions to avoid contamination of the environment,” he said,
summarizing state laws.

People, animals and property are all supposed to be safe-
guarded when poisons are being used, he said.

Penalties for breaking the law can range from a simple
notice of violation or a small fine to “severe criminal prose-
cution,” Roach said. “Typically they’re invoked against the
employer, though there are certain very limited circum-
stances when an applicator can be held accountable.”

As proposed by Carlen, “Velvet’s Law” would require
fumigation companies to notify neighbors before a home is
tented to ensure they can bring their pets and children inside
before the poisonous gas flows.

“It’s my understanding that Assemblyman John Laird’s
office was submitting it to the legislative counsel in
Sacramento that advises the Assembly to make sure that
there weren’t already existing laws that would have covered
the issue,” she said this week, shortly before the ag commis-
sioner’s investigator arrived at the house next door to photo-
graph the scene of Velvet’s death.

Carlen said Congressman Sam Farr also supports the idea.
“When I was talking to him, he said, ‘We’re having a

house tented, and not only did we not think about the neigh-
bors’ cats, but we didn’t think about our own cats,’” Carlen
said. “This is something everybody relates to.”

Fumigators routinely pass through a home multiple times
before tenting it to ensure only the termites are left to suffer
the consequences of the fatal gas. They use flashlights to

Artisans’ Interiors
&  FABRIC GALLERY, MFG, LLC

             The Largest Designer Fabric Showroom
for Home Decorating on the Central Coast

Our reputation is based upon our commitment to superior quality

DESIGNER FABRICS
Joseph Abboud • Arte  •  AST

B. Berger • Bailey & Griffen
Baston Y Daniela • John Bernard
Brunschwig & Fils • Henry Calvin
Nina Campbell • Nancy Corzine

Carleton House • Manuel Canovas
Jane Churchill •Clarence House

Colefax & Fowler • Cowtan & Tout
Designers Guild • David Easton

Elitis Paris • Elizabethan Collection
Greff • Groundworks • Tricia Guild

S. Harris • Hearst Castle Collection
Highland Court • Randolph & Hines

Hinson & Co • JAB • Jagtar
Lee Jofa  •  Cath Kidson

Kravet Basics / Design / Couture
Larry Laslo • Liberty House • Lorca

Malabar • William Morris • Motif Designs
Mulberry Home Collection

 Osborne & Little
Pindler & Pindler • Ralph Lauren Home

Ritz Paris • Rodgers & Goffington
Romo •  Sanderson English Country

Scalamdré • Schumacher & Co.
J. Robert Scott • Stroheim & Romann

Thibaut • Thybony Decorative Silks
Zimmer & Rhodes  • Zoofany

392-0699 We ship
in the USA

620 & 630 Broadway Avenue, Seaside
M - Sat  10:00 - 5:00  •  Sun  1:00 - 5:00

Chenilles • Suedes
Faux Suedes & Leathers
Sheers & Encasements

Egyptian & Organic Cottons
Vintage French Linens

Bergamo & Anchini Sheeting
Bedding & Decorative Fabrics

The largest designer fabric selection with every
San Francisco showroom represented - everyday
to elegant American & European selections

Open to the Public and the Trades

Designer Detailing / Onsite Workroom

Custom Built Furniture and Furniture Restyling

Furniture Reupholstering & Slip Covers

Drapery • Window Treatments • Shutters • Shades

Bedding Ensembles • Tableskirts • Headboards

Windowbox Cushions & Pillows

Designer Wallpapers

Extensive Resources & Local Referrals

Antiques, Collectibles and Gallery Events

ARTISANS’ COMPLETE INTERIOR DESIGN
WORKROOM, SHOWROOM, & GALLERY

ARTISANS’ DESIGN ASSOCIATES
Full Interior Design Services
Residential • Hospitality • Commercial
Jill Jackson • Ronda Reinke • Rosemary Townsend
Estate Florals • Event Planning • Custom Landscape Design

626-1717 POB 1424, Carmel-by-the-Sea
Daily 10 - 4
By Appointment

Guest Stars
Western Ballet

SAT DEC 18
2:00 PM & 7:00 PM

SUN DEC 19
2:00 PM

Santa Catalina
School 

Performing 
Arts Center

3 Shows:

Tickets
Adults - $18 • Senior/Military/Student - $15

Children 12 & under - $12

Available at:
Bay Books – 316 Alvarado St., Monterey

Bookmark – 307 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
SandCastles By The Sea – 3776 The Barnyard, Carmel

Joy-Per’s Shoes – 944 S. Main St., Salinas
(cash or checks at these venues only)

GENERAL INFO. 372-0388
www.balletfantasque.org   A NON-PROFIT CO.

This program is made possible in part by a grant from the Cultural Council for
Monterey County through funding from the Monterey County Board of Supervisors.
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Answer to This Week’s Puzzle
L O O N A L A I B I Z A S T O L E
E T N A M A R K T W A I N B O R E A L
W I T H O U T S A Y I N G T H E W O R D I
D O H F S T O P S E A B E D
E S E T E E N A S P S L O T T L C
R E F E E D S W I L L I E P O C H A L

O V A J A M A I C A N R E B A
A D U E C H E R T E E M S H I M O N
T U R N R A F F L E S E Q U A T O R
E M T S U N F A I R D R U B S N U S
A B H O R S E R T D I I I H O R N E
T W O A D O R E M U S C L Y G O I N

A F F I R M S C A N T A T A L E O N
G I J A N E O O H S O N S O E D N A
E T U I A N T I H E R O P R O
S E L L E R S C L I N T F R E S C O S
T R Y M I T T L E D F L E A T U M

S E C R E T P R E S S R T E
W R O T E A O N E S E N T E N C E W I L L
V A N E R N S A M M Y S O S A A N E T
A D A M S E R A S E N E N G E T S

Sweaters from Scotland™
The store for quality

Cashmere • Merino • Lambswool

Sweaters, stoles, scarves, gloves, hats,
Viyella shirts & robes,

Irish hand-knits, blankets and more,
including traditional 
Christmas Crackers

Order Early for Holiday Giving

Mon.-Sat.10 - 6 • Sun. 11–4
Ocean Avenue at Dolores

Carmel
(831) 624-0595

The best golf value on the Monterey Peninsula just
got better... and makes a perfect holiday gift!

Rancho Cañada Golf Club
Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel, 1 mile east of Hwy 1

(831) 624-0111, (800) 536-9459
www.ranchocanada.com / info@ranchocanada.com

For more information, please contact:

*  Rate valid 2/1/05 - 3/31/05 after 1:00 pm.        
** E-mail address required to receive tournament entry 

forms and exclusive golf specials.  

Annual enrollment provides these great benefits:
• $23.00 green fee throughout December 2004 and

January 2005.  Includes FREE shared golf cart!
• Greatly-reduced 2005 green fees starting at only $15.00*
• Loyalty points - earn one point for every green fee

dollar spent.  Redeem accrued points for free golf!

• Associate NCGA membership providing USGA/GHIN
approved handicap system, and NCGA member green fee
discounts at Poppy Hills and Poppy Ridge Golf Courses.

• Reduced rates on powered golf cart rentals. 

• Exclusive golf specials** and golf tournaments**

• Privileges at 3 outstanding Pacific Golf Group courses:

Rancho Cañada-West Course, Carmel

Rancho Cañada-East Course, Carmel

Laguna Seca Golf Ranch, Monterey

Attention golfers

Introducing the Pacific Golf Group’s new

2005 Super Mini
Rewards Program

Only $49.00

Laguna Seca Golf Ranch
10520 York Rd., Monterey, off Monterey-Salinas Hwy 68

(831) 373-3701, (888) 524-8629
www.lagunasecagolf.com / info@lagunasecagolf.com

Fumigation companies use garishly colored tents to warn that poisonous gas is being used, but
a proposed law would require pest control companies to warn neighbors directly when a home
will be tented so they can ensure their kids and pets are nowhere near it.

PHOTO/MARY BROWNFIELD

Ag commissioner investigates cat fumigation deaths

See VELVET’S LAW page 13A
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By CHRIS COUNTS

RESIDENTS AND visitors have long
considered the Monterey Peninsula to be one
of the best places in the world for a pooch to
call home. But now it’s official — Carmel
and Monterey top the list of the “Ten Dog-
Friendliest Cities in North America.”

DogFriendly.com, a pet travel guide pub-
lisher, combines Carmel and Monterey into
one destination. Last year, when the publish-
er initiated its survey, the two cities landed in
the seventh spot.

So what has happened in the past year to
elevate our local pet-friendly status?

“We received a lot of feedback from cus-
tomers,” said Tara Kain, co-founder of
DogFriendly.com. “People wanted to see
Carmel and Monterey as the top destina-
tion.”

In retrospect, Kain agreed Carmel and
Monterey deserve their exalted status among
dog owners. In particular, Carmel stands out
from any other city she has visited.

“The town has a great attitude toward
canines,” Kain said. “They welcome dogs in
many accommodations, outdoor restaurants
and stores. The main town beach is even

classified as an official off-leash beach.”
Specifically, Kain commended Carmel’s

Cypress Inn, “which not only allows dogs,
but welcomes them with doggie treats,
invites them to their in-house bar, and has
them in for tea and cookies in their lounge.”

[Inexplicably, she wasn’t aware of The
Pine Cone’s canine profile, “Sandy Claws,”
or the newspaper’s occasional dog obituary.]

She also praised the Monterey Recreation
Trail, “where leashed dogs can walk for
miles on the paved coastal trail or take a dip
at one of the many beaches along the path.”

While the Monterey Peninsula’s status as
a dog-friendly destination might seem
secure, Kain said other cities are working
hard to make the list.

“We’ve been contacted by chambers of
commerce and from all over the country,”
she said. “We get press releases from cities
like Washington, D.C. and Philadelphia. We
even received an invitation from Ithaca, N.Y.
to speak at a conference there.”

“Our ratings are based on the quality and
number of dog-friendly places, such as lodg-
ing, attractions, outdoor restaurants, hikes,
beaches and stores,” she said. “Our list is
also intended for local residents who may

not need a hotel but who can enjoy a variety
of nearby dog-friendly activities. As part of
our criteria for determining dog-friendliness,
we focus on places that allow all well-
behaved dogs, regardless of size or breed.”

Kain also said DogFriendly.com looked at
places where dogs are considered an impor-
tant part of the local community.    

“Our goal in ranking cities or resort areas
is to find places that not just grudgingly per-
mit dogs but those places that actually wel-
come and appreciate dogs,” she said.

possibilities . . .
every day

luxury senior living with possibilities

200 Glenwood Circle • Monterey, CA 93940

Lic. #270708758  CPC102204

Discover luxury senior living at its finest
at Classic Residence by Hyatt.
Whether you’re looking for spectacular views, a host 
of conveniences, an energizing lifestyle or simply the 
company of good friends, you’ll find them all at The
Park Lane. Overlooking what Francis McComas called
“the greatest meeting of land and water in the world,”
this luxury senior living community is close to everything
you love—including Carmel, Old Fisherman’s Wharf 
and unparalleled shopping. Come see this exceptional
lifestyle today!

Try an apartment at The Park Lane for 90 days for 
truly maintenance-free living. Call (831) 373-6126 or 
1-800-782-5730 today to find out how!

Visit our Web site at www.hyattclassic.com

today, will we . . .

Or simply enjoy our spacious chalet home?

• Take up tai chi?
• Go on a Pebble Beach outing?
• Attend the lecture series?

• Shop in Carmel?
• Stroll around the Vista Lounge?
• Invite friends over for dinner?

Hyatt is a registered trademark of Hyatt Corporation.   
Lic #270708756  CPC 121004Carmel-by-the-Sea     624 5659

A FESTIVE
CHRISTMAS DAY

LUNCH 12-4 PM
Our regular, complete lunch menu is offered

Executive Chef JASON GILES
invites you to

3-course
CHRISTMAS DINNERS

SQUASH and APPLE BISQUE,
CLAM CHOWDER or WALDORF SALAD

Choice of:
ROAST PRIME RIB of BEEF

LEG of LAMB
POACHED SALMON

ROAST TOM TURKEY with all the TRIMMINGS

—$26.95 per guest—
—Children under 12, Turkey Dinner only $12.95—

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE,
APPLE PIE or ICE CREAM SUNDAES

DAILY LUNCH • DINNER • COCKTAILS
... and a nice selection of FINE, MODERATELY PRICED WINES

ON BEAUTIFUL OCEAN AVENUE between LINCOLN & MONTE VERDE

For ALL your real estate needs…
+ 20 Plus Years of Experience…
+ Strong Record of Success…
+ Specialized Knowledge of Carmel & Pebble Beach 

= Outstanding Service for You!
Mary Bell 

Broker/Associate

831.626.2232
The Shops at The Lodge, Pebble Beach

Last year’s top-ranked dog-friendly city,
Lake Tahoe, fell to sixth place on this year’s
list. The Cape Cod and Nantucket area in
Massachusetts, which offers a remarkable
variety of transportation options for dogs,
was selected runner-up to the Monterey
Peninsula cities. Nantucket even features an
airline that permits dogs to stay with their
owners. Chicago finished third and Seattle
was chosen fourth, proving that big cities
can also be friendly to dogs.

Carmel and Monterey are top dogs among dog-friendly cities

DESPITE A dispute over costs to rent
Sunset Center, the nonprofit Dance Kids of
Monterey County, which has performed at
the theater for a decade, will present ‘The
Nutcracker’ there this weekend.

In a letter to the nonprofit that manages
Sunset, Dance Kids Executive Director Alan
Richmond said he was “appalled at the
unexplainable rate increase” amounting to
$8,000 to use the theater.

But according to Sunset chairman Jim
Price, board member Karen Kadushin met

Sunset for Dance Kids ‘Nutcracker’ at Sunset?
with Richmond Nov. 11 “to work out a mutu-
ally acceptable plan.” Grants were offered to
Dance Kids and other historic users to help
cover fees, he said, but Richmond’s group
did not apply for the grant that could have
saved it $2,400.

Richmond said Dance Kids will move to
Monterey Peninsula College next year due to
the increase, but will perform ‘The
Nutcracker’ at Sunset Dec. 10, 11 and 12.
For information on tickets and times, call
(831) 373-7300 or visit www.dancekids.org.
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

THEIR VOICES have been heard in Switzerland and
Germany; their story has been told on national television and
in newspapers as far away as China and Iraq, and they’ve
raised more than $45,000 to help fix the firehouse, but the
city still refuses to accept it. Carmel-by-the-Sea’s own

Calendar Girls, a.k.a. the Carmel Fire Belles, will host their
final calendar signing next Friday in downtown Carmel.

“We’ve all decided we’re not backing down, and we’re not
giving the money to anyone else,” said Patty Ross, who
spearheaded what she thought would be a “slam-dunk”
means of raising money to seismically retrofit the Carmel
Fire Station.

Not that other groups — fire departments, low-income
housing projects and even an independent filmmaker from
Detroit among them — haven’t asked.

“The most phone calls I get” are from people wanting the
money, Ross said.

But the femmes hope the city decision makers, who are
refusing to accept their donation for fear of being sued for
sexual harassment or workplace discrimination, will change
their position. Until then, the money remains in an interest-
bearing account, slowly growing. 

“I know [city officials] have gotten a lot of flack — a lot
of letters have been written, and phone calls made — and so
far those are all for us and all against them,” Ross said,
adding that the women will even wait for a change in the
administration, if necessary.

“We’re hoping the public will rally around us and support
us — that they will go to the council members and say, ‘The
citizens don’t agree with this. You work for us, and we want
the money to retrofit the firehouse,’” she continued.

Ross also said city employees and council members have
been forbidden to even speak with any of the dozen calendar
models, but city administrator Rich Guillen denied that
assertion.

“I don’t know where they’re getting that,” he said. “You
can talk to any employee, and it’s the same for them.”

As the leader of the project, Ross has become the spokes-
woman for the group, participating in radio interviews —
one of which was in German except for her English answers
and was broadcast in that country as well as Switzerland.

A cover story posted on Yahoo’s website generated news-
paper coverage in China and Iraq, according to Ross, and a
Los Angeles radio program, The David Lawrence Show,
researched the issue and reported more than 1,000 different
calendars were published since 9/11 with people posing in
varying stages of nudity.

“Many were taken in firehouses and police departments,”
Ross said. “But not one resulted in litigation of any kind.”

The attention has helped the women sell more than 1,700
of the 2,500 calendars they printed and sparked the launch of
its website, www.carmelfirebelles.com.

All 12 belles will gather for a final calendar signing and
happy hour at Il Fornaio restaurant, located in the Pine Inn at
Monte Verde and Ocean in Carmel-by-the-Sea, from 5 to 7
p.m. Dec. 17.

DAILY Lunch,  D inner  and Cockta i l s

Carmel-by-the-Sea     624 4395
On Fashionable Ocean Avenue between Lincoln & Monte Verde

The  Quin tessent ia l  Carmel  Res taurant

Csaba Ajan invites you to enjoy

Festive Holiday Celebrations

New Year’s Day
Open for Lunch and Dinner (11:30 am-9:30 pm)

Regular Menus plus Specials

New Year’s Eve Gala Dinner
Open for Lunch (11:30 am-4:30 pm) / Regular Menu
Open for Dinner (seatings from 5:30 pm-Midnight)

a delicious à la carte menu selection is offered

Christmas Eve
Open for Lunch and Dinner (11:30 am-9:30 pm)

Regular Menus plus Specials

Christmas Day Dinner
from 2 pm-10 pm

Regular Dinner Menu plus a
sumptuous 4-Course “Prix Fixe” Dinner

OWN A PIECE OF HISTORY
& TIMELESS BEAUTY

Images of Pebble Beach, the newest shop at
Pebble Beach Resorts, offers exclusive photography
and original artwork that reflects the history and

timeless beauty of Pebble Beach. 

The collections of fine art originals and prints include archival

photographs of vintage Pebble Beach events, people, and landmarks,

as well as contemporary images of the spectacular landscape of

Pebble Beach Golf Links. All photographs are either framed or matted

and ready for framing and are the perfect gift or addition to your home.

Images of Pebble Beach is located in the shopping arcade at The Lodge,

1700 17-Mile Drive, and is open daily from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm. 

For more information please call (831)622-6538
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www.pebblebeach.com

FIRE BELLES WON’T GIVE UP THE FIGHT
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WHO DOESN’T have a bulging closet
with a bunch of little-used coats? What are
we waiting for, another ice age? It’s all about
global warming, and we’re more likely to
need a new bikini than a fur-lined jacket. 

If you’re ever going to clean out that coat

hoard, now is the time. The Girl Scouts are
teaming up with Country Club Cleaners to
gather, clean and repair all gently-used out-
erwear for donation to needy adults and chil-
dren. Please drop them off in front of Macy’s
Saturdays through Jan. 8.  

Give that special guy or gal on your list the most 
precious gift of all: agelessSkin! Whether its a 
thalassotherapy deep cleansing treatment or one 
of our unique Holiday specials, an athenique gift 
certificate will keep you out of the doghouse. Time 
is running out. Call today!

The best gifts don’t always 
come in the biggest packages!

athenique agelessSkinsm

237 Crossroads Boulevard • Carmel, CA • 93923
831.626.6200 • www.athenique.com
affordable   clinical   skincare

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11TH

1:30 PM - 2:30 PM

In the Interior Mall
Free Admission

Call 625-4106 to reserve seats

HOLIDAY
FASHION SHOW

Six lucky guests will win
$100 Crossroads Gift

Certificates!

CHATEAU LE PAWS

EUROPEAN JEWELER

EXOTICA

JANE ARCHER

PACIFIC TWEED

SHE 

STEPHAN CORI

SUZY

TOM TEIFER

TRAVEL BAG 

VILLAGE SPORT SHOPPE

CALIFORNIA-MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE
Come enjoy the same colorful, delicious Mediterranean  cuisine for lunch and 

dinner at Cafe Stravaganza and introduce yourself to new owners Harry and Masheed Khani.

Come celebrate with us for the holidays!
Great Food, Wine & Belly Dancers!

Friday, Dec. 10th & Friday, Dec. 17th
Dancing from 6:30 - 8:00 pm 

Make your holiday party reservations now!
Select from a wide choice of entrees... customized menus 

and our private party wine room.

625-3733
Lunch & Dinner Daily 11-3 PM and 5 pm to Closing

241 Crossroads Blvd., Hwy. 1 & Rio Road, Carmel

That unused coat in your closet can warm a heart
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

FOR MORE than two decades, Carmel-
by-the-Sea Garden Club members have cre-
ated holiday arrangements for homebound
residents and the library.

Their first effort in 1981 yielded gifts
delivered to 20 Meals on Wheels clients and
one for Harrison Memorial Library, accord-
ing to club president Carol Sullivan. 

On Thursday, members and their guests
gathered at the Church of the Wayfarer to

Lincoln and 7th, Carmel
Box Y, Carmel, CA 93921

800/443-7443 (CA) 
831/624-3871

❧ Afternoon Tea ❧
Served from 2:00 to 3:45 pm 

Wednesday-Sunday
(Reservations required)

Cypress Inn Hotel
Carmel’s Landmark Hotel

since 1929

Carmel-by-the-Sea Garden Club members Carol Stratton (left) and Vicki Mitchell (right) wel-
comed Washington resident Helen Montgomery, guest of fellow garden club member Ann
Walbert, to decorate topiaries with them during a holiday workshop Thursday. The topiaries
were distributed to homebound Peninsula residents, Carmel Foundation and the library.

decorate 143 wreath- and tree-shaped ivy
topiaries for homebound residents served by
the Carmel Foundation, Hospice and the
library’s outreach program, as well as for the
foundation and the library. The club also
provided a Christmas tree for kids to deco-
rate at the Park Branch.

“Each year, the theme is a little different,”
said event chair Incy Brooks. This year’s
efforts were adorned with doves in home-

PHOTO/PAUL MILLER

Green thumbs spread holiday cheer

See GARDEN page 17A
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looked at by the planning commission,”
Rose said.

He suspected the requirements would
help ensure quality.

“I don’t think you have to check your
common sense at the door to realize you’re
not going to be selling crummy watches if
you’re paying to have a trained watchmaker
on site,” he said.

Councilwoman Paula Hazdovac and
Mayor Sue McCloud also supported the idea
of tweaking the code to allow a new type of
business in town, though Hazdovac was con-
cerned about the appearance of changing the
law to suit one person. 

City attorney Don Freeman responded
that it’s anyone’s prerogative to apply for a
zoning code change.

But councilman Mike Cunningham
remained unconvinced.

“[The law] should only change when
there’s a clear-cut pattern of unfulfilled need,
and I don’t see that here at all,” he said.

The council voted 3-2, with Cunningham
and councilman Erik Bethel dissenting, to
approve the ordinance amending the zoning
code to allow the sale of mechanical watch-
es in clock shops. The law will return to the
council for final adoption next month.

Do Your 

ChristmasShopping
NOW!

Why wait for After-Christmas sales?!

TOTA L  D E S I G N  S E RV I C E  
A N T I Q U E S  &  F I N E  F U R N I S H I N G S

FLOOR CLEARANCE

SALE
30% 40% 50%OFF

All Gifts, Accessories & Furniture

375-6295
590 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove

Any way you look at it, your 
windows will be beautiful with 
our custom designed shutters, 
shades and draperies.

Give Your
Windows the

Perfect Accent.
26362 Carmel Rancho Lane

Carmel, CA 93923
831-626-9054

■ C u s t o m  S h u t t e r s

■ D i s t i n c t i v e  F a b r i c s

■ D r a p e r i e s  a n d  A r c h i t e c t u r a l  H a r d w a r e   

■ C o n r a d G r a s s  S h a d e s   

■ H u n t e r  D o u g l a s B l i n d s  a n d  S h a d e s

■ M o t o r i z a t i o n  f o r  A l l  P r o d u c t s  

■ W a l l p a p e r    

■ B e d d i n g  a n d  H e a d b o a r d sT h e  F i n e s t i n  C u s t o m  
W o o d  o r  P o l y  S h u t t e r s

SHOP & COMPARE...Quality, Service and Price

Liquidation Sale!
UP TO 40% OFF
Birkenstock
Mephisto
Finn Comfort
Haflinger Slippers
Teresia

formerly Birkenstock of Carmel

Mon-Sat 9am-6pm • 243 B Foam Street (between Reeside and Dickman) • Monterey • 645-9709

OYSTER PERPETUAL YACHT-MASTER AND LADY YACHT-MASTER

TIS THE SEASON TO GIVE A ROLEX

GARDEN
From page 12A
made nests, gold ribbon, mini pine
cones and glitter.

“The real mission is to bring a bit of
holiday cheer into the rooms of home-
bound residents through the distribu-
tion efforts of Hospice, the library and
the Carmel Foundation,” Brooks said.

They also auctioned off a few items
Thursday to raise money to rehabilitate
the garden at Harrison Memorial
Library — the largest project the club
has undertaken since it redesigned
Piccadilly Park several years ago.

All permits have been issued for the
library garden, principal planner Brian
Roseth told the city council Tuesday.

“It’s a very important goal and a
large project for us,” said Brooks.

WATCHES
From page 5A
councilwoman Barbara Livingston, Carmel
Residents Association President Sherry
Shollenbarger and builder Josh Schneider
opposed changing the law.

“The concept of watches as practical
timepieces is long gone. Purely and simply,
watches are jewelry. Every fashion designer
has a line of watches; there are Swatch
watches, sports watches, dressy watches, and
watches worn around necks and as
bracelets,” Livingston said. “Watches are a
fashion statement. Watches are jewelry.”

“The underlying principle here is Carmel
has a set of ordinances that have worked for
many years, and it’s clear that the amend-
ment is just an opportunity for someone to
open a loophole, and I feel a Pandora’s Box,
to suit someone’s needs,” Schneider said.

Councilman Gerard Rose countered that
just because a law has been in place for 20
years does not mean it should not or need not
be changed. “If you are truly interested in
diversity, as I am, and catering to more afflu-
ent tourists, which I am, and minimizing
protective monopolies, which I am, I would
take a long, hard look at the version just

VELVET’S LAW
From page 8A

coming.
“At least let your next-door neighbors

know, so they can protect their animals and
small children,” she said.search in and around the home and post

signs on the tent warning that the odorless
and colorless Vikane gas is being used. It’s
applied along with tear gas to deter any
human who might walk into a house that’s
tented. 

But workers somehow missed Phoebe,
clinging to a beam underneath a deck, and
Velvet, who was fond of hiding in the crawl
spaces.

Their owners said, had they been warned
exactly when the fumigators would be tent-
ing, the pets would have been kept indoors.

“I’m not trying to take on this whole
industry, and my argument is this is good for
them,” Carlen said. “They don’t want this
type of PR.”

She remains devoted to the cause and will
continue to drum up support.

“My message to everyone is: Call your
supervisors and legislators, and tell them you
want Velvet’s Law, because they all know
what it is,” she said. “There’s been a lot of
talk about it. People have noticed, but notic-
ing is not enough to do something.”

In the meantime, she advised homeown-
ers to tell others when a fumigator will be
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By MARGOT PETIT NICHOLS

THE LAST art gallery to be admitted to
the pantheon of over 120 Carmel-by-the-Sea
galleries, is at present housing four artists
busy creating works of art.

Peaches Studio, in San Carlos Square, is

owned by Leslie Cichy of Scottsdale,
Arizona, who also has another Peaches
Studio there. The galleries are named after a
deceased dog.

The four artists renting space in the
gallery work independently, but collabora-
tively run the studio. They are Vincenzo

d’Amica, a sculpture and painter who “cele-
brates the golden age of the female figure”
in terra cotta, stone and bronze; “Boban”
Burak, a painter of contemporary and
abstract art; Tina Roberts, who creates sculp-
tural beadwork to wear or display; and
Dianna Holubec-McArthur who does mono-
types of photo image transfers. 

The entirely new Land Rover LR3.
See and test drive today
at Land Rover Monterey.

Jaguar Monterey
1711 Del Monte Blvd. • Monterey • 831-899-8800

w w w . m o n t e r e y . j a g u a r r e t a i l e r . c o m

Land Rover Monterey
1711 Del Monte Blvd. • Seaside • 831-899-8800

w w w . m o n t e r e y . l a n d r o v e r r r e t a i l e r. c o m
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Give the Gift of Fitness!

Carlene Daniels, NASM   
Certified Professional Personal Trainer  

IDEA Member

831.620.0422  
Lincoln 2 NE of 6th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

Purchase 10 Gift
Sessions & Receive 

2 FREE Sessions for YOU!

Purchase 5 Gift 
Sessions & Receive 
1 FREE Session for YOU!

Private Personal Training Studio
CARMEL PERSONAL FITNESS ELEMENTS

Call 

Today!

D’Amica said the studio, with its working
artists, will “return vitality and creativity” to
the Carmel scene.

Besides the artists, a Boston terrier, Edie
Roberts, is a greeter in the studio daily.

A grand opening and reception will take
place noon to 6 p.m. Friday, Dec. 17. 

Edie Roberts, a distinguished Boston terrier with her own business cards, is the official hostess
at Peaches Studio in San Carlos Square, Carmel-by-the-Sea. Four artists who produce artwork
in the studio are, from left, Boban Burak, Dianne Holubec-McArthur, Tina Roberts, Edie and
Vincenzo d’Amica.

PHOTO/PAUL MILLER

Real working studio for artists opens in San Carlos Square
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By CHRIS COUNTS

PRESSED FOR time because of a farewell party for
county administrative officer Sally Reed and a lengthy pub-
lic hearing on a 4,000-unit subdivision in north Monterey
County, the board of supervisors cut short debate Tuesday on
a final approval of a 29-home development at Rancho San
Carlos. The hearing was continued to Jan. 25.

Conflicting testimony from water experts about the health
of the native population of steelhead trout in Las Garzas
Creek is at the heart of the debate surrounding the most
recent phase of the development of Rancho San Carlos.

When the planning commission was asked to approve the
subdivision in September, the National Marine Fisheries
Service objected on the grounds that an environmental
impact report for the project was flawed and that hydrology
studies were incomplete.

Brian Finegan, an attorney representing Rancho San
Carlos, was clearly frustrated by the delay in the approval of
the subdivision. He said if the supervisors sided with the
NMFS, they would be putting “the power of approving this
project in the hands of the feds.”

“The drama never ends,” said Finegan. “Disagreement
among experts does not invalidate an environmental impact
report. California Environmental Quality Act rules state
this.”

Finegan said the issue of the environmental impact of the
Rancho San Carlos development on Las Garzas Creek “was
settled a long time ago.” 

But Amanda Wheeland, an attorney representing NMFS,
said legitimate concerns have been raised regarding the wel-
fare of steelhead in the creek.

“We are interested in making sure the subdivision doesn’t
adversely affect the steelhead population in Las Garzas
Creek,” she said. “We have evidence that the creek is unnat-
urally drying up during the summer months. The original
EIR for the Rancho San Carlos development and the supple-
mental EIR for the Potrero subdivision fail to adequately
address the impact wells will have on the creek.”

Wheeland said her agency has tried unsuccessfully to
work with Rancho San Carlos on a habitat conservation plan.

Gillian Taylor, co-chair of the Ventana chapter of the
Sierra Club’s conservation committee, urged supervisors to
uphold the NMFS objections to the project.

“Rancho San Carlos sold themselves as a green project,
and now they’re doing everything they can to get out of envi-
ronmental regulations,” Taylor alleged. “They shouldn’t get
off the hook just because they claim to be green.”

Experts come lately?
Tom Carvey of Common Ground disputed the validity of

the NMFS claims. “It never ceases to amaze me how many
experts are brought in at the last moment,” said Carvey. “Is
there any proof that steelhead have been harmed?”

Build-out at Rancho San Carlos will be just 350 homes on
20,000 acres of land, and Carvey urged the supervisors to
approve the 29-unit final phase. “Local government knows

Experts disagree as supervisors delay Rancho San Carlos hearing

The Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

Lincoln & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea
Adult Classes Sunday 9 AM • Children’s Sunday School 10 AM 

Sunday Worship 10 am
“Carmel’s Neighborhood Church for 100 Years”
624-3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:00AM, 8:00AM, 9:30AM, 11:00AM, 12:30PM & 5:30PM

Confessions: Sat. 4:00 to 5:00 
Days before First Friday and Holy Days: 4:00PM to 5:00PM

Mass at Big Sur: Sundays at 10:30 AM

Rio Road, Carmel

CHURCH SERVICESCHURCH SERVICES

Advertise Your Church Services or Events Here

◆ $20 per week ◆

Call The Carmel Pine Cone • 624-0162

Carmel Presbyterian Church
Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
831-624-3878 • www.carmelpres.org
Validated parking available at the Plaza garage.

✞ Contemporary Worship Service at 9 AM
✞ Adult Class at 9 AM   ✞ Traditional Service at 10:30 AM

✞ Children and Youth Sunday School at 10:30 AM

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.

Monte Verde St. btwn. 5th & 6th
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m. every Wed. Evening

Also 12 Noon 1st Wednesday each month
Reading Room - Open Week Days 9 - 5 • Saturday 10 - 4 • Closed Sundays & Holidays

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631 • Free Parking

Church in the Forest
at Stevenson School

Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach
9:15 am Music Prelude – 9:30 am Service

Multi-denominational
624-1374  •  www.churchintheforest.org

Calvary Chapel
25 Ford Road, Carmel Valley
Pastor Bruce Muller  899-5800

Sunday Morning Service 10:30 am
Great Music & Fellowship

Reaching the Valley with the Good News of God

The light shines in the darkness, but the darkness has not overcome it. John 1:5
A COMMUNITY THAT WORSHIPS GOD AND EXPERIENCES SPIRITUAL GROWTH

THROUGH A PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP WITH JESUS CHRIST

Carmel Presbyterian Church, Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
WWW.SUNDAYPM.COM

Sundays @ 6PM

Chianti In Carmel

Back by popular demand!
$1495

Choice of:

Tuscan Minestrone Soup, 
Caesar Salad or Mixed Baby Green Salad

Saltimbocca Alla Romana
“Pork Loin Scaloppine”
Sogliolette Al Limone

“Fresh Sand Dabs, Lemon Caper Sauce” 
Lasagna Del Giardino

“Fresh Homemade Garden Lasagna” A.Q.
Cannelloni Di Manzo Al Forno

“Homemade Baked Beef Cannelloni”
Spaghetti Con Calamari

“Fresh Monterey Bay Calamari, Marinara Sauce”

Buon Appetito ”From the Chianti Family”
Sunday-Thursday, Nightly

Friday & Saturday, Must be seated by 6:00 p.m.
Lunch 11:30-2:30  •  Dinner from 5:00 pm

217 Crossroads Blvd.  626-9119
Proprietor – Patrick Vasarella

Let the food, ambiance & the decor transport you!

Prezzo Fisso
“Prix Fixe”

IT’S WHERE THE LOCALS EAT!

Only ByRequest

Solartecture
Award Winning Designs

Visit Our Showroom For Design, Remodeling and New Construction Ideas

(831) 646-5200INDEPENDENTLY 
OWNED & OPERATED

FINANCING AVAILABLE
FREE IN-HOME SURVEY

SOLARTECTURE
ARCHITECTS & GENERAL CONTRACTORS

600A E. Franklin Street, Monterey, CA 93940

North America’s Premier Showroom Manufacturers

Outdoor Living...Indoors
AN ULTRAFRAME PLC COMPANY

#08867 #712291

best,” he said. “We depend on you to make the incompre-
hensible comprehensible.”

Supervisors expressed frustration that so much new infor-
mation was being submitted by opponents of the subdivision.
On Dec. 8, they set a Jan. 15 deadline for submission of cor-
respondence related to the project.

✧ Interested in ways to minimize your 
overall estate taxes?

✧ Is your asset allocation just right?

✧ Looking for opportunities to increase your income?

✧ Call today for a complete portfolio review.

American Wealth Management, Inc.
PROVIDING EXCELLENT PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

TO FIT ALL OF YOUR FINANCIAL NEEDS

800-377-1288    
Jason L. Seale   
17 Years of Experience

Look at our website: www.awminc.net

American Wealth Management Headquarters:
Atlanta, GA 800-633-4613

DO ESTATE TAXES 
CONCERN YOU?

Lewis & More
the great British Store 

Grants Your Wishes
Schmidt Music Box
filled with cookies

from Germany

Stone 
Nativity 

signed
by Artist 

George 
Carruah
from Ohio

Venetian 
Mask

from Venice

Wonderfully Fragrant 
“True Rose”
from England

Dog Wall Hanging
made in Oregon

Tins of 
Candies

251 Alvarado Mall, Monterey • (831) 372-3158
This program is made possible in part by a grant from 
The Cultural Council for Monterey County through 
funding from The Monterey County Board of Supervisors

The Robinson Jeffers Tor House Foundation

Presents

An Evening of Celtic 
and Christmas Music

with

MaryClare Martin
Performing on the 

Melodeons of Tor House

Saturday, Dec. 18
7:00 pm

East Wing Parlour
Tor House

26304 Ocean View Avenue, Carmel Point

$10 suggested donation, reservations required.
Call Carol Dixon at 624-1813.
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The preview was presented to the Local Agency
Formation Commission at a public hearing on Dec. 6 in
Salinas. The fiscal analysis is being done by Economic and
Planning Systems, Inc., an urban economics planning firm
located in Berkeley.

Ott estimated that the proposed city would generate about
$8 million in revenue by its third year, while incurring about
$5.8 million in expenses. 

However, the requirement that the city compensate
Monterey County for the loss of tax revenue from its resi-
dents and businesses would cause it to “experience annual
deficits in its initial years of operation” said Jennifer Ott,
vice president of Economic Planning Systems,
Inc. 

Those “revenue neutrality” payments would
leave the city with a deficit of about $300,000
a year, the report said.

“But the $2.5 million figure is just a starting
point,” said LAFCO executive officer Kate
McKenna. “It’s subject to negotiations.” 

The new city’s boundaries would roughly
correspond to those designated by the Carmel
Valley Master Plan. Although some areas locat-
ed near the mouth of Carmel Valley have asked
not to be included in the city, Ott said that
boundary changes won’t significantly affect
the city’s financial viability.

Tuesday’s hearing also offered residents an
opportunity to express their views on incorpo-
ration. Most of the testimony was in favor.

John Dalessio, a Carmel Valley resident and
a Monterey County Housing Authority com-
missioner, urged LAFCO members not to
require the preparation of a costly environmen-
tal impact report before approving the new city.
An EIR, he said, would be unnecessary.

“One minute we are not a town and the next minute we are
a town,” Dalessio said. “What possible environmental impact
could happen in that minute. An EIR places an unreasonable
financial burden on the residents of Carmel Valley.”

Now Open: Tues-Sat 10a-5p
���������	
���
���������

Call:  831-373-5518

Units from 5x5 to 10 x 35
Monday - Friday • 7:30AM - 5:00 PM

Saturday - Sunday • 8:30 AM - 4:00 PM

15 Delfino Place
Carmel Valley, CA

(831) 659-5322
Owner Dodie Williams

✦ Established 1980 ✦ Member of BBB and Self Storage Association ✦

RID ING SCHOOL
Hunters • Jumpers • Equitation

659-4004
456 W. Carmel Valley Rd.

at Los Laureles Grade

LESSONS
& CAMPS

FUN &
FRIENDSHIPS

Carmel Valley
Incorporation proponents have also not decided whether

they want to pay for a $25,000 initial study, McKenna said,
which would help the LAFCO board determine if an EIR is
required.

Former county supervisor Karin Strasser
Kauffman believes incorporation will benefit
the local community.

“Carmel Valley is the only major population
density in Monterey County that has not estab-
lished its own township,” said Stasser-
Kauffman. “With a skyrocketing population in
the Salinas Valley, Monterey County may not
be able to give Carmel Valley the attention it
deserves. If we want to keep our valley nice, we
will most likely need to help ourselves.”

Bob Sinotte, president of the Carmel Views
Community Association and Valley Watch, said
surveys indicate that the vast majority of local
residents oppose incorporation.

“There isn’t one part of the valley that sup-
ports incorporation,” he said. The number of
proponents at the hearing does not accurately
reflect public support for the incorporation
because “activists show up at the hearings.”

Incorporation is a major threat to the val-
ley’s rural character, Sinotte said.

“Cities have built-in mechanisms for
growth,” he said. The city of Carmel Valley will

be “tied to developers and the tourism industry by an umbil-
ical cord.”

The public hearing on the proposed city will be continued
when LAFCO meets again on Jan. 24.

MID-VALLEY 
SHOPPING CENTER

Just 5.5 miles up Carmel Valley Road from Highway One

Come 
totheSun

Come 
totheSun

401 Mid Valley Center
625-3668

FREE
1-Week

Trial
Membership

WITH THIS AD

Hours: Mon-Fri 6am-8pm
Saturday 8am-4pm  
Sunday 10am-3pm

LABORATORY SERVICES

Mid Valley Satellite Lab
Open Monday thru Friday

7:30 am - Noon
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Closed Weekends & Holidays

108 Mid Valley Center
(831) 625-4811

307 Mid Valley Shopping Center

622-9463

NEW OWNERS – SAME GREAT PIZZA!

WE ARE OPEN

FOR LUNCH

EVERYDAY

11AM-9:30PM

Serving the Community Since 1975

MMiidd VVaalllleeyy SShheellll
GGAASS && SSEERRVVIICCEE

Call and ask for Pat Sparr 
for all of your full automotive services!

501 Mid Valley Center 624-7324

FULL
SERVICE
SALON

310 Mid Valley Center
Carmel, CA

(831) 624-9249

306 Mid Valley Shopping Center
Carmel Valley              (831) 622-7171

“Where the Magic Begins”NOW OPEN!

FINANCES
From page 1A

‘One minute we

are not a town

and the next

minute we are a

town. What pos-

sible environ-

mental impact

could happen in

that minute.’
— John Dalessio



accompany the International Health Emissaries mission on a
trip to provide dental care to the destitute of Old Delhi, Omar
thought it might make a good subject for his next film.

This 15-year-old has been making movies since he was
barely big enough to figure out where the “on” button was on
his mother’s video camera. Last summer he filmed a bloody
historical drama about the Countess Elizabeth Bathory at
Flanders Mansion in Carmel, a project he is currently edit-
ing. 

This time, Omar envisioned a documentary about
International Health Emissaries — a group of Monterey
Peninsula dentists and their wives who travel to impover-
ished neighborhoods in Third World countries and help peo-
ple who are in misery because of lousy teeth. Dentists Ron
Faia of Carmel and John Nardone of Pebble Beach, as well
as Bob Venn, D.D.S., of Modesto, paid their own expenses
for the mission, as do all the dentists in the I.H.E. Conway,
who has vast international travel experience from innumer-
able buying trips to supply his Carmel store, Conway of Asia,
booked the flights, buses and accommodations, and secured
St. Stephen’s Hospital in Old Delhi where the free treatments
would be offered.

More than 250 patients, who had no other access to den-
tal care, according to Omar, were treated during each of two
days in Old Delhi. The dentists were assisted by Carmel artist
Lynn Lupetti, her husband, Ed Lohman — who had some
experience with extractions and other procedures from an
earlier trip to Guatemala — as well as Omar.

“People were living in such poverty, it was so sad,” he
said. “I was a little afraid of the filth. One small boy showed
up with a huge tumor in his mouth. That night, I went home
to the hotel and brushed my teeth like crazy,” he said.

“My job was to go out to
the waiting room and give
out toys to the kids — we
brought a huge duffle bag
of toys. There was this one
little girl, she couldn’t
speak any English, but we
had a conversation anyway,
writing with crayon on a
paper. I was amazed at how
the whole culture gap was
so easily bridged.”

But the culture gap with
Moslem patients was much
more serious. Because it
was the month of Ramadan,
those patients were fasting,
unbeknownst to the den-
tists. When they were given
Novocain, some fainted.

“A couple people had to
be taken to the emergency
room because they were
passing out. The second day
we decided not to treat
Moslems any more,” Omar
said.  

“The worst bathroom I
have ever seen was in the
hospital. I was so nervous.
Dirt was coming out onto
the floor. It was so filthy.
But the doctors were so
sweet and so helpful. The
minute we came in, they
gave us tea and cookies and
asked us if we wanted sec-
onds. This was something I
noticed the whole trip, peo-
ple were so proud of what
they had, even if it wasn’t
much.”

Filming in the back
streets 

While some others in the
group were “room service
junkies,” according to
Conway, Omar was drawn
to the teeming back streets
of Delhi. 

“It was fascinating, even
though parts seemed very
grim,” the young man said.
“There are plenty of build-
ings, but nobody is in them.
Everything happens on the
street: People are selling
things, getting shaved,
going to the bathroom right
on the side of the street next
to where others are selling
food. 

“We were heading down
a back street to have lunch
in this restaurant and when
we passed a cart with plates
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INDIA
From page 1A

Dentist Ron Faia (right) examines the aching tooth of a woman at St. Stephen’s Hospital in Old Delhi, while art gallery manag-
er Ed Lohman sheds light on the subject.

PHOTO/LYNN LUPETTI

See FILM next page
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smoke — it’s not like it was blazing.”
Otherwise, “without a second considera-

tion, we would get out the saw and open the
wall.”

Firefighters removed the mantel from the
wall, cut out the framing, pulled out the fire-
place and doused the flames with a short
blast from a fire hose. 

The contractor estimated the repairs will
cost about $10,000, according to Carreiro.
“We could have very easily done another
$40,000 to $50,000 damage if we hadn’t
been able to do it that way.”

Seventeen firefighters from three agen-
cies — Cypress, CFD and Carmel Valley —
helped fight the fire, and a California
Department of Forestry investigator is work-
ing to determine its source.

“I can’t say whether the fireplace or the
installer caused it,” Carreiro said. “But
between the two, the fire did happen.”

Steam Carpet Cleaning Service

HOLIDAY CARPET CLEANING SPECIALS

Powerful Truck Mounted Steam Cleaning Systems 
remove allergens like pet dander, soil, grease.

Odor removal • Spot Treatment • Scotchguard

Monterey
394-3105

Salinas
449-7937

★ $49.95 up to 225 sq. ft.
★ $69.95 up to 425 sq. ft.
★ $89.95 Whole House (up to 625 sq. ft.) 
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Call today for your Peter Hay Golf Course Annual Card

(831) 622-8723

Now, we have made it easier than ever to experience Peter Hay 
and help Junior Golf. Purchase an Annual Membership Card 

through December 31, 2004 for $235 (a 20% discount off regular rate),
and Pebble Beach Company will donate 10% of the proceeds to 

the AT&T Junior Golf Association. You can also add a spouse card 
for just $100. With regular green fees of $20 for adults, the 

Annual Card is a great way to save, help Junior Golf and play the 
only par-three course in the county (offer expires Dec. 31, 2004).
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PETER HAY GOLF COURSE
ANNUAL CARD

The par-three, nine-hole Peter Hay Golf Course in 
Pebble Beach has long been known as the place to polish your short

game or introduce a newcomer to the game of golf.

HANS AUTO REPAIR
I N D E P E N D E N T  V O L V O  S E R V I C E

• Minor to major 
service & repair

• 28 yrs. combined 
experience

• Call for a free estimate
and SAVE

Mike Brooks & Tracy Polockow (831) 583-9820
38401 Olympia Ave., Seaside

Holiday Sale 20% Off
All Home Accessories & Gift Items

Picture Frames • French Soaps • Iron Decor • Clocks • Candles

Book Ends • Gift Bags • Planters  Novelty item

Sale ends December 24, 2004

The Barnyard, Carmel • 625-2253

moved furniture and attempted to protect the
interior from damage, another crew used
Cypress Fire Protection District’s thermal
imager to discover a fire inside the wall
between back-to-back fireplaces, according
to Cypress Fire Prevention Chief Dennis
Carreiro, who served as incident commander
at the scene. Workers had been using the gas
fireplace to warm up in the cold, wet weather.

“We were able to work with the contrac-
tor to isolate the fire right around the gas
fireplace,” Carreiro said, and because the
fire was growing slowly, the crew could take
a little more time to fight it.

“You don’t want to do $100,000 worth of
damage, but you can’t let the fire get out of
control,” he said. “The fire didn’t appear to
be really active — there was heat and light

FIRE
From page 1A

FILM
From page 17A

of food for sale, a big rat stuck its head out
from under a plate and I thought, ‘Forget it,
I’m not eating lunch anywhere near here!’”

But Omar was determined “not to be a
sissypants; I was going to rough it,” and he
continued exploring the slum, camera in
hand. 

“I saw someone shooting heroin right on
the street. The cops were there, but they
seemed just lazy, walking around but not
seeming to do anything.” 

A shrine to Clint
In Jaipur, another stop on the trip not far

from Delhi, Omar found gorgeous scenes to
contrast with the images of the poorest of the
poor. 

“You see trenches with dark and dirty
water running along the streets. Mothers
bathe their kids in it. But the women are
wrapped in brightly colored saris. The city is
a beautiful orange, so rich in color.
Everywhere you turn there is something fan-
tastic: Huge temples plated in gold, with
spires 150 feet in the air, mosaicked with
tiny, gold-leafed tiles. 

“And even though many people live in
terrible poverty, in one-room houses on the
river, they make something beautiful out of
nothing. I saw one house with a poster of
Clint Eastwood surrounded by flowerpots
and bright flowers, like a little shrine. I
thought, How different life can be, and how
utterly beautiful.”

Omar’s camera recorded some of the opu-

lence that remains of the maharajas — the
princes who ruled India before and during
the era of British colonialism. He stayed in a
600-year-old maharaja’s bedroom in what is
now a marble hotel surrounded by water, the
Lake Palace in Udaipur, whose former
prince had been catered to by 3,000 servants
when it was a private palace. 

“The maharaja would have his laundry
sent to France by boat,” Omar learned. “It
would go out on a Wednesday and six
months later come back . . . on a
Wednesday.”

In Tibet, he felt an echo of the maharaja’s
style: “if you want something dry cleaned,
they retrieve it quietly and when they bring it
back, they put a fresh orchid on top. They
give the best they can do.”

He saw enormous temples in Bangkok,
climbed the steep, steep steps to a gold-
leafed shrine in Nepal with “monkeys run-
ning everywhere, monks chanting, and an
incredible vista” spread out in front of him.
Everywhere he turned, there was eye candy. 

“God, it was so fabulous; I am seriously
considering not going back to school,” he
said, and instead, work on editing his eight
hours of video into the documentary and
then travel some more. Omar has fallen seri-
ously in love with the world.

But it shall be unrequited, for now.
Conway had to apologize for the fact that
school is currently interfering with his son’s
education. 

“But I offered a compromise,” he said. “I
told Omar, ‘Stay in school, and I’ll take you
on all my trips to the Third World, from now
on.’”
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POLICE ARRESTED and jailed two
women — 19-year-old Denice Loren Luna-
Ortiz and 28-year-old Roseanna Shramek —
outside a Lincoln Street bar Dec. 2 for
reportedly being drunk in public, in addition
to other charges. The bartender at Sade’s was
questioned for serving the underage Luna-
Ortiz, whom police said had no identifica-
tion with her when she was contacted at the
bar shortly after midnight, but he said she
had provided I.D. and claimed she was 22.
Luna-Ortiz was also cited for smoking in the
bar, which is illegal. During booking,
Shramek reportedly kicked Carmel Police
Officer Nancy Titus in the leg, generating
charges of battery against her. A third
woman was cited the same night for smoking
in the bar.

Architects honor lifetime achievers

• Over 2,400 custom 
frame choices. A perfect 
blend of quality and price

• Conservation framing
• Conveniently located 

at Mid Valley Center 
on Carmel Valley Road

• Mirrors, posters and 
other fine reproductions

105 Mid Valley Ctr.
Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923

(831) 625-2455

Judie Profeta
831.620.6118

River Frontage & Valley Views

In a pastoral Carmel Valley setting
near Garland Park, this unique offer-
ing consists of 5 separate lots dis-
tributed on 2 non-contiguous
parcels. Each individual lot is approximately 15 acres, as the com-
bined property provides 78 acres in all. Perfect for the creation of
estate homes, corporate retreats, or a fabulous horse property, one
parcel (comprised of 2 lots) presides over 1,400 feet of frontage
along the meandering Carmel River; the second
parcel (comprised of 3 lots) rests hillside and
offers fabulous Valley views. 

Offered at $3,500,000 each

apr-carmel.com  |  CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA Junipero Btw. 5th & 6th  

Store Closing Sale
After 30 years we are retiring!

Last Day December 30th!
EVERYTHING MUST GO!

(Both Locations)

Gift & Home Decor

Carmel Plaza, Carmel • 831.624.1144
NW corner 6th & Mission, Carmel • 831.624.6124

232 CROSSROADS BLVD., CARMEL  831-624-2860

OUR LATEST SHIPMENT FROM 
ENGLAND & FRANCE HAS ARRIVED!

Unique, one of a kind gifts for
that special person on your lists.

Naughty or Nice?
A Pilates Body makes the year fabulous either way!

Get yours in 2005 … or better yet, start now 
and enjoy our gift of a complimentary session.

– Happy Holidays! –

Harmony Body Kinetics
Pilates & Gyrotonic Studio

Lincoln btwn. 5th & 6th, Carmel-by-the-Sea   624-2968

SINCE
1990

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

THE MONTEREY Bay Chapter of
the American Institute of Architects hand-
ed out Lifetime Achievement Awards at a
dinner at La Playa Hotel Dec. 5. 

The awards honored members “whose
professional achievements have gone
beyond a career in architecture.” By serv-
ing their communities on nonprofit
boards, committees and commissions,
honorees “furthered the profession of
architecture by promoting public aware-
ness and understanding of architecture,”
the group said.

While celebrating their 50th anniver-
sary, members of the local AIA group
gave the lifetime achievement awards to:

■ Raymond Belli Sr., who was the
first licensed architect in the State of
Alaska in 1952, and whose local architec-
tural firm “has been the starting point for
many entry-level architects who have gone
on to their own businesses.” Belli has been
a member of the Salinas Valley Kiwanis
Club and the board of the Washington
Union School District.

■ Melvin Blevins, who was a Naval
Reserve Commander in the Engineering
Corps from 1959 to 1963 and who has
been a member of the AIA Monterey Bay
Chapter for 36 years, has served on the
Salinas Chamber of Commerce board, the
Robinson Jeffers Tor House Foundation,

and was a volunteer with “Building
Homes for Haiti.”

■ Sebastian Bononaro, who has been
a member of AIAMB for 42 years, has
served on the Seaside Architectural
Planning Commission, the Monterey
Committee for Environmental Impact
Report Procedures and the Carmel
Historic Preservation Committee.

■ Peter Holewinski, who was an
architect with the U.S. Navy from 1956 to
1963 and was cofounder of Holewinski
and Blevens in 1962, became a drafting
instructor at Hartnell College and has
served on the Salinas Design Review
Committee, chamber of commerce board
and Rotary Club.

■ Raymond Lloyd, an AIAMB mem-
ber since 1972, was in the Peace Corps in
Ghana from 1970 to 1972, and has been a
member of Carmel Rotary for 20 years
and of the Architectural Advisory
Committee for Lower Carmel Valley for
eight years.

■ Donald Wald, who first opened his
architectural office in 1963, started the
Pacific Grove Architectural Review Board
and was CSI President in 1971.

The local AIA chapter also honored
several architectural firms, including Hall
& Goodhue/HGHB, Robert Stanton &
Associates, and Burde & Shaw/Shaw &
Associates.

Women arrested at Carmel bar

Roseanna Shramek
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CYNTHIA TOWNE WHEARY, 88,
died Nov. 19 at Carmel Valley Manor. A pri-
vate mass took place Dec. 4 to celebrate her
life.

Born in San Francisco, Mrs. Wheary
attended Katherine Delmar Burke School
and Sarah Lawrence College in New York.

With her husband, Eugene, who died in
1994, she lived in Belvedere, Tiburon and
San Francisco with their five children before
moving to Carmel Valley in 1973, when her
husband retired. 

She loved spending summers near the
ocean with her family at their homes in
Bolinas and Seadrift. Among her many
activities, she was a docent at the Audubon
Canyon Ranch and a member of the Town
and Country Club, Carmel-by-the-Sea
Garden Club, Casa Abrego Club, Cypress
Point Club and the National Society of
Colonial Dames of America.

Mrs. Wheary is survived by her three
sons, James of Lafayette, Patrick and Denis,
both of Portland, Ore.; two daughters, Molly

Evans of Seattle and Cynthia Hertlein of
Carmel Valley; 16 grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

Memorials are suggested to the Audubon
Canyon Ranch, 4900 Highway 1, Stinson
Beach, CA 94970; and Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Catholic Church, P.O. Box 195,
Carmel Valley, CA 93924.

AN INTIMATE gathering for friends and
family to celebrate the life of BETTIE
CARLTON BARRETT is planned for
Sunday, Dec. 12.

Mrs. Barrett, 81, a longtime resident of
Pebble Beach, died Nov. 21 with her family
at her side.

She was born Bettie Jean Carlton to
Bernice (Roby) and Walter Raleigh Carlton
in Long Beach. She attended Long Beach
Polytechnic High School and married her
high school sweetheart, Richard Ridley
Barrett. They were married 53 years at the
time of his death in 1996.

Prior to their move to Pebble Beach, they

resided in Santa Ana
and Tustin; where they
raised their three chil-
dren: Robert Carlton of
Portola Valley, Linda
Sue Bishop of Pebble
Beach and John
Richard, who died in
1975.

Mrs. Barrett was a
homemaker and real estate investor. She was
always active in the community, serving in
leadership positions with the local churches
she and her family attended, as a Girl Scout
and Cub Scout leader, and in school-con-
nected organizations.

Also among her interests were home and
interior design. She drew the plans for the
remodeling or building of five homes the
family lived in. It was not uncommon to see
house plans sprawled on every flat surface in
the house, as she loved designing elegant,
functional homes.

Mrs. Barrett was a gracious and welcom-
ing entertainer. Her life-long study of
Christian Science and her adherence to its
principles helped her to always see the good
in people.

She loved art and worked in watercolors,
oils and acrylics. She also enjoyed garden-
ing, traveling and camping throughout North
America in the earlier years with her family.

In addition to her children, she is sur-
vived by her grandchildren: Meredith of
Monterey, Reid of San Diego and Johnathon
Bishop of Healdsburg. An elder brother,
Walter Edwin Carlton, preceded her in

death, as did two grandchildren, Sara
Bernice Bishop and Everett A. Barrett.

Memorials are suggested to the Friends
of the Pacific Grove Public Library, 550
Central Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950; or to
the donor’s favorite charity.

For information about the gathering in
her memory, call (831) 625-5979.

FORMER CARMEL business owner
WILLIAM HANZELKA died Nov. 23 at
his home in Penn Valley.

A native of Iowa, he served in the U.S.
Army and was a self-employed metal sculp-
tor. In Carmel he worked alongside sculptors
Malcom Moran and Don Buby, and eventu-
ally acquired similar craftsmanship skills.
Mr. Hanzelka opened his own gallery, Boar’s
Head Antiques, located above the Hog’s
Breath Inn on San Carlos Street. He also had
a knack for antiques restoration and was
called upon by clients around the country to
restore items no one else seemed able to.

He also had a a passion for collectable
cars and watches. He was so modest he
thought everyone knew how to recreate a
porcelain hand for a four-foot-tall statue or
completely restore a carousel horse someone
wanted for their living room.

Mr. Hanzelka was a fisherman and devot-
ed family man.

He is survived by his wife, Joanne; sons
Bradley and Eric of Carmel Valley; and
daughter Susanne Nuckols of Los Osos.

The family suggests memorial contribu-
tions be sent to Hospice.

Fresh Catch Daily!
15% OFF

Lunch or Dinner!
* Please present this ad.

Excludes alcoholic beverages. 
Not to be combined with any other offer.

daily lunch and dinner (831) 625-1500 • (831) 624-0311
Sixth Avenue between Dolores and San Carlos • Carmel

www.carmelsbest.com

MENU CHANGES DAILY

Pilatesfor You!
Enjoy the Benefits: Flexibility • Vitality • Muscle Tone

We have new equipment and experienced instructors.
You owe it to yourself!

The Pilates Studio of Carmel 7th & Lincoln SW • 624-7817 By appt. only

Find out what it is all about with an Introductory
Special of 5 Private Sessions 

for only $249.00 (new clients only)

JEWEL BOUTIQUE
THE BARNYARD • CARMEL • (831) 625-1016

Exquisite 

Estate Jewelry

M I L E S T O N E S

Carmel River 
Watershed Action Plan

COMMUNITY MEETING

Thursday, December 16
6:30 pm – 9:00 pm

Rancho Canada Golf Club
4860 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel

The Carmel River Watershed Conservancy is holding a meeting
to review a draft report that identifies ways to improve watershed
resources. Bring a neighbor and join with others in your commu-
nity to review and comment on the Draft Carmel River Watershed
Action Plan. The plan will outline key challenges and strategies
to meet future watershed management goals.

This event is sponsored by the 
Carmel River Watershed Conservancy in collaboration with the

Planning and Conservation League Foundation.

For more information, contact Clive Sanders
831-624-1064  crwc@redshift.com

www.carmelriverwatershed.org
This project is made possible by a grant from the

~ California State Water Resources Control Board ~
in accordance with the Costa-Machado Water Act of 2000

(Proposition 13)

5-7pm

Chicken Fettuccine Alfredo • Chicken Caesar Salad

Filet of Sole Meuniere • Fish & Chips

Pepper Steak • New York Steak Sandwich

All entrees served with choice of soup or house salad.

Casa Cafe & Bar
“It’s the locals favorite”

Inside the Casa Munras Garden Hotel • 700 Munras Ave., Monterey • 372-8020

Early Bird
Specials

$995
NEW!
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ThisWeek
Arts & Entertainment • December 10 - 16, 2004

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

CARMEL ART ASSOCIATION
presents the 77th

MINIATURE
EXHIBIT

thru Jan. 5
See page 10C

PEBBLE BEACH

MTRY. CO. AIDS PROJECT
presents the

FEAST FOR
AIDS

Dec. 11
(831) 394-4747

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

I CANTORI DI CARMEL
presents

WASSAIL!
WE SING OF JOY

December 11 & 12
See page 4C

CARMEL

CROSSROADS
SHOPPING VILLAGE

HOLIDAY
FASHION SHOW

December 11 
See page 11A

CARMEL VALLEY

EARTHBOUND FARM

WREATH
MAKING

December 11 
See page 17A

MONTEREY

BALLET FANTASQUE

presents

NUTCRACKER
December 18 & 19

See page 8A

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

CHILDREN’S
EXPERIMENTAL THEATRE

presents

“Little Angels Rest”
& “Angels in Flight”

thru December 19
See page 23A

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

STEPHEN HUNECK GALLERY
presents

GRAND
OPENING

December 17, 18, 19
See page 26A

SEASIDE

■

A village of 50 shops,
international restaurants,
and fine galleries within a
spectacular garden setting. See page 12A

50 unique shops 
and restaurants. 

Award-winning restaurants, 
fine specialty shops. See pages 11A & 3C 

To Hwy. 1 Santa Cruz, 
to Hwy. 101 San Jose 

& San Francisco

To Salinas,
Highway 101

Shops, galleries 
& restaurants

Monterey Bay

Cannery Row

America’s Last Home Town with it’s 
postcard perfect Victorian streetscapes, 

featuring dozens of gift shops, 
fashion boutiques, antique shops, 
art galleries and over three dozen 

award winning restaurants.

Pacific Grove

Monterey
Conference

Center

The Crossroads
Shopping Village

The 
Barnyard

Come to the sun! Only 5.5 mi. up
Carmel Valley Rd., Mid Valley Center
features a 24-hr. Safeway, gourmet
restaurants, unique retailers and 
professional services. See page 16A
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CARMEL VALLEY

VILLAGE
Just 12 miles east of 
Highway 1, Carmel

Valley Village offers
many delightful 

restaurants & shops.

85 shops and eateries, featuring Macy’s and
Mervyn’s, and a six-screen movie theater all
in a stunning open-air, garden setting.
Centrally located and easy to get to with 
plenty of free parking. See page 32A

C E N T E R

To Carmel Highlands   
and Big Sur

Mid Valley
Shopping
Center

CARMEL
Christopher’s on Lincoln  . .8A
Flaherty’s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20A
Hog’s Breath  . . . . . . . . . . . .7C
Merlot Bistro  . . . . . . . . . . . .9A
PortaBella  . . . . . . . . . . . . .10A
The Cottage Restaurant  . . .2C
Tutto Mundo . . . . . . . . . . . . .8C

CARMEL VALLEY &
MOUTH OF THE VALLEY
Adrian’s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2A
Cafe Stravaganza . . . . . . . .11A
Chianti at The Crossroads  . . . . .15A
Village Fish House . . . . . . .26A

PACIFIC GROVE
Fandango . . . . . . . . . . . . . .26A

MONTEREY
Casa Cafe
at Casa Munras Hotel  . . . . . . . .20A
Monterey Fish House  . . . .26A

Dining
Around 
the
Peninsula 

WHAT: “The Nutcracker” ballet featuring, from left,
Jade Suyematsu, Kevin Hanstick and Katy Felsinger
WHEN: 7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday, 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 10-12; opening gala 5:30 p.m. Friday
includes food, beverage, silent auction, preferred
early seating
WHERE: Sunset Theater, San Carlos at Ninth, Carmel
COST: $18 general; $16 students, military, seniors;
$12 children under 12. 
INFO/RESERVATIONS: www.ticketguys.com or (831)
373-7300 

WHAT: “Mustard Meadow,” a 5-by-5-inch oil miniature by Peggy Olsen,
is among the original paintings featured during the annual miniature show
in the galleries of the Carmel Art Association. Petite treasures in a variety
of mediums can be viewed and purchased.
WHEN: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily through Jan. 4. The galleries will be
closed Dec. 24-25 and 31, and Jan. 1.
WHERE: Dolores between Fifth and Sixth, Carmel-by-the-Sea.
COST: Admission is free.
INFO: (831) 624-6176

▲

Dance Kids

stage ‘Nutcracker’

at Sunset Theater
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Miniature artwork
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STAMMTISCH SOON will be celebrat-
ing 13 years of continuous business in the
same location, and has outlived every all-
German restaurant on the Peninsula.

We attribute this to Chef Claudia Moritz’s
flavorful home cooking which she does
without benefit of prep or sous chef.

“Everything is authentic, nothing is

Americanized,” Chef Claudia said.
Students from the Defense Language

Institute come here to practice their German.
On the receiving end is Claudia’s husband,
Erwin, maitre d’and head waiter, who enjoys
visits by the students.

Erwin is from Austria, and met Berlin-
born Claudia in Heidelberg, Germany, where

they worked in the same restaurant.
Burgundy-clothed tables with candles

predominate in the main dining room, while
the “heustadel” party room is rustic and dec-
orated with country accoutrements, includ-
ing blue-checked table cloths.

We started the meal with a shared, baked,
imported Camembert ($9.95) that came with
two tiny pear halves topped with lingonber-
ries, and oddly, a slice of white bread cut
diagonally. We preferred to eat the delicious
Camembert with German bauernbrot that
came in a basket. 

Claudia considers two of the dishes on the
menu to be her “signature” creations:
Claudia’s hausschnitzel ($17.95), a breaded
pork steak topped and baked with mush-
rooms, onions and cheese, and served with

Celebrate the season with family & friends!

St. Angela Church
Holiday Schedule ~ 2004

Reconciliation ~ December 14 – 7:00pm
Christmas Eve ~ Masses: 4:00pm and 8:00pm 

(Concert of Christmas Music ~ 7:30pm)
Christmas Day ~ Masses: 8:00am, 10:00am, 12 noon

Reconciliation: 2:00pm (Vietnamese)
Mass: 3:00pm (Vietnamese)

New Year’s Eve ~ Masses: 8:00am, 12:10pm
New Year’s Day ~ Mass: 8:00am (Note: 1 Mass only)

362 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove • (831) 655-4160

STAMMTISCH
German Restaurant &

Heustadel
1204 Echo Ave., Seaside

OPEN FOR LUNCH 11:30 A.M. TO

2 P.M. TUESDAY - SATURDAY AND

DINNER 5 TO 9 P.M.;
4 TO 8:30 P.M. SUNDAY

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

(831) 899-3070

STAMMTISCH SERVES A LOCAL RARITY: GERMAN CUISINE

See STAMMTISCH
page 29A

Carmel Mission Basilica
3080 Rio Rd.,Carmel

831.624.1271

Sunday, December 19, 2004
• Lessons and Carols 7:00 pm

Thursday, December 23, 2004
• 7:00 pm (No 5:30 pm Mass)

Friday, December 24, 2004
(No 7:00 am or 12:00 noon Masses today)

• Christmas Vigil Masses 4:00 pm 5:30 pm
• Solemn Midnight Mass 12:00 midnight

Saturday, December 25, 2004
• Christmas Day Masses 7:00 am,

8:00 am, 9:30 am, 11:00 am, 12:30 pm
(No 5:30 pm Mass or confessions today)

Sunday, December 26, 2004
• Feast of the Holy Family 7:00 am,

8:00 am, 9:30 am, 11:00 am, 12:30 pm 
(No 5:30 pm Mass or confessions today)

Saturday, January 1, 2005
• Feast of Mary, Mother of God 

(Not a Holy Day of Obligation)
• Masses in the Basilica 12:00 noon

(No 7:00 am Mass today)
• Vigil Mass 5:30 pm
• Confessions: Blessed Sacrament 

Chapel 4:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Sunday, January 2, 2005

• The Epiphany of the Lord 7:00 am, 8:00 am,
8:30 am, 11:00 am, 12:30 pm, 5:30 pm

Christmas 2004Christmas 2004Christmas 2004

Join us for Christmas Eve Services:
5:00 pm (Family-Oriented Service)  •  8 pm & 10 pm

Carmel Presbyterian Chuch 
Corner of Ocean & Junipero, Carmel   624-3878

All Saints Episcopal Church
~ Christmas Eve ~
5 pm – Family Service

~ Christmas Eve ~
10 pm - Traditional Singing of Carols

10:30 pm - “Christmas Mass”

~ Christmas Day ~
10:30 am - Holy Communion

Dolores between 9th & 10th, Carmel
(831) 624-3883

HHolidayoliday WWoorr shipship

spaetzle.
If you haven’t experienced spaetzle, do so

immediately. Spaetzle is referred to as noo-
dles, not for shape, but for its ingredients: A
regular pasta dough is made of flour, eggs,
water or milk, salt and sometimes nutmeg,
then placed on a wooden cutting board, and
little bits of the dough are scraped off with
the back of a knife into boiling water. When
they come to the surface, they are taken from
the water with a slotted spoon. Tossed with
butter, the spaetzle is served with meat dish-
es as a starch accompaniment, often with
gravy. A quicker method for making spaetzle
is to force the
dough through a
sieve or colander
with large holes,
into the boiling
water.

The other
signature dish is
the hausplatte.
“If you can’t
decide, this is
the right dish for
you” the menu
advises. This is
just what one of
our dinner com-
panions did. A
very large plat-
ter was placed
before him with
an impressive
assortment of pork schnitzel, a large,

browned bratwurst, roast
pork, sauerkraut with car-
away seeds, rotkraut, home
fries and gravy. At the end of
the meal, there was nothing
left on the plate.

The sauerkraut is wün-
derschoen and the rotkraut
(more sweet than sour) is
composed of shredded red
cabbage, applesauce, cloves,
salt, onions, butter, sugar
and vinegar. The “home
fries” are boiled potatoes,
sliced and then fried with
onions and butter.

Another dinner compan-
ion opted for the chicken
breast ($14.95), which was
flattened with a heavy
kitchen knife, breaded, and
fried to a crispy golden
brown. Ordinarily served
with home fries, a substitu-
tion of spaetzle was request-
ed. Although not indicated
on the menu, substitutions
are charged for. Spaetzle or
dumplings are $2.95, and if
you request sauce (gravy) a
surcharge of $3.95 appears
on the bill.

I lucked out by dining at

St.Philip’s LutheranChurch
Christmas Eve Candlelight & Carols

Friday, December 24th
7:00 pm

8065 Carmel Valley Road
4 miles east of Highway 1

(831) 624-6765

Our Lady of Mount 
Carmel Church

9 El Caminito Rd., 
Carmel Valley Village

(831) 659-2224

Fri., Christmas Eve, Dec. 24th ~ 
Children’s Mass 4:00 p.m.

Sat., Christmas Day, Dec. 25th ~ 
Midnight Mass 12:00 a.m.

Sat., Christmas Day, Dec. 25th ~
9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

à la carte

By MORGAN

THE CHURCH OF THE WAYFARER
A UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Carmel’s Neighborhood Church for 100 years 

Christmas Eve Worship Services:

Rev. Dr. Norman G. Mowery, Pastor
Corner of Lincoln & 7th 

Carmel-by-the-Sea    
(831) 624-3550

www.churchofthewayfarer.com

6 PM – Candlelight Family Worship with the 
Wayfarer Children’s Choir

8 PM – Candlelight Worship Service with the 
Wayfarer Sanctuary Choir

11 PM – Candlelight Worship Service
Guest soloist: Myles Williams

Loving childcare will be available at the 
6:00 PM service.
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Peninsula Potters
Handmade Pottery

Open 11 - 4 Daily

Christmas Sale
15% OFF

2078 Sunset Drive (Russell Service Center)
Pacific Grove • 372-8867

SALE!

MONDAY - SATURDAY 11 TO 6

214 17TH STREET • PACIFIC GROVE

649-0689

Vintage & 
Vintage “Inspired” 

Clothing
Unique Jewelry 
& Accessories

IMAGINE ARISING at 3 every morning, and over tea,
telling one’s dreams to family members — and
they, in turn, recounting theirs. The elders interpret
the dreams, and with this knowledge, each person
plans his or her day.

This is the basis of a “dream culture,” practiced
by diverse people in different lands. This book con-
cerns Ecuadorian Achuar Indians of the Amazon rain
forest. After dreams are discussed, the elders recount
Achuar myths to the children so they, too, can pass

them down. One
of the myths tells
of the failure to
share resources
which leads to the eventu-
al division of heaven and
earth. It was their shaman,
through dreams, who
foretold of the imminent
destruction of the rain for-
est by outsiders, and
counseled them to make
an alliance with the peo-
ple of the modern world
to save the rain forest,
which they refer to as “the
lungs of the earth.”  

The book, “Nantu
and Auju — How the Moon and the Potoo Bird Came to
Be” — is illustrated in its entirety by Achuar children of
Kapawii Village School who were taught art by artist/pho-
tographer Elizabeth Murray of Monterey. Murray flew in
by helicopter because there are no roads in or out of the 2
million acres of pristine Ecuadorian rain forest.

She packed 60 pounds of art supplies to instruct the chil-
dren, who until then had used sticks for brushes and only had
plant dyes for colors.

The drawings are delightful, and the tri-language text is in
Achuar, the Achuar’s dialect of Spanish, and English. In this
way, the Achuar’s “perennial wisdom can spread to the mod-
ern world,” according to Murray.

Murray has been working through the non-profit

Pachamama Alliance, which
works in partnership with
the Achuar to help preserve
their rain forest.

Donations and volunteer
time combined to publish
the book through Arutum
Press, Monterey. Proceeds
go to support educational
projects in the Achuar ter-
ritory.

The colorful book
retails for $15.95 and can be pur-

chased at The Pilgrim’s Way, Bay Books and The
Thunderbird Bookshop.

❐ ❐ ❐
“HE IN ME” — a novella in 10 chapters by Ted

Gargiulo, Jr. — is a story of an intellectual being driven to
desperation by his loutish neighbor in the apartment below
where the stereo thumps maddeningly day and night. It is a

story of a barbarian at the gates of civility.
The stereo’s blaring bass is accompanied frequently by

screeching brakes and canned laughter of the neighbor’s tele-
vision set. In desperation, Tim and Nan, the protagonist and
his wife, take to running their dishwasher more frequently
than necessary to drown out the stereo. Nan takes Valium,
and starts ironing, folding laundry and working on craft pro-
jects in their rear bedroom where the noise is somewhat muf-
fled. Tim continues to go to work, always returning to the
unabated noise. Nan listens to soap operas 12 hours a day as
another ploy. On weekends Tim tries in vain to work on his
unfinished novel — an allegory of “power, evil and self actu-
alization” whose protagonist manifests to him in a strange
way — ergo the title. Meanwhile, Nan goes shopping — just
to get away from the noise, and the once-happy couple spend
less and less time together. 

Their nerves become frayed, their perfect marriage begins
to break apart. Their lives become ever more Kafkaesque as
the insensitive, boorish neighbor ignores their desperate
attempts to communicate with him.

Bookshelf
The

By MARGOT 
PETIT NICHOLS

Achuar children strive to rescue ‘lungs of the world’

See BOOKSHELF page 26A

BOOKSHOP

A T  T H E  B A R N Y A R D , C A R M E L

▼

A T  T H E  B A R N Y A R D , C A R M E L

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL 
INDEPENDENT BOOKSTORES

s e n s eTM

Independent Bookstores 
for Independent Minds

BO
OK

Hours: Mon.-Sun. 10-6pm

831-624-1803
VISIT US ON OUR WEBSITE AT:
www.thunderbirdbooks. com

FRI– DEC 10

The National Writers Union presents Megan Lee and
Angel Look. All are welcome to attend. Cost is $5 at the
door. For more information please contact John Laue,
831-684-0854.

7 pm in the Thunderbird Community Room ❖ $5

TUES – DEC 14

Thunderbird Book Club will be discussing The Unfinished
Life by Mark Spragg. All are welcom.
10 am in the Thunderbird Community Room ❖ FREE

SAT – DEC 11

Author Ted Gargiulo, Jr. will be reading from his new
book, He in Me. Signing to follow.

1 pm in the Thunderbird Bookshop ❖ FREE

CHILDREN’S EXPERIMENTAL THEATER
presents

INDOOR FOREST THEATRE
Tickets ~ 624-1531

www.cetstaffplayers.org

Little Angels Rest 
and Angels in Flight

THROUGH DECEMBER 19TH

Thurs.-Sat., 8 p.m.
Sunday Matinee, 2:30 p.m.

Adults $16, Stu/Sr/Mil $12
Kids 12 and under $6

Wonderful Dickensian Christmas Fare!

Classified Deadline:

Tuesday 4:30 pm
Call (831) 624-0162 or Fax (831) 624-8463

MOVING 
AWAY?

Keep up with 

Carmel with

a subscription to

THE CARMEL 

PINE CONE

Call 624-0162

and ask for rate 

information.

ClassifiedsPine ConePrestige
F O R  D I S C R I M I N A T I N G  R E A D E R S

8 3 1 . 6 2 4 . 0 1 6 2

Contractors

For Sale

R.G. BUILDERS custom homes &
room additions. Local Carmel
builder. Free estimates. (831) 620-
0731 TF

ANTIQUE 48” Round Golden Oak
Pedestal Table (with 2 leaves). Six
oak pressed back chairs. American
Antiques. (831) 625-6464 ask for
Adele. (707) 357-0590 leave mes-
sage. $800 for the set. 12/10

SALES/MARKETING. $275k+
potential. No selling. No cold call.
(800) 788-5308. 12/31

“THE NEW CARMEL BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION” © ® TM AC-
CREDITED INVESTORS. Donald
Dean Carlson, Inventor, “The
Stadium Communities, Inc.,”
“Building Fine PATENT ‘Ag’ Cities.”
(Patent Pending.) 
www.TheStadiumCommunities.com

TF

1 CEMETERY PLOT. Mission
Memorial Park. $1,500. (831) 372-
1385. 12/10

AGES 2 THROUGH KINDER-
GARTEN. Ryan Ranch Children’s
Center. Now accepting applications
for 2005-2006 school year. For
more info call 647-9556. 12/24

Books Wanted

We are ALWAYS 
buying good books. 

HOUSE CALLS MADE 

CARPE DIEM FINE BOOKS
MONTEREY 643-2754

Piano Lessons

PIANO LESSONS for children &
adults by Berlin, Germany-trained
pianist. Please call (831) 626-6267.
irene@friendsofeurope.com 12/24

Puppies for Sale

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES FOR
SALE FIVE BLACK, nine weeks
old. First shot. Great Christmas pre-
sent! (831) 384-6657 12/17

Cemetery Plot

LUSH is an international retailer of
fresh handmade cosmetics known

around the globe for our high quality
products. We are looking for moti-

vated & enthusiastic FT & PT Sales
Associates who enjoy working in a
funky & fast paced retail environ-

ment. If you have a proven ability to
meet sales targets and can demon-
strate exceptional customer service

skills. Please email resume to:
ic@lush.com attn: Shannon

LUSH offers a generous Employee
Discount and exceptional Monthly
Bonus Program. For more info on

LUSH please check: www.lush.com

Retail Sales Associates

Preschool Sales/Marketing

‘83 MERCEDEZ BENZ 350 SL It
was for sale in Carmel-by-the-Sea
on Ocean Ave. Please call (510)
223-8915. 12/17

Wanted

Executive Committee Formation…
VC, IB “Angels All”

Pet Sitter

DOGGIES
Leave your doggie at my

Skyline Forest home… Large
fenced yard, beach visits and

residential playmates.
(831) 626-6281

Professional couple relo-
cating to the area seek

house-sitting position in
Carmel or surrounds.

We will take care of your home
(including pets and plants) the
same as if it were our own. We
are extremely reliable and trust-

worthy. References available.
(415)351-1068

House Sitting

Music Lessons

STU HEYDON
– Music Lessons

– Studio & Live Recording
– Live Music Available

(831) 620-1192
(831) 626-9150

Grand Opening

Heart to Heart “2”
GRAND OPENING

Gifts for the 
Heart & Home
Come & enjoy 

20% off store wide
Bell Tower Ct.

San Carlos & 7th, 
Carmel

Noon~5pm, Tues ~ Sun
(831) 625-4146
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THE ANNUAL DICKENSIAN DINNER will be held
Friday, Dec. 17, starting at 6 p.m., All Saints Episcopal
Church Parish Hall, Ninth and Dolores, Carmel. Enjoy a won-
derful dinner, lively entertainment, period costumes and a
silent auction. The cost for adults is $30, and $15 for children
under 12. Tickets are advance sale only. Information and tick-

et sales: Call (831) 624-3883.
COASTAL IMPRESSIONS HOLIDAY SALE features a

large collection of oils and acrylic paintings at affordable
prices, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 11, at the Russell
Service Center, 2014 Sunset Drive (across from Hayward
Lumber), Pacific Grove. Or call for an appointment, (831)
333-0880 or cell (831) 277-5445. On the web: www.barry-
marshallpaintings. com.

RUDOLPH’S REINDEER RANCH issues an invitation
to join the fun: making Christmas presents, crafting decora-
tions, writing your letter to Santa, skating on P.G.’s biggest ice
rink, becoming an official reindeer. Donation is $5 for the
works, or save $1 when you bring a friend. Time is noon to

4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 12, at the Sally Griffin Center (Meals on
Wheels), 700 Jewell Ave., Pacific Grove.

CARMEL DOLLHOUSE AND MINIATURES cele-
brates the grand opening of its new shop, 306 Mid Valley
Center (near the coffee roasting company), Carmel Valley.
Enter the drawing to win a free dollhouse, 10 a.m. to noon
Saturday, Dec. 11. Refreshments will be served. Special gifts.
(831) 622-7171. Carmeldollhouse@aol.com

THE GIRL SCOUTS OF MONTEREY BAY are joined
by Del Monte Center in collecting gently used coats and jack-
ets for the One Warm Coat project. Coats will be collected in
front of Macy’s every Saturday through Jan. 8 from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. All will be cleaned and repaired by Country Club

•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $13.50 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

◗  DECORATIVE PAINTING

◗  BLACKSMITH
LIVE OAK FORGE
Hand forge, hand rails, custom garden gates,
garden gate hardware, fire place screens, fire
place grates, andirons, etc., by Robert Baker.
(831) 917-3783. 1/28

PAUL BRAMBLETT ELECTRIC
Serving the Monterey area. Residential and com-
mercial service. Tennant improvements and
remodel. Troubleshooting. License #761592  
Please call: (831) 601-8079. 12/31

◗  BLINDS
BLIND CLEANING AND REPAIRS.
(831) 393-9709. TF

◗  CABINETRY
FINE WOODWORKING
By Paul Sable. Fine custom cabinetry/furniture for
the discriminating homeowner/designer or contrac-
tor. 30 yrs. experience. Excellent local references.
Free estimate. 
Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell. TF

AMBROSE POLLOCK CABINETS & FURNITURE
Can turn your vision into realty. Armoires to
wineries. Established 1979. Trademarked.
Craftsmanship guaranteed. Gallery/showroom,
Mission & 5th, downtown Carmel. View your pro-
ject in progress at the woodshop, Rancho San
Carlos Rd., C.V. Traveling portfolios for on-site
complimentary consultations. Lic.# 409836
(831) 625-6554. TF

◗  CARPENTRY
HIRE YOUR OWN CARPENTER
Andy Christiansen, $50 per hour. 30 years experi-
ence. (831) 375-6206. TF

◗  COMPUTERS

◗  COMPUTERS

SOUTH PACIFIC SOLUTIONS
Custom Computers, Computer Repair, PC’s &
Macintosh, Virus/Spyware Detection & Removal,
Networking, Web Design & Hosting. Specializing in
both residential & commercial. All major credit
cards accepted. (831) 402-7772.
info@southpacificsolutions.com
www.southpacificsolutions.com 12/31

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

◗  FITNESS/HEALTH/WELLNESS

PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINING
Personal Fitness Training by Ken Green at pri-
vate Studio One on One in Monterey. Train with
the best! 393-1230 or 625-1173. TF
email: etgkgg@aol.com

FUNDAMENTAL FITNESS
Functional fitness training. Improve your perfor-
mance - Improve your life! In-home or gym
options. Paul Hodgins 624-5997. TF

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

◗  HANDYMAN SERVICES

◗  HAULING
STUDENTS HAULING
Large truck, two men. Brush, garage clean outs,
construction debris. 17 years experience. 
Call Victor 626-1303. TF

PENINSULA HAULING 24 HRS / 7 DAYS
• Yard waste • Trash • construction debris •
Furniture • Appliances. “We Do It All”. Senior dis-
counts. (831) 277-0699.
PeninsulaService@yahoo.com TF

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling. Yard & household debris.
Weekly rates available.Call Michael. 624-2052.

TF

DECORATIVE PAINTING/FAUX FINISHES
Specializing in wall glazing, antiquing, stenciling,

gold leaf ing, hand painting, colored plaster.

Personalized design, beautiful custom finishes

Katherine Moore (831) 373-3180

◗  APPLIANCE REPAIR
STANLEY APPLIANCE
Expert repair on household appliances. 40 years
experience, all makes. Residential, new/used
machines. Weekend service. 624-8226.

TF

HANDY DANIEL CAN FIX OR BUILD WHAT YOU NEED!
Kitchens, bathrooms, brick, marble, stone tile,
concrete, patios, decks, fences, window & door
installation. 16 years experience. Local refer-
ences. Call Daniel Garcia 
(831) 601-7020 or (831) 392-1396. TF

ALL IN ONE MAINTENANCE SERVICE
Commercial or residential cleaning and remodel-
ing. Landscaping, kitchen, bathroom, fences,
patios, pavers, tile, decks, and paint interior/exte-
rior. 
(831) 236-5168 or (831) 393-0655. 12/10

CARMEL GARDEN & IRRIGATION
Contractor #794663. Lawn systems, drip irriga-
tion and low voltage lighting. Beautification &
water conservation. Free estimates.
(831) 601-4208 or (831) 678-4822. 2/25

PENINSULA GARDENER SERVICE
• Mows Edge • Trimming • Lot Clearing • Pruning
• Maintenance • Clean-ups • Minor Tree Work •
Sprinklers • Drip Irrigation. Commercial •
Residential. Senior discounts. (831) 277-0699.
PeninsulaService@yahoo.com TF

ZENON LANDSCAPING – RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
Trimming, pruning, maintenance. Sprinkler and
drip irrigation, lawn systems, hauling. Weekly, bi-
weekly, monthly rates. Free estimates. 
(831) 917-1093 or (831) 394-3717 12/19

GARDENING LANDSCAPING MAINTENANCE SERVICES
Weekly, biweekly, monthly services available.
Tree pruning. Weed control. References avail-
able. (831) 394-2393 or (831) 241-4402.

12/10

◗  GIFT WRAPPING
GIFT WRAPPING
Will wrap your Christmas & Birthday gifts beauti-
fully designer like. Affordable.
(831) 625-4203. 12/10

R.G. BUILDERS
Located in Carmel, we work exclusively in the
Monterey Bay area. From custom home addi-
tions, kitchen & bath remodels, to door & window
installations, we do it all. There is no job too
small. We are a fully licensed, bonded & insured
company. Lic. #B803407. 
Call Roger (831) 620-0731 TF

SPRING SPECIALTY CONSTRUCTION (S.S.C.)
Specializing in finish carpentry. Doors, cabinets
and moulding. High degree of professionalism,
integrity and workmanship. Lic. #604506. Call
Sam at (831) 648-0268 TF

WHENT CONSTRUCTION
Additions, remodels, repairs. Responsible, reli-
able, 30 yrs exp. Lic.#254495. 
(831) 521-5324 12/31

Mullen Construction & Design
Remodel and New Construction. Replacement

windows and doors, kitchens and baths,
plumbing and electrical, fences and decks.

Interior/exterior painting. Lic#751744. 

(831) 620-1035

Scenic Landscape Co.
Monthly/weekly service. Including irrigation,
stonework, paver driveway,pathways, patios
and lighting. Owner Operated. Lic#751744.
FREE ESTIMATES. 

(831) 620-1046

◗  FENCES & DECKS
ON-LINE FENCE
Decks • Repairs • Power Wash • Retaining Walls.
Home Improvements and Handyman.
Lic.#830762 Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557. TF

Drier. Cleaner. Healthier.™

Carpets dry in 2-4 hours

Carpet stays cleaner longer

Safe and nontoxic

100% money back guarantee

659-4222

Serving Carmel Valley
and South County

Independently owned and operated

South County

Superior Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

◗  CARPET CLEANING

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires
that contractors taking jobs that total $500 or more (labor or
materials) be licensed by the Contractors State License Board.
State law also requires that contractors include their license
number on all advertising. You can check the status of your
licensed contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB.
Unlicensed contractors taking jobs  that total less than $500
must state in their advertisements that they are not licensed
by the Contractors State License Board.  The PUBLIC UTILI-
TIES COMMISSION requires household movers to include
their PUC license number in their ads. Contact the PUC at
(800) 877-8867.

VON ZEHREN GARDENING 
& LANDSCAPE SERVICE

All aspects of landscaping, garden maintenance, irrigation
& repair, rock work, retaining walls, minor tree work &

cleanups. References. Major Credit Cards accepted.
(831) 393-0209 vonzehren@aol.com

Need Expert Computer Help?

Damon Casale
“I make computers simple.”

Phone: (831) 402-4202
Email: computerhelp@redshift.com GARDENING

Full Service Landscaping
New Installations and Repair of Fences,

Driveways, Pavers, Patios & Paths
Weekly Maintenance 

CELL 809-1415 624-4540

Building, Remodeling, and Renovations
Do you have a remodeling job?

We have the expertise to get it done.
I would love to discuss your large or small project.

Lic# B 349605             831-333-0404
www.edmondsconstruction.com

◗ CONSTRUCTION/ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION

COMMUNITY HAULING & CLEAN-UP SERVICES
Bobcat is on duty for heavy brush,
dirt, concrete, stumps, trees, brush,
debris. Construction material,
garage wood chips, top soil. 

Call our dispatcher @ (831) 384-5555 or 601-9661

◗ CONSTRUCTION/MASONRY & LANDSCAPE

For free estimates call 24/ 7:
CELL (831) 917-4683        FAX (831) 384-6106

Where quality, workmanship and challenge 
counts all the time. Excellent references.

Honest, fast, reliable & great work.
Fully insured. Serving the Tri-Counties since 1990.

ALL MATERIAL USED: 
BRICK, STONE, BLOCK & PAVERS

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL MAINTENANCE

Rivera Landscape & 
Masonry Construction

Flo Rivera Lic. #21518

COMPUTERS
Computer consultant will come to your
home for tutoring, software installation,

trouble shooting,
DSL wireless 
network assistance,
and use of 
computer for home
management and
personal affairs. 

(831) 757-2598

TIRED OF VIRUSES & SPYWARE?
Call South Pacific Solutions today 

for Detection, Removal & Prevention

831.402.7772 or
831.912.0202

southpacificsolutions.com

CMR CONSTRUCTION, MAINTENANCE & REPAIR

Kitchens & Bathrooms, Additions, Fences, Decks,
Windows, Doors and More! Home Remodels

All Home Repair and Custom Needs • 20 Years Experience
Jim Yates

Ph/Fax 831-384-4524 • Pager 831-520-0002
Contractor Lic #742246

MONTAGNE LANDSCAPE
Mediterranean & English style – 

Design • Construction • Maintenance
Intelligent & inspired gardening to suit your    
needs. (Former Project Mgr. Carmel Plaza)

(831) 475-4132
Lic#805047

◗  FIREPLACE RESTORATION

STEVE GALLY
fireplace restoration
831-625-4047

estd .  1988

831.667.2300

y

big sur electr ic co.

x

       n e w  &  r e mod
el

commercial & residential 
e l e c t r i  c  c o n s t r u c t i  o n

ca c10 l icense no. 544592licensed. bonded. insured
46837 apple pie r idge / po box 333 big sur, ca 93920-0333

e  x  c  e  p  t  i  o  n  a  l

 l ighting interior/exterior                            

networking voice/video/data

uti l i ty/meter main service upgrades

daniel pedersen

TM
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Cleaners at Del Monte Center before being given to a local
child or adult in need. Coats of all sizes welcome, but chil-
dren’s sizes are needed most. For information, visit
www.DelMonteCenter. com.

COME EXPERIENCE the Second Annual Festival
of Trees at Del Monte Center, benefiting First Night
Monterey. From Friday through Sunday, Dec. 10-12, Festival
of Trees will feature 30 beautifully decorated trees, plus a fun-
filled holiday bazaar featuring wreaths, holiday sprays,
ornaments, refreshments and weekend-long entertainment.
All trees will be available for purchased through silent auc-

tion during the weekend, with all proceeds benefiting First
Night Monterey. The purchased trees will be carefully
wrapped and delivered to the winning bidders, courtesy of
Cardinale Moving and Storage. Hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
through Dec. 12. For more information, visit
www.DelMonteCenter. com.

PLAY BRIDGE (duplicate) in Carmel! Games sanc-
tioned by ACBL and begin at 1 p.m. Wednesdays and
Fridays at the Carmel Woman’s Club, San Carlos and Ninth,
Carmel-by-the-Sea. Call (831) 625-4307 for information.

LESSONS & CAROLS. All are invited to join the
Carmel Mission Choir in an Advent Celebration of Lessons

and Carols, 7 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 19, in the Carmel Mission
Basilica. No tickets are required. A goodwill offering will be
received.

GRAND OPENING at Heart to Heart “2.” Gifts
for the heart and home featuring baskets, tapestry pillows
and throws, tile tables, candelabra and shell mirrors.
Discover more treasures on the second floor: lamps, rattan
folding tables and screens, hand painted trays, bath acces-
sories and beautiful brass goblets, pitchers ad trays, and
much more. Open noon to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday
in the Bell Tower Court, San Carlos and Seventh, Carmel-by-
the-Sea. (831) 625-4146.

◗  TREE SERVICE
SPENCER’S TREE SERVICE
Trimming, removal, stump removal. Safety con-
sultations by Certified Arborist. Fully insured lic.
#611814 estimates free. (831) 624-0187.

TF

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE & STUMP REMOVAL
Complete tree service. Fully insured. License
#677370. Call (831) 625-5743. TF

◗  WINDOW CLEANING
HOBBS & MCGRATH PROFESSIONAL
WINDOW CLEANING
Quality service and reasonable rates,
expert window cleaning for your home
or business. Fully licensed & insured. Your
Satisfaction is our Guarantee. For Free
Estimates call 626-3120. TF

EVER CLEAN
Professional Window Cleaning & Pressure
Washing Services. Licensed and Insured, pro-
viding viewing comfort & safety. 
Call 262-1662. 12/17

Call 624-0162
“Se Habla Español”

GOT A SKILL? KNOW A TRADE?
Advertise it in the 

Pine Cone’s
SERVICE DIRECTORY!

•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $13.50 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
◗  HOUSE CLEANING
AFFORDABLE HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE
Looking for experience, quality, and dependabili-
ty? You’ve found it! Weekly/biweekly or occasional
service for residents and vacation home absentee
owners. Move-ins/outs. Licensed, professional,
owner-operated service. 
Call (831) 647-8758. TF

NEED CLEANING FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
Call Arge’s House Cleaning for one-time cleaning
or on a regular basis. We clean homes, offices,
etc. 10 yrs. experience w/references.
(831) 236-1574. 12/24

FUJI JAPANESE HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE
Experienced & reliable Japanese crew.
Residential/offices. Move in/out. Weekly, bi-week-
ly, one time or on call. Carmel, Monterey, Pacific
Grove. Call for FREE estimate.
(831) 659-7559. 12/31

A CLEAN HOUSE
Dependable and thorough. I use and provide non
toxic supplies. Excellent local references.
(831) 594-3203. 12/10

◗  MOVING
J & M MOVING SYSTEMS
Experienced movers. Reliable trucks, great ser-
vice. Excellent references available. 
CAL PUC T-187400. 
Call 633-5903 or cell 901-5867. TF

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete mov-
ing, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602. TF

◗  MASONRY CONSULTANT
MASONRY CONSULTANT
Build your own out of brick, block & stone. Have
a home project, let me teach you. 
(831) 620-1558. TF

◗  ORGANIZATION
HAS THE CLUTTER BUG GOT YOU? 
Home, business, relocations and space plan-
ning…Professional organizer, member NAPO
since 1995, cheerful, non-judgmental. Peace of
mind is only a phone call away. Local references.
Call Christy Best at 643-1612. Mastercard/Visa
accepted. Hauling available.
www.clutterbug.net TF

OVERWHELMED BY TOO MUCH STUFF?
Let me help you unclutter and organize quickly
and easily. Kindly tailored to your specific needs.
Home, office, garage, business, life transition,
storage, awkward space solutions. Long time
local. Professional & affordable. Bonny McGown
(831) 625-6968
bonnyvictoria@comcast.net TF

◗  PLUMBING AND HEATING

ROOF & GUTTER CLEANING
Roof and gutter cleaning and repairs. Yard clean-
ups, hauling, plumbing. Painting interior-exterior.
Lic.#831565. Call Eric (831) 682-7421.

TF

◗ ROOF & GUTTER CLEANING

TILE/STONE
Tile, marble & granite. Affordable prices. 
(831) 675-0644 12/10

◗ TILE

◗ PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

QUALITY PREPARATION/FINISHES
Quality Preparation is actually more economical!
Call for a free estimate, interior or exterior, Faux,
Water-sealing, Fine Finishes! Carmel references
since 1974. Insured, Lic.#436767. Will Bullock
Painting and Restoring. (831) 625-3307. TF

BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Old fashioned quality. Free esti-
mates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble Beach and
Carmel Valley references. Lic. #663828. Insured.
625-0679. TF

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer-
ences. Lic. #604568 insured.   394-0632. TF

TURNING POINT ENTERPRISES
UNIQUE FAUX FINISHES. Add warmth and
beauty to interior/exterior surfaces with custom
mixed colors and special finishes. Efficient, high-
est quality, FAUX Finishing. Excellent refer-
ences. 
Call Barbara A. Morson (831) 484-9838. TF

JIMENEZ PAINTING
Commercial & Residential. Free estimates.
Reasonable rates. 12 years experience. 
(831) 393-2496. TF

PROVO PAINTING
The prep goes in before the paint goes on!
Prompt, courteous service at a price you can live
with. Free estimates small jobs welcome.
Lic#455733. Daniel (831) 372-4765. TF

VINCENT’S PAINTING
Affordable & dependable. 10 years experience.
Call Vincent for your free estimate today! 
(831) 917-2442. TF

◗  SLIPCOVERS

“MATERIAL THINGS”
Custom Slipcovers, Pillows,

Bedding, Table Tops, etc.,
Fabric

Top Quality • Reasonable Rates
Call Janice 625-1569

◗  SERVICES

MRS. ALEXANDER’S
Fine European Housekeeping

White Glove/Air Force Trained
883-0767

Steve’s 
Plumbing & Heating

Service & Repair

Quality & Integrity at an Affordable Price

Specializing in Air Conditioning
Radiant & Forced Air Heat

Steve Douglass, Owner • 24 Years of Experience

831-760-1110 Same Day Service

◗  WATER

PURE WATER BOTTLING
Home & Office 

Delivery call:
Phil 

Giammanco 
236-8820

ACE ASPHALT PAVING
GRADING • PAVING • PATCHING

Commercial & residential. Free estimates. 
All work warrantee. Lic.#802411.

(831) 539-6790
Gus  Lazrovich, owner

CA License #364707 373-7038

◗ ROOFING

Re-Roofing –
All Types

FREE ESTIMATES

Repair Specialists since 1979

PPererez Pez Paintingainting
Professional

Interior and Exterior
Fully insured

831-582-9853CA Lic. #845348

AMERICAN WEALTH 
MANAGEMENT

Sift through the menagerie…Build a comprehensive
portfolio that will generate a financial gain.

HAPPY WITH YOUR PORTFOLIO? 
LOOKING FOR EXTRA INCOME?

★ ANNUITIES ★ FIXED INCOME ★
STOCKS ★ BONDS ★ MUTUAL FDS

★ ASSET ALLOCATION ★ ON LINE ACCESS
★ TRUST SERVICES ★ 17 YRS EXP
Making clients happy - One at a Time!

Call Jason Seale at 1-800-377-1288
See me at AWMINC.NET

◗  INVESTMENT SERVICES

TILE CONCEPTS & BEYOND
Full service for your professional installation

FREE ESTIMATES
We will bring samples to your home and will 

help design your tile or natural stone. 
Showroom apts. available

831.442.1796
831.771.1796

2095 N. Main St., 
Salinas

NATURAL STONE ~ TILE ~ TUMBLED PORCELAIN ~ GRANITE

MasterCard

Bonded & Lic.#715857

GOOD NEIGHBOR SERVICES
Light Bookkeeping • Organizing

Transportation • Pet & House Sitting

Cath ie  Crabb
Personal Assistant
Cell: (831) 710-0052Bonded & Insured

◗  INTERIOR DESIGN/SEWING

ROCKY MOUNTAIN INTERIOR
Sewing & Design
Bedroom Ensembles

Pillows/Cushions • Window Treatments
Small Upholstery

CHERYL DOUGLASS
831-626-3006

◗  PAVING

For your small projects needs. Interlock-paving
stone, paths, patios, stairs. Hot & cold asphalts, 

hole fillings,  resurfacing, slurry seal.
For estimates call (831) 224-3668

Terra Paving & Sealcoat

◗  UPHOLSTERING
J. BALLARD & SON UPHOLSTERY
**Summer Sale – 10% OFF Fabrics**
Family owned since 1948. Highest Quality
Workmanship. Free estimates. Fabric samples
shown in your home. (831) 375-5665. TF

◗  PEST CONTROL

PRE-EMERGENCE WEED SERVICES
Weeds • Landscape & Tree Spraying • Rodent Control
Commercial • Residential • Industrial • Property Mgmt.

State Lic. PR 3513        831/583-9155

From previous page
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for your sunday brunch, 
luncheon, or dinner

private rooms
available for parties
of 8 to 50 people

open 7 days • full bar
dinner nightly • lunch daily • sunday brunch

223 17th street, pacific grove • 372-3456

food, fun…

The denouement is startling.
Ted Gargiulo, Jr. of Seaside is a fine

writer, using an economy of well-chosen
words to bring the reader along with the sus-
pense and anticipation of each new chapter.
His writing style is urbane and literate as
befits his protagonist.

The 127-page novella in softcover, pub-

lished by PublishAmerica, Baltimore,
retails for $16.95.

The author will read
from his book at 1 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 11 at the
Thunderbird Bookshop, The
Barnyard, Carmel. A book-
signing will follow. “He in
Me” is also available at Bay
Books, Bookworks and
Borders.

❐ ❐ ❐
VERMONT ARTIST and

author Stephen Huneck will
sign his many books — most of
them about a dog named Sally
— from 5 to 7 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, Dec. 17 and 18, and on

Sunday, Dec. 19 from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at the Stephen
Huneck Gallery, Ocean
Avenue between Mission and
San Carlos, Carmel-by-the-
Sea. The books include
“Sally Goes to the Beach,”
(from which he will read at
1 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 18)
and from other “Sally goes
to” books (the farm, the
vet, the mountains), and
“My Dog’s Brain.” “The
Dog Chapel” and “The
Art of Stephen
Huneck.”

For information, call
(831) 620-0369.

Celebrating 10 years

Monterey’s Fish House
2114 Del Monte Avenue, Monterey • 831-373-2114

GRAND OPENING • New Location in Carmel Valley

Village Fish House
19E Carmel Valley Rd. • 831-659-4671

BOOKSHELF
From page 23A

A NEW live play reading series debuts
Sunday, Dec. 12, at the Henry Miller Library
in Big Sur.

Robin McKee, founder and producing
artistic director of Contemporary Carmel
and the California Performing Arts Festival,
oversees the series.

Opening production is Tina Howe’s bitter-
sweet comedy, “Painting Churches.” This
play introduces audiences to Mags, an up-
and-coming portrait artist, and her upper-
crust and apparently crackpot parents, Fanny

‘Painting Churches’ given staged reading

BOOKSHOP
▼

Hours: Mon.-Sun. 10-6pm

831-624-1803
VISIT US ON OUR WEBSITE AT:
www.thunderbirdbooks. com

Let Santa Help You with your
Holiday Shopping

ALL CHILDREN’S
BOOKS

10% Discount
given at the register

and Gardner Church.
Actors for Sunday’s reading are Sherry

Kefalas, Roo Hornady, Philip Pearce and
Jolie Kobrinksy. 

Robin McKee directs the production.
There will be one reading only: 7 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 12 at the library, located on
Highway 1. Tea and coffee will be included
in the $8 admission price.

For reservations or further information,
call (831) 647-0228.



flute. For information call (831)
375-2208.

Will Sherburne, publicist
for the Monterey Hot Jazz
Society, continues to call its
monthly party the “best kept
secret in Monterey County,” but
honestly, I’m doing my part to
get the word out. For your danc-
ing and listening pleasure, the
music of Louis Armstrong, Bix
Beiderbecke and Turk Murphy
will be performed this Sunday,
Dec. 12, by the Tenth Avenue
Jazz Band and Tom’s Trad
Jammers. The event takes place
the second Sunday of every
month, from 1 to 5 p.m. at the

Moose Lodge, 555 Del Rey Gardens Drive in Del
Rey Oaks. Call Will at (831) 633-0683 and please tell him
the cat is out of the bag.

Brian Gingerich of the Monterey Mattress Company, a
long-time local arts patron, called recently to announce a
fundraiser scheduled for Thursday, Dec. 16 at the Big Sur
home recording studio of Beach Boy Al Jardine. The event,
which will feature a solo performance by Jardine, is a
fundraiser for the JazzMaster’s Workshop program at
Captain Cooper School in Big Sur.

Promoted by the Big Sur Arts Initiative and the Monterey
Mattress Company, the
informal concert will
include performances by
Jardine, CowBop plus for-
mer Wylie bandmember
Steve Heger fronting his
new group, Hey Stevie.
CowBop, a tasty mix of
bebop and western music,
features guitarist and
JazzMaster guru Bruce
Forman, vocalist Pamela
Forman, drummer Mike
McKinley and bassist Dan
Robbins.
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HIGH
PERFORMANCE
AUTO
SERVICE
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Northern California’s Finest Service Facility

• Factory Trained Technicians
– FERRARI –ROLLS ROYCE
– LOTUS –ASTON MARTIN
–BENTLEY

• Nearly 100 years combined experience
• Authorized Warranty Service and Repairs
• State of the Art Diagnostic Equipment
• Vehicle Inspections
• Full Detail Service
• California Certified Gold Shield Smog Station
• Complimentary Vehicle Pick Up and 
Drop Off

COMPETITIVE SERVICE RATES

G E N U I N E  PA R T S

Visit our parts and accessories store on line.
www.siliconvalleyautogroup-parts.com

GRAMMY-NOMINATED pianist and
Monterey Peninsula favorite Jessica Williams
returns to the Jazz and Blues Company in
Carmel this Saturday, Dec. 11 for a special
“Black-Hawk Live” holiday concert.

A talented pianist and prolific composer,
Williams has released more than 40 albums in a
career that spans four decades and she plans to

release three more CDs
very soon. Williams’ lat-
est release, “Live at
Yoshi’s Volume 1,” fea-
tures bassist Ray Drum-
mond and drummer Vic-
tor Lewis and was nomi-
nated for Best Jazz
Instrumental Album in
2004.

“Time to Burn,” a trio
CD, is in her own words “a burner”
and features some jazz chestnuts
including, “Mack the Knife,” “A Night
in Tunisia” and “You’re Drivin’ Me
Crazy.” Two new solo CDs are also in
the pipeline, one a collection of all
new Williams’ compositions and the
other offering, entitled “Jazz at the
Alley,” captures a live solo concert at

the club of the same name in Seattle.
Saturday’s concert begins at 7:30 p.m. Call KRML at

(831) 624-6431 to make reservations.

Also performing this month at the KRML Jazz and Blues
Company: on Friday Dec. 17, pianist Weber Iago plays an
eclectic mix of mostly original compositions; a unique blend
of Brazilian, jazz, and classical influences. He will be joined
by Leo Costa on drums and Dan Robins on bass.

The 19th Annual Celtic Christmas, a Monterey
Peninsula holiday tradition, takes place at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 11 at the Pacific Grove Art Center, 568
Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove.

Featured performers include Amy Krupski and Deb
Knodel on Celtic harps, popular local storyteller Taelen
Thomas, award-winning children’s recording artist Nancy
Raven, vocalist Shannon Miller and Julie Roseman on

A western jazz ensemble, CowBop’s music is as unique as
one of their road trips. The quartet recently traveled the
length of California’s Highway 49, starting with only a full
tank of gas and $100. The group’s intent is to make it the
entire way by playing, bartering, selling CDs and living off
the kindness of friends and strangers. Pledges are sought and
donated to JazzMasters Workshop, a national mentoring pro-
gram that is free for students. Catch them at Jardine’s Red
Barn recording studio located at Sycamore Canyon in Big
Sur. For tickets and directions, call (831) 667-1530.

Plugged
In
By Stephen L.
Vagnini

Jessica Williams performs live music, and in Carmel!

PHOTO/ELAINE ARC

Jessica Williams PHOTO/COURTESY TOM G. O’NEAL

Bruce and Pamela Forman of CowBop

Christmas CD featuring a new Carmel Celebrity

Travis Poelle (Buddy Holly), performs all your favorite 
holiday classics plus his original composition, a new song entitled 

“Just Give Me A Kiss For Christmas”
Available at: Golden Bough Playhouse,

Monte Verde between 8th and 9th

Songs For The Season – only $10
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MASSIVE SALE
MAKING ROOM FOR A NEW NATIONAL TENANT!

AT HOLMAN ANTIQUE PLAZA IN PACIFIC GROVE
(LOWER LEVEL HOLMAN ANTIQUE PLAZA)

50-60% OFF
SELECTED ITEMS

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED

HOLMAN
ANTIQUE
P L A Z AH

Many 

One-of-a-Kind

Items And 

Much More

ANTIQUES • BRONZES

MARBLE • RUGS

VASES • LAMPS

FURNITURE

DINING SETS

LEATHER FURNITURE

HOLMAN ANTIQUE PLAZA
5 4 2  L I G H T H O U S E A V E .
D O W N T O W N P A C I F I C G R O V E

( 8 3 1 )  6 4 6 - 0 6 7 4
M O N - S A T 1 0 - 6  •  S U N D A Y 1 0 - 5
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Antique Plaza

Central Avenue
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Pacific Grove
Library



WHAT: Kipp
Stewart is
among artists
represented
during the
Monterey
Museum of
Art show of
miniatures
WHEN:
Through Jan.
2
WHERE: 559
Pacific St.,
Monterey.
INFO: (831)
372-5477
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Stammtisch the first weekend of the month
when Chef Claudia makes her oh-so-tender
sauerbraten ($20.95). Having lived in
Germany for almost five years, I infrequent-
ly have a craving for this roast beef which is
left to tenderize for several days in a sweet-
sour marinade. It is browned and then sim-
mered, in Claudia’s style, for five hours until

In the Barnyard • Carmel (831) 626-8361
www.sandcastles-toys.com

Dedicated to the premise that the 
best toys for children

are those that bring

joy, interaction, inspiration, and creative play…
Wooden Toys • Dress-up Clothes

Steiff • Baby Gifts • Games • Puzzles

Monday - Thursday 10-6 • Sunday 11-5 • Friday & Saturday 10-7 

British Car Specialists
Your alternative 
to the dealer
• Full service repairs
• Free pick-up and delivery
• Loan car by appointment

Mention this ad for FREE oil/filter
for your British car

Call today to set your appointment

757-2370

Essex Imports
125-c Sun St. • Salinas

Service 757-2370 • Parts 757-2376 Mark Godfrey • Stephen Richardson
Factory trained specialist • Over 60 years experience

Jaguar  ~  Land Rover  ~  MG ~ Range Rover  ~  Tr iumph ~ Ro l l s  Royce

John Rodgers
(831) 624-3858  
johnrodgers@prodigy.net

Rich Myer  
(831) 402-3079

CA Real Estate Broker Lic. #01207582

&  A S S O C I A T E S

Real Estate Services 
Since 1976

You are cordially invited to attend our

Holiday Gala & Open House
Saturday, December 18th • 1-4 pm

40 Shepherd’s Knoll, Pebble Beach
Please join us for mulled wine & cider 

and a warm fire!

HomeShare Brightens Lives
Alliance on Aging

To Learn More
If you know an older
person who could benefit
from HomeShare,
please call.

Benefits for Seniors

• Help around the house

• Some extra income

• Feeling safe

• Companionship

655.1323Matching senior homeowners with compatible homeseekers

©
 D

ouglas Paul Am
bort

STAMMTISCH
From page 22A

it is so tender it can be cut with a fork. It is
generally served with dumplings and
rotkraut, but I, too, opted for the spaetzle,
which I consider to be Germany’s gift to the
world.

The menu at Stammtisch is fairly exten-
sive, heavy on pork dishes that are prepared
schnitzel style ($12.95 to $20.95), but four
beef entrées are offered from $18.95 to
$24.95 for the rinder steak (filet mignon)
hunter style (auf jaeger art) served with
homemade mushroom cream sauce and

spaetzle.
Vegetarians are not forgotten: A vegetari-

aner platter for $13.95 is offered with a vari-
ety of side dishes.

Imported German beers are available for
$5.25 to $5.50 (lager, pils, amber
Oktoberfest, double bock, dark lager, crystal
clear, Erdinger weizen with fine yeast or
dark, and nonalcoholic beers — and even
Dortmunder low carb beer for those on the
Dr. Atkins diet.

Many more dishes appear on the menu,
including soups and salads, house special-
ties, sausage, fish and chicken dishes and
side dishes.

Stammtisch is open for lunch, also,
except on Sunday and Monday. The menu is
shorter, but prices are several dollars less

ARTISTS’ MINIATURES AVAILABLE

AT MONTEREY MUSEUM OF ART

Location: Church of the Wayfarer
Carmel’s Neighborhood Church for 100 Years

Corner of Lincoln & 7th, Carmel
(Directly across from the Cypress Inn)

Rehearsals: December 20th-24th
(Monday thru Friday) • 10 am - 11:30 am

The children will perform at a 
Candlelight Christmas Eve Service – 6:00 pm Dec. 24th

The Wayfarer Children’s Choir
MUSIC CAMP

Open to all children.
– Directed by Sherrie Welchner –

RSVP by Dec. 15th to secure your spot!
Phone (831) 624-3550

OR Email: WayfarerChurch@aol.com

than at dinner.
If you have a craving for excellently pre-

pared German food, stop by Stammtisch
German Restaurant soon. It’s easy to reach.
In Seaside: Drive north on Fremont past
University Plaza and turn right on Echo.
Stammtisch is past the large parking lot for
the little shopping center, and has its own
off-street parking just beyond. 

‘Steel Magnolias’ at CHS
“STEEL MAGNOLIAS” will be

staged this weekend and next in the Padre
Theater, room 2 at Carmel High School. It
can be viewed at 7:30 p.m. Friday through
Sunday, Dec. 10-12, and Friday and
Saturday, Dec. 17-18.
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Editorial

Is the council getting
the right advice?

FAR BE it from us to urge the city council to tilt at windmills. But we also

don’t think council members should shrink from battling ridiculous state and

federal mandates, even when the city attorney tells them not to. 

Recently, there have been a spate of examples of the council being advised to

be overly cautious to avoid running afoul of rules handed down by Sacramento

or Washington, or to forestall the possibility of being sued. The results have

been ridiculous:

■ The Carmel Fire Belles had themselves photographed in revealing outfits

to raise money for rehabilitation of the city’s rundown and seismically unsound

fire station. The resulting calendar wasn’t exactly an artistic achievement, but it

was done in good humor, and generated contributions of more than $45,000.

Still, the city attorney advised that accepting the money could expose the city to

the possibility of a lawsuit for sexual harassment at the workplace. Even allow-

ing the photos to be taken at the fire station was improper and could be grounds

for a suit, the city council was advised. Has anything more ridiculous ever been

heard at city hall? Lighten up, people.

■ Two elections in a row have basically settled the issue of Flanders

Mansion. The people of Carmel don’t see it as an important civic asset, and they

would just as soon sell it to help pay for more worthy projects. But before the

obvious will of the majority can be put into effect by unloading the mansion to

a private buyer, the city decided it has to spend almost $70,000 assessing the

sale’s environmental impacts, ostensibly because selling Flanders Mansion

would be a “change of use.” But the mansion has almost always been a private

residence. It will be a shameful waste of money — and a distortion of the intent

and plain language of the California Environmental Quality Act — to spend

even one dime paying experts to consider whether turning a home from a rental

owned by the city to one that’s owner-occupied will have a significant, negative

effect on the natural environment.

■ Just this week, the city attorney advised the council that the Americans

With Disabilities Act requires the city to put an elevator in the firehouse. But

the elevator will lead to a part of the fire station that’s only used by able-bodied

firefighters while they’re on duty and is closed to the public. If “reasonable

accommodation” to “public accommodations” (the language of the ADA)

requires elevators in firehouses, what’s next? Braille in the cockpits of com-

mercial airliners?

We have often used this space to argue that laws such as the ADA and CEQA

should be reformed to adhere to the principles of common sense. City officials

need to have common sense, too.

‘Staff did not verify
cost estimates’

Dear Editor,
An ad on page 14A of your Dec. 3 edition

contains incorrect information attributed to
the Monterey Peninsula Water Management
District. This ad mistakenly states that
MPWMD staff estimated the cost of desali-
nation projects proposed by California
American Water Co. and the Pajaro/Sunny-
Mesa Community Services District. The ad
refers readers to the MPWMD’s website link
to a detailed staff report and attachments

comparing these and other water supply
alternatives. I am writing to ensure that your
readers have the facts on the purpose and
content of the MPWMD staff report.  

MPWMD staff prepared the 14-page
report and its attached matrix of data and
information for review and use by the
MPWMD Board of Directors at its
September 29, 2004 strategic planning work-
shop. Cal-Am, Pajaro/Sunny-Mesa and other
project sponsors provided the estimated cost
and other information used in the MPWMD
report and matrix. MPWMD staff did not
alter or independently verify the accuracy
and completeness of their cost estimates.  

Because these alternative water supply
projects are early in their design develop-
ment and require environmental impact
analyses that have not been completed, the
MPWMD staff report points out that propo-
nents’ cost estimates are of a preliminary
nature and could be off by 35-100% or more.
It also notes that many important capital and
operating cost elements such as site acquisi-
tion, right-of-way and environmental mitiga-
tion measures could be missing or were
unable to be accurately estimated at the time
our report was prepared.  

I would encourage your readers to exam-
ine the MPWMD staff report and matrix on
our website: www.mpwmd.dst.ca.us. On the
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“This is the Postmaster speaking. Christmas is coming and 
a lot of people will be mailing gifts. So during the holiday 
season could you please hold your bladders ’til we close.”

See LETTERS next page

BATES

Offices on Fourth Ave. between Mission & San Carlos in
downtown Carmel-by-the Sea

Mail: P.O. Box G-1, Carmel, California  93921
Email: mail@carmelpinecone.com

Telephone: (831) 624-0162
Newsroom Fax: (831) 624-8076  
Advertising Fax: (831) 624-8463

A CNPA Award-Winning Newspaper
1998 — General Excellence

1999 — Public Service
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2000 — Advertising Design
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The Carmel Pine Cone
was established in 1915 and is a legal newspaper for 

Carmel-by-the-Sea, Monterey County and the State of California,
established by Superior Court Decree No. 34750.
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COURTESY TO THE TRADE

26542 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Carmel  •  (831) 622-0544
Showroom Hours: 11am - 5pm Mon. - Sat. • www.vanbrigglefloors.com

We Ship Anywhere • License #394673

EXCLUSIVELY AT

S I N C E          1 9 7 0

PAUL AND NELLIE BROCCHINI
Knowledge is Power

PO Box 350, Carmel, CA 93921
TEL 831/624-1414
E-MAIL paulnel@carmelabodes.com
WEB  www.carmelabodes.com

Publishers of expert real estate advice and statistics
since 1989. Get information and charts on the 

local market place at  carmelabodes.com. 
Know the market, get the facts.

carmel spotlight

Carmel Retreat

Steps to the beach on nearly two lots, this per-
fectly appointed Carmel house has published
gardens, ocean views, separate guest quarters
and exceptional privacy.
$3,590,000

Today’s Real Estate
by  MAUREEN MASON

Certified Residential Specialist

Minimizing Taxes When
Selling Property

An investment property, unlike a
personal residence, doesn't allow for
a $250,000 exemption of gains from
taxation (which is, for married cou-
ples filing jointly on the sale of a personal residence, a
$500,000 exemption). One way or other, you will have to pay
the piper, though there are ways of minimizing and spread-
ing the taxes over a series of years.

Trouble is, far too many clients call at the last minute, say-
ing a sales contract has been signed on their investment prop-
erty, and what can they do to avoid the tax bite?  By then,
sadly, there is little they can do.  Given more time to put a
favorable transaction together, there would be two strategies
to consider.

First, you can engineer an exchange in which you end up
with a rental property or properties that better fit your finan-
cial future.  Indeed, you can exchange into a property that,
after renting it out for a few years, you decide to move into
and use as your retirement home.

Second, you can arrange an installment sale, carrying
much or all of the financing and spreading the tax liability
over the future years so that it doesn't swamp your next tax
return.

One important point:  It is always best to sit down with
your tax advisor and real estate professional to map out your
strategy for every investment property long before selling
it––even before buying it in the first place. So call Maureen
at 622-2565 and visit her website at www.maureenmason.com.

Maureen Mason is a Realtor® 
with Coldwell Banker Del Monte Realty.

25-50% OFF
S T O R E W I D E

Happy Holidays!

CHRISTMAS

S
A
LE

!

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS!
3785 Via Nona Marie #107, Carmel  • 625-6265

Across from Carmel Post Office 
(Off Rio Rd.)  • Parking in the back of the bldg.

Fine Shoes • Handbags • Accessories

Holiday Portraits Special!
Studio portrait session 

including 25 holiday cards – starting at $49
(By appointment)

December 11-17
Gift certificates available.

Chris Gage Photography
831.657.0494

225 Lighthouse Ave., Monterey

home page under “Meetings,” click on “Agendas,” and then
click on Sept. 29, 2004, Item 7. I would also be glad to mail
them a copy, if they call me at (831) 658-5650.    

David A. Berger, General Manager
Monterey Peninsula Water Management District

Financial statements at the gates?
Dear Editor,

I just read the editorial for last week (“How to make
Carmel famous, Dec. 3). I loved the suggestions you came
up with but I think you’re missing another way to bring
“upscale visitors to town.” Visitors should be required to
produce a financial statement before entering Carmel. If the
family net income falls below $300,000 a year, no entrance.

Granted, riff-raff such as my husband, who is a sergeant
with the sheriff’s department, and me, who works for a law
firm, wouldn’t be able to visit. But we’ll understand. And
I’m sure Carmel’s innkeepers will understand as well when
they have to compete to get the coveted “upscale” visitor.

In all seriousness, that is one of the most offensive things
I’ve ever heard. You wouldn’t hear that coming from Mr.
Eastwood. I’ve always considered Carmel to be my “second
home.” But no more.

Maureen Keller, Reno

From previous page A bit of Haggis
Dear Editor,

Regarding last week’s editorial (“How to make Carmel
famous”) suggesting the sale of the Mayor . . .  sounds like
you think it would bring in more than the sale of Flanders or
more than $5M. Gee, that will make my Scottish ancestors
envious!

Sue McCloud, Mayor
Carmel-by-the-Sea

Common sense no more
Dear Editor,

Way back in history, what passed for law was simply
precedent set by courts, and civilization was governed by
“common law,” which was mostly common sense. Among
the things decided by the process was the principle that if a
person suffered no pecuniary damage, he did not have a
“case.” But the legal profession ultimately secured a monop-
oly on justice, and Rumpole and his buddies in the back room
saw to it, over a bottle of rum, that they got a fair share of the
take.

Then came “pain and suffering,” which reached out to
anyone who could shed a tear. And now we even have statu-
tory awards that go beyond any thought of financial loss.
Lawyers, in their spare time, turned legislators, have filled
the shelves. Recovery can be painless, and you don’t have to
prove anything to a jury. And it won’t end with any sort of
depression, because that ten percent of the cost of living
which funds the legal system is vested in the economy.

Harry Rockey, Carmel 

ELEVATOR
From page 6A

The public safety team that reviewed the plans with
Thodos also requested a larger engine bay to accommodate
the truck it hopes to buy with a Federal Emergency
Management Agency grant, and a separate reception area
and chief’s office downstairs.

Upstairs, they asked for six small dorm rooms rather
than the proposed three, a larger kitchen and dining room,
and a conference room with two computer work stations.
Separate men’s and women’s restrooms and showers, a com-
mon area and deck space for eating and barbecuing are also
included.

Councilwoman Paula Hazdovac asked if it would be
cheaper to build fewer, larger dorm rooms rather than the 6-
foot-by-8-foot individual rooms, but shift commander Ian
Watts said separate rooms are required because male and
female firefighters can’t room together.

“Whatever is more cost effective is what we want,” Watts
said, regarding the fridge.

He explained that a downstairs restroom would be ADA
accessible and separating the downstairs offices from the
bays would protect workers from exhaust fumes. The exist-
ing fitness center downstairs, which violates health regula-
tions due to the fumes, would be moved to the second floor.

With the council’s decision that the elevator must be
included and requests that costs be examined, Thodos said
he would hire an estimator to evaluate the entire project.

“If we were doing a small residence with normal con-
struction, I could give you a good idea,” he told the council.
“But this is far more complex.”

The work will include steel reinforcement of the 67-
year-old building to withstand earthquakes, and Thodos told
The Pine Cone Wednesday that the structural engineer, also
a Portland firm, has almost finished those drawings.

THE CITY of Carmel-by-the-Sea will be issuing
the most sought-after permits in town: the residential
parking permits. Only those who live in Carmel, or who
own residential property inside the city limits, are eligi-
ble.

The permits authorize the holders extended parking
in the following time zones:

■ three hours in parking spaces designated for 90
minutes,

■ 60 minutes in parking spaces designated for 30
minutes; and 

■ in residential areas designed for preferential resi-
dential parking.

To qualify for a permit, you must convince the cops
that you:

■ are the registered owner of the vehicle;

■ are a resident or own residential property in
Carmel-by-the-Sea;

■ have proof of both of the above; and

■ are willing to part with $15 for the permit. 

The permits will be available at the Carmel police
department beginning Dec. 13, between the hours of 8
a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through Friday.

They will be good for the calendar year 2005.  

Precious parking permits
now available at CPD



TANA COLEMAN, 9-1/2, is a
German shorthaired point-
er who lives to retrieve

tennis balls.
All aquiver while she waited for

Dad Ken to Chuckit to her on
Carmel Beach Thursday morning,
she resembled a statue with the
shakes. She gives new meaning to
the word “focused.”

In between retrievals, we
admired Tana’s brownish-amber
eyes and unusual brown coat,
which she wears stylishly. She has
a partially pigmented nose, which
often burns when she falls asleep
in the sun. 

Living in the best of all possible

worlds, Tana comes to the beach
every day with Dad Ken and his
fiancée, Kathryn. Tana accompa-
nies them on the occasional visit
to their second home in Los Altos
Hills, where she has full use of the
swimming pool.

Tana used to have a sister,
Toby, a  chocolate Lab, who died
five years ago at the age of 12. But
in six months’ time, Tana will have
a puppy brother for whom she can
be an example of everything gen-
tle, kind, well behaved  and fear-
less. Both Toby and Tana are
immortalized in a gate painting on
Dad Ken’s Dolores Street home,
somewhere below Ocean, done by

artist Nancy Mercury. Look for it
on your next walk.

As is the case with most Carmel
dogs, Tana loves squeaky toys
which she takes apart in a matter
of minutes. Pulling the stuffing out,
she uncovers the squeaker mecha-
nism. It’s Dad Ken’s job to stuff it
all back in, but the toy doesn’t last
long after that. She currently has a
crush on a big, plush cricket.

At night, Tana sleeps in her own
comfy bed in Dad’s room where
she watches attentively for any-
thing moving in the dark. She
eventually falls asleep, snoring pro-
tectively to drive away any intrud-
ers.
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EXTENDED SHOPPING HOURS THROUGH DECEMBER 19TH

Monday-Thursday 9AM-9PM

Friday-Saturday 9AM-10PM • Sunday 9AM-7PM

Sandy Claws By Margot Petit Nichols
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SECTION B ■ December 10-16, 2004
Take your Spouse to an Open House!

■ This week’s cover property, 
located in Carmel, is presented 
by Mike Canning, Skip Crist 
& Dave Howarth 
of The Mitchell Group 
(see page 2B)

THE MITCHELL GROUP

REAL ESTATE

RealEstateRealEstate

Inside:
■ Farr tries to convince
skeptical locals he’s not out
to grab Big Sur land

Inside:
■ Farr tries to convince
skeptical locals he’s not out
to grab Big Sur land



Home sales the week of Nov. 7-13, 2004
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REAL ESTATE

(831) 622-2579
Mamalu369@aol.com

3775 Via Nona Marie
Carmel, CA 93923

F
or all your real estate
needs, please call me. I
was raised on the

Monterey Peninsula, and I
am experienced in all phases
of buying, selling, remodel-
ing, and new construction. Let
me share my enthusiasm with
you for this magnificent area.

LUCIE CAMPOS

CARMEL

DOLORES & 2ND 1SE: $907,500
Lillian S Lim to Erik N & Kelly A Zavas
LOBOS & 2ND 2SE: $1,400,000
Joseph E & Kristin M Butler to Everett Anton & Bonnie K
Singer
GUADALUPE & OCEAN 2SW: $960,000
Margaret E Repenning to Suzanne Keith

CARMEL - SOUTH COAST

MT DEVON RD: $1,850,000
Colin & Carol Peters to Jerry W & Joan A Lauch
UNDEVELOPED 41-300 ACRES: $1,000,000
Crescent Real Estate Funding VI to Save The Redwoods
League

CARMEL VALLEY

10618 HILLSIDE LN: $285,500
Rex Johnson to Dale Gieg
230 HACIENDA CARMEL: $450,000
Von E Schmidt to William A Wallace
66 BORONDA RD: $1,510,000
Gerard T De Groot to Martin S & Susan McKendry
27489 SCHULTE RD: $400,000
Thomas J & Karen Rehak to Michael Martin
9646 POPLAR CT: $1,100,000
Beverly A Stirm to Herbert A & Jo Anne Fleming

PEBBLE BEACH

2956 STEVENSON DR: $995,000
Chrystel & Lydia J Mazer Goss to Michael A & Doris M Nishi
Squeri
1580 GRIFFIN RD: $2,000,000
Union Bank Of California to Peter Chemeris

About the Cover
The Carmel Pine Cone

Real Estate
December 10-16, 2004

Located in the Santa Lucia Preserve,
Carmel, California

Casa Ranchero de Santa Lucia - Nestled among majestic oaks,
this five bedroom, ranch style home on 3.5 acres is within
walking distance to the Hacienda and Athletic Center at The
Santa Lucia Preserve. Quality abounds throughout with a
spectacular family room/gourmet kitchen, formal living and
dining rooms, office, wine cellar and 8-car garage. Relax or
entertain friends and family beside the free form pool and  bar-
beque pavilion. This distinctive home is available fully fur-
nished and memberships at both the Ranch and Golf Clubs are
also available (subject to acceptance.)

Offered at $5,995,000

Call 831-236-7036
A. Martin Schlarmann, 

Owner/Agent

A Carmel Valley Brokerage
for your

Carmel Valley home.

SELLERS:
Listing Services using the 
latest in web/computer tech-
nology to sell your home.

BUYERS:
E-mail notice of current and
new listings… automatically!

Find out more today:
www.onlycarmelvalleyhomes.com

Mike Canning, Skip Crist,
& Dave Howarth

PREMIER PRESERVE PROPERTIES
831.622.4814

www.premierpreserveproperties.com

Tim Allen & Greg Linder 

Written in 1987 & 1988, and 
previously published in The Pine Cone

Tim Allen & Greg Linder
present

Al Smith’s

“Carmel Legends”

TIM ALLEN AND GREG LINDER PRESENT

www.UniquePeninsulaHomes.com

Tim Allen – Top Agent in Coldwell Banker’s Number 1 Office in the Nation
CHOOSING YOUR AGENT IS YOUR MOST IMPORTANT DECISION

Tim Allen (831) 622-4622 • Greg Linder (831) 622-4624 •  www.UniquePeninsulaHomes.com

Commanding the Fourteenth Fairway of the Pebble Beach Golf Links and with views of Stillwater Cove, Pt. Lobos and the blue
Pacific, this magnificent 11,300 sq. ft. estate has it all. This 5 bedroom residence is just a stroll from the Pebble Beach Lodge, The
Beach and Tennis Club and minutes from Carmel. Completely new with almost every amenity, this just might be the finest home in
Pebble Beach! $27,900,000.

No artist’s landscape approaches the beauty of the living, moving and ever changing view of Pt. Lobos and Carmel Bay so dra-
matically seen from this never-to-be-duplicated 8,700 sq. ft. beachfront residence. Built of concrete, titanium, glass and copper, this
remarkable home provides world class amenities and architecture deserving of this world class setting. $19,950,000.

Della Walker was a childhood
friend of FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT,
and when she asked him to design a sea-
side HOUSE for her, he was 84 years
old. He didn’t know that, so he accepted
the challenge (his only ocean house),
and personally supervised its construc-
tion in 1954. “Make it low,” said Della,
“so my neighbors views will not be
interrupted.” He did that, and now the
prow of the house, on Scenic Drive near
Martin Way, drives ceaselessly into the
waves that buffet Carmel Bay. It is
designed like an ocean liner, facing the
tireless sea. The living room, slightly
sunken, looks across the deck through
stepped-down windows like a captain’s
bridge. The corridors, right and left, are
narrow. Doors are slender and locked
tight with catches. The kitchen is a gal-
ley, saving space in every corner, yet
totally efficient. Staterooms along the
halls lead back to a master bedroom with
views to port and starboard, and a fire-
place to defy the fiercest weather. The
roof is copper, now oxidized to a time-
less green. Della doesn’t live there any-
more, but the house will last forever.

MANSE DE LA MER

THREE GABLES
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AAccrreess:: 2.5
SSqq.. FFtt..:: 7,000

PPrriiccee:: 
$13,000,000

665599..22226677

One of the few ocean-front restau-
rant locations available in Monterey
County. New gazebo and patio area,
banquet rooms plus a 600 sq. ft.
detached cottage and two 1,000 sq.
ft. attached apartments.

BBeeddrroooommss:: 6 
BBaatthhss:: 4+ 

SSqq.. FFtt..:: 5,500
PPrriiccee:: 

$1,899,000

664466..22112200

Large living room with brick fire-
place, spacious gourmet kitchen
with granite countertops, center
island and breakfast nook. Home
includes a guest studio with its own
private entrance. Generous sun
decks offer sweeping views.

BBeeddrroooommss:: 3 
BBaatthhss:: 2.5

SSqq.. FFtt..:: 2,380+ 
PPrriiccee:: $2,300,000

Spectacular location in
Carmel’s much sought

after “Golden
Rectangle.” This home

has been remodeled and
beautifully maintained.
Enjoy views of both the
ocean and mountains,

stroll to the beach or
revel in the sunsets from

the large balcony. 

662244..66448822

SSttuunnnniinngg
HHoommee &&

VViieewwss

AAccrreess:: 2.3
PPrriiccee:: $659,000

This parcel is offered
together with an

approved combined
development permit to
allow construction of a

house, well, septic, and
bridge. Parcel is situated
along Bixby Creek over-
looking redwood forest,
mountains and canyon.
Access to Bixby Beach. 

662244..66448822

BBiixxbbyy
CCrreeeekk
CCaannyyoonn

BBIIGG SSUURR

MMOONNTTEERREEYY//SSAALLIINNAASS HHWWYY

mm ii tt cc hh ee ll ll gg rr oo uu pp .. cc oo mm

SSuunnlliitt VViieewwss
AAttoopp MMeessaa HHiillllss

FFoorr aa lliisstt ooff oouurr OOppeenn HHoouusseess tthhiiss wweeeekkeenndd,, 

pplleeaassee ttuurrnn ttoo tthhee DDiirreeccttoorryy oonn PPaaggee 1100BB..

CCAARRMMEELL   

TThhee BBeeaauuttyy ooff
RRoocckkyy PPooiinntt

PPEEBBBBLLEE BBEEAACCHH

BBIIGG SSUURR

BBeeddrroooommss:: 1
BBaatthhss:: 1
SSqq.. FFtt..:: 750
PPrriiccee:: $410,000

This perfect “seaside-
style cottage” is in pris-
tine condition. Close to
the beach and Carmel,
this delightful and
charming condo, set in a
secluded area of a quiet
complex, features a cor-
ner fireplace and large
sliding doors that open
to a private courtyard. 

665599..22226677

CCAARRMMEELL VVAALLLLEEYY

BBeeddrroooommss:: 4
BBaatthhss:: 3

SSqq.. FFtt..:: 1,600
PPrriiccee:: $4,950,000

Originally built in 1950,
“One Ocean” was

expanded and remod-
eled in 2000, combining

its original charm with
the conveniences and
elegance of new con-

struction. You can relax
and watch the sun set

from Point Lobos to
Pebble Beach.  Partial

ownership possible.

662244..00113366

CCllaassssiicc
BBeeaacchh
HHoouussee

CCAARRMMEELL

BBeeddrroooommss:: 3
BBaatthhss:: 1

SSqq.. FFtt..:: 1,575
PPrriiccee:: $749,000

A nice cozy home on a
large wooded lot in a
convenient location.

Hardwood floors
throughout, remodeled

kitchen, charming
Carmel stone fireplace

in living room. 
Being sold in “as is”

condition.  

664466..22112200

CCiittyy CClloossee
&& CCoouunnttrryy

QQuuiieett

MMOONNTTEERREEYY

BBeeddrroooommss:: 2
BBaatthhss:: 1
SSqq.. FFtt..:: 800
PPrriiccee:: $499,000

Investor opportunity!
You'll be delighted with
this cozy cottage ideally
located between Pacific
Grove and Monterey.
Reasonably priced and
ready to live in -- you can
upgrade as the years roll
by or get started with
your first rental. Imagine
the possibilities!

664466..22112200

MMOONNTTEERREEYY

RReeccooggnniizzeedd BByy 

WWhhoo’’ss WWhhoo IInn LLuuxxuurryy RReeaall EEssttaattee

CCAARRMMEELL-BBYY-TTHHEE-SSEEAA
662244-66448822

CCAARRMMEELL RRAANNCCHHOO
662244-11556666

CCAARRMMEELL VVAALLLLEEYY
665599-22226677

PPAACCIIFFIICC GGRROOVVEE
664466-22112200

CCAARRMMEELL-BBYY-TTHHEE-SSEEAA
662244-00113366

BBeeddrroooommss:: 3
BBaatthhss:: 2
SSqq.. FFtt..:: 1,305
PPrriiccee:: $859,000

Looking for a retreat or
rental in Pebble Beach?
Great rental potential.
Updated main house has
two bedrooms and one
bath and features newer
paint, carpet, slate patio,
plus a one bedroom, one
bathroom guest house. 

662244..00113366

PPRROOUUDD RREECCIIPPIIEENNTT

FFOORR AA

55TTHH

CCOONNSSEECCUUTTIIVVEE

YYEEAARR!!

BBeeddrroooommss:: 2
BBaatthhss:: 1
SSqq.. FFtt..:: 870
PPrriiccee:: $875,000

Move right in to this
charming Carmel cottage!
Updated and featuring
remodeled bath, newer
roof, garage, appliances,
paint, floor coverings and
window treatments. Set
like a jewel among lush
professional landscaping
and mature oaks 
surrounded by new split
rail fencing.  

662244..66448822

CCAARRMMEELL



By CHRIS COUNTS

IN RESPONDING to accusations that the U.S. Forest
Service has failed to follow Big Sur land-use regulations,
new Los Padres National Forest Supervisor Gloria Brown
stepped into a hornet’s nest at the Big Sur Multi-Agency
Council meeting Dec. 3.

“What purpose would it serve for us to go through the
same process as the locals?” Brown asked the audience at
Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park. Brown’s seemingly sincere ques-
tion was greeted with a chorus of gasps, hoots and chuckles.

Welcome to the contentious world of Big Sur land use
politics, where government agencies are routinely accused of
being held to a different — meaning more lenient — stan-
dard than private property owners.

Brown joined Congressman Sam Farr at the meeting in
supporting the redesignation of the northern portion of Los
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Padres National Forest as the Big Sur National
Forest. Farr tried to ease local concerns about the
proposal.

“This is not a big land grab,” said Farr, who
believes the redesignation will provide for more
local control, something Big Sur residents have
sought.

Mike Caplin, president of the Coast Property
Owners Association, fears the proposal could
accomplish more harm than good.

“The outcome of the redesignation could
make unlawful land acquisitions lawful,” Caplin
said.

Caplin contended the forest service is restrict-
ed by federal law to adding no more than 3,000
acres outside its existing boundaries. He worried
redesignation could remove that limit.

Public land acquisition in Big Sur is unques-
tionably a divisive topic. Some local residents
have questioned the intention of public agencies
buying private land, calling it a stepping stone to establishing
a national park, which most Big Sur residents oppose. Other
residents simply see their community disappearing parcel by
parcel.

The Brazil Ranch, which some residents claim should be
known as the Funt Ranch, is the most recent focal point of
the land-acquisition debate.

The 1,200-acre property, located just south of Bixby
Bridge, was once owned by Candid Camera creator Allen
Funt. It was acquired by the forest service in 2002 after  Las
Vegas real estate speculator Brian Sweeney said he was
going to sell the property’s eight parcels individually. It is
managed by the Brazil Ranch Institute, a nonprofit that
hopes to create an environmental center and raise money for
maintenance by renting the property for conferences, work-
shops and weddings.

Big Sur residents have raised a variety of concerns about

Heated debate leads to rethinking of Big Sur meeting format
the project, ranging from its $27 million pur-
chase price to the business it could possibly take
away from Big Sur resorts that already promote
conferences, workshops and weddings.

Big Sur business owner and resident Alan
Perlmutter asked if Brazil Ranch intended to
obtain the necessary permits required by the
county to run a business on the property.

“We all have to go through this process to do
business,” Perlmutter said. “Are you going to be
consistent with the rest of us?”

Caplin asked Brown why the forest service
purchased the ranch.

“Because no other agency would touch it,”
she joked. Her response elicited laughter from
the audience, proving that even in the middle of
a hot land use debate, Big Sur residents still have
a sense of humor.

Eventually, though, the dialogue became so
heated that the topic of discussion shifted from

the Brazil Ranch to the inability of the Big Sur Multi-Agency
Council meetings to promote a forum for healthy communi-
cation.

“This meeting has grown stale,” said Big Sur resident and
realtor Bob Cross.

Martha Diehl, Big Sur resident and Monterey County
planning commissioner, agreed that little progress is being
made on important issues at the meetings.

“People in the community don’t want to come here any-
more,” Diehl said. “We need a wider discussion.”

Others agreed. Big Sur resident Mary Trotter said she
supports a different forum.

“I feel like I could script these meetings,” Trotter said. “I
know who is going to say what. We need a more meaningful
dialogue.”

Frank Pinney, Big Sur Volunteer Fire Brigade chief and
longtime resident, said the tension at the meetings “just
shows how much everyone cares.”

“I suggest we sponsor a forum,” Pinney said.
Diehl suggested that community members and agency

representatives participate in “an all-day retreat that is not a
business meeting and not about data.”

Her suggestion was met with applause, and Farr said he
would support it.

After the meeting, his press secretary, Jessica Schaefer,
acknowledged compromises must be made.

“Congressman Farr is excited,” Schaefer said. “It seems
like a good opportunity for people to sit down and come to a
consensus.”

A date and location for the forum or retreat has not yet
been scheduled.

YOUR FULL SERVICE REAL ESTATE
DISCOUNT BROKERAGE FIRM

How We Sell Your Property

E m p i r e  ~  W h e r e  E x p e r i e n c e  C o u n t s
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN CARMEL & MONTEREY PENINSULA

Shirl Pruitt 831.915.1424
www.empire-re.com

Empire Real Estate 
Monterey • 831.658.1778 

E
EMPIRE

REAL ESTATE

• MLS Listing exposed to thousands
• Broker’s open house tour
• Open houses on weekends
• Newspaper and Internet advertising
• Attractive Flyers

• Empire post sign with flyer box
• CPA assistance in tax matters
• Full contract execution
• Attorney review of contracts

Typical savings with Empire
Home Value Savings  Home Value Savings 
$550,000 $12,500 $1,250,000 $30,000
$700,000 $17,500 $1,500,000 $37,500
$900,000 $20,000 $2,000,000 $50,000
$1,000,000 $25,000 $3,000,000 $75,000

3%
Total
sellers
fee

1
2

PURCHASING? ASK ABOUT OUR 1% REBATE

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS LOCATION!
251 Dela Vina

CHARMING and totally remod-
eled cottage on a 60x100 C-3
commercially zoned lot. Many dif-
ferent uses allowed according to
the City. Make your move to this
growing area. Rarely available. 

$749,000
Call Shirl 915-1424

BAY RIDGE LOT
Paseo Real cul-de-sac

Incredible ocean views from this
3.8-acre lot in a prestigious gated
community. $619,000

Call Shirl 915-1424

WOODSY RETREAT IN MONTEREY
640 Martin Street

Peaceful setting in the heart of
Monterey, yet far from city noise.
2,100 sq. ft. with 3 BD, 3BA.
Wonderful floorplan with
gourmet kitchen and huge mas-
ter suite with deck and jacuzzi
tub. Reduced to $905,000

Call Shirl 915-1424

TIRED OF PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
HEADACHES?

1031 Exchange into
Professionally Managed
Commercial Properties Nationwide
as a Tenant-In-Common Owner
• Defer Capital Gains Taxes using IRC Section 1031 or 

1033 exchange
• Increase Return Potential in institutional quality 

properties with market values of $10 million to $200 million
• Diversify your Real Estate Portfolio by geographic

division, asset class, and industry
• Select from the largest inventory of premier TIC

properties available
• Equity investment amounts starting at $250,000 to

over $2,000,000
Call for a FREE BROCHURE that

details the Tenant-In-Common
Investment concept

The Tenant-In-Common Property SourceThe Tenant-In-Common Property Source

EQUITIES INC.COASTAL

Jeffrey S. Cederberg
Financial Representative

Jeffrey S. Cederberg
Financial Representative

1009 Morro St., Suite 201, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

OFFICE: 805.543.1031  
TOLL FREE: 877.878.7700

1009 Morro St., Suite 201, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

OFFICE: 805.543.1031  
TOLL FREE: 877.878.7700

website: www.coastalequities.net
This is not an offer to buy or sell Real Estate or securities. Such offers
are made only by a sponsor’s pro forma or memorandum. Securities
offered through United Securities Alliance, Inc. • Member NASD/SIPC 

Branch Office 1821 56th Ave. Greeley, CO 80634 800.569.1898

BUSINESSES & RESTAURANTS AVAILABLE
CARMEL BUSINESS SALES, INC. offers the

Monterey Peninsula’s largest list of available 
businesses, restaurants, motels and commercial

property. Call, write or FAX for our free list.

DON BOWEN

CARMEL BUSINESS SALES, INC.
Carmel-by-the-Sea  625-5581 FAX 625-2057

Monica Barbour
Realtor

(831) 402-2324

Brings her vast 
array of

Real Estate knowledge
to Intero Real Estate

Services
For your best results,

call Monica today!

Pat 
Parrish

& 
Wendy 

Ambrosia
WELCOME HOME!

We stand by you! Our service continues after
you buy with our unique “Welcome Home!”
program providing specialized care for your
home...and for you. 

We list... we sell... we stand by you!

Junipero near 5th
P.O. Box 350
Carmel, CA 93921

831-595-5043 or 831-622-4647
www.welcomehomecarmel.com

■ Farr assures skeptical locals:
‘It’s not a big land grab’

‘I feel like I

could script

these meet-

ings. I know

who is going

to say what.

We need a

more

meaningful

dialogue.’
— Mary Trotter
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JOCK M. SEWALL, AIA
AND ASSOCIATES

AWARD WINNING ARCHITECTURE

CARMEL 831.624.4089
www.jocksewall.com

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

IN THE old days, a “Carmel cottage”
was a small, unpretentious house on a tiny
lot. But as California has become a richer,
more crowded place, Carmel has attracted
residents who want to escape the hustle and
bustle of the big city but who also want a bit
more than just four walls and a roof over-
head. That has meant a profusion of homes
built to the maximum allowed by the city’s
famously restrictive zoning code: 1,800
square feet on a 4,000-square-foot lot. Many
of these homes are tastefully designed and
meticulously built. But they still don’t have
much of a yard.

Just outside the city limits, however, on
the edge of the Mission Trail Nature
Preserve, an enchanting, vine-covered home
has all the coziness and charm of a modern
Carmel cottage. But this home sits on almost
half an acre, offering an expansive yard that
seems even bigger because of the adjacent
park.

“It’s really unusual for a house in Carmel
to have so much land,” said real estate broker
Judie Profeta, who has the house listed with
Alain Pinel Realtors at $2,998,000. “The

patio is perfect for entertaining or large fam-
ily gatherings, and the back yard is perfect
for gardening.”

According to her husband, Bob Profeta, a
co-owner with Judie of the Alain Pinel firm,

The charm of this Seventh Avenue home
qualifies it as a Carmel ’cottage‘ even
though it has 2,500 square feet and offers
a 650-square-foot guest house and a 432-
square-foot workshop. It also boasts the
most luscious blackberries in town.

Unique Monterey Peninsula homes

THE BEST HOUSE: In town, but with a big yard

Real Estate agents:
To nominate a home for this
column, send an e-mail to
mail@carmelpinecone.com

or call (831) 624-0162.

another unusual feature of the house is its
“very classy workshop,” which the current
owner, a retired doctor, used for building
small boats. “It has hardwood floors and
French doors opening to the outside and
could be a great artist’s studio.”

In addition to the 432-square-foot work-
shop, the home has a 650-square-foot
detached guest house, which the Profetas
call “one of the largest in Carmel,” with a
kitchen, fireplace and extensive attic storage.

The 2,500-square-foot main house, built
in 1980, is also no slouch. It has wood floors,
leaded glass inserts, cathedral ceilings, a
new kitchen, four fireplaces, four bedrooms
and four-and-a-half baths. It’s “filled with
old-world warmth and beauty and has an
English Manor feeling,” according to Judie
Profeta.

To arrange a showing of the home at 3454
Seventh Avenue, call (831) 622-1040.

and could be subject to further environmen-
tal review if impacts to biological or cultural
resources would occur,” Roseth wrote. “No
specific approach to project alternatives is
included.”

He said the winning bid should be cut to
$69,274, with the city han-
dling the public noticing
and the mitigation monitor-
ing and reporting document,
and separately bidding the
required responses to public
comments on the draft EIR.

EIR ‘idiocy’
Councilman Gerard

Rose called the requirement
“idiocy” and said the city
was simply bowing under
threat of litigation.

Freeman maintained his
position but said the EIR
could serve as a tool in the
city’s favor if the issue ends
up in court.

The only member of the
public to speak, Flanders

Foundation President Melanie Billig, sup-
ported the more expensive contract and sug-
gested leasing the mansion be evaluated as a
project alternative. She reiterated other areas
of study, including aesthetics, biological and
cultural resources, land use and planning,
noise, recreation and cumulative impacts.

Bethel said he was disconcerted that the
contentious fight over Flanders seemed to
provoke the call for an EIR, and regardless
of whether the city orders one because of
threats of litigation or because it’s prudent,
“this is $70,000 that could go to another
librarian or resident-serving services.”

The council voted 5-0 to OK the contract
not to exceed $69,724, and Roseth told The
Pine Cone it will likely be further reduced in
negotiations.

FLANDERS
From page 1A

Vista Lobos as properties that could be sold.
(A committee formed early this year to con-
sider possible revenue
sources also suggested sell-
ing Scout House, though the
commissions preferred relo-
cating it.)

“We have not discussed
selling anything else,”
Mayor Sue McCloud said. “I
hope Denise [Duffy] is not
going to spend a lot of time
on this, because the council
has not taken any steps for
selling other properties
besides Flanders.”

In addition to the two
firms that won, principal
planner Brian Roseth
solicited a bid from Golden
State Planning and
Environmental Consulting,
headed by Elizabeth
Caraker, a frequent contract planner for the
city, working with EIP Associates senior
project manager Mathew Sundt.

The first two firms decided to join forces
and pitched an $86,685 proposal using past
studies, field research and community out-
reach, and considering “potential land use
and site changes that could occur” if
Flanders is sold, according to Roseth. “This
proposal includes a very specific and defen-
sible approach,” meaning it would hold up if
opponents challenge the EIR in court. 

Golden State’s $14,740 proposal took “a
minimalist approach,” relying on existing
studies and summarizing laws on historical,
cultural and biological issues. 

“The document assumes that any future
owner would be subject to these constraints

‘I hope Denise

[Duffy] is not going

to spend a lot of

time on this, because

the council has not

taken any steps for

selling other 

properties besides

Flanders.’
— Mayor Sue

McCloud
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Big On Experience Yet Small Enough To Worry 
About Every Little Detail

REAL ESTATE

Court of the Golden Bough on Ocean Ave.
between Lincoln & Monte Verde • Carmel

624-3829
www.fouratt-simmons.com

Special  Values...

VACATION RENTALS. Carmel cottages with charm & individuality that is the
essence of Carmel-by-the-Sea. These beautifully maintained & updated cot-
tages offer you all the comforts of home, including inside laundry, fireplace,
parking & are within walking distance to town. Please call Beverly Allen,
ext. 11 for vacation & long-term rentals.

BUILD NOW! This one-acre Carmel lot with water & stunning Pt. Lobos,
ocean & sunset views is located at the end of a quiet cul-de-sac in a love-
ly neighborhood. Water supplied by a well producing 60 gallons per minute.
Owner is flexible & will take a home in trade. $1,200,000.

SPANISH BAY. Expansive ocean views & wonderful sunsets come with
this beautiful condominium, in immaculate condition, with pleasant ameni-
ties, lovely, colorful gardens, 3 bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths, formal dining room,
study, wet bar, gourmet kitchen and a separate workout room. $3,200,000.

Hand-forged iron. Stairway to guest suites. Handcrafted vintage
Mediterranean. Restored. Steps to Stewart Cove. Steps to 
crescent River Beach… 3 bedroom suites… ground floor master.
$5,550,000.

Robin Aeschliman
www.robinaeschliman.com (831) 622-4628

Detail… Baluster… ca. 1930’s

La Villa Dulce

VR
Village Realty • 626-0132

eflective of  a French country chateau 
Rwith a touch of Tuscany, this stunning 
new BOLTON masterpiece is  situated up 
a very private gated driveway on nearly a 
double lot in the prime area of Carmel 
Pt.,  just 200’ to the pristine sands of  
Carmel River beach.  Features include a 
grand room dominated by a 15th century 
French fireplace, gourmet commercial 
kitchen and  luxurious master suite.  With 

amenities too numerous to mention, many 
more surprise await the person who visits La 

Villa Dulce.  Offered at $8,200,000.

Personalized, 
Not Franchised

Becky Jones, Realtor
831-372-5306

becky@shanklerealestate.com
www.beckyonline.com

Del Rey Oaks
Absolutely charming home with views from
the back of Lovers Point and the Monterey
Bay. 3 BD/2 BA, hardwood floors, 2-car
garage and approx. 1,250 sq. ft. of living
space. $679,000 

Servicing buyers and sellers throughout the Monterey Peninsula

Do You Have What it Takes! 
I have a qualified buyer with discriminating needs. Wants a home that is
within walking distance to Ocean Avenue in Carmel, within walking distance
to Carmel Beach, and wants to wake up to the sights and sounds of the
waves crashing. Must be in move-in condition, newer, or recently remodeled.

If you or someone you know has a property like this and would consider
selling, please give me a call. I will introduce your home to my clients for
their consideration. No obligation to list your home for sale.

WILD PIGS
From page 1A

TRAFFIC
From page 2A

vinced Baumgartner and her husband to
build a $2,000 fence to deter the wandering
beasts. Their second line of defense is a
motion-activated sprinkler. 

She believes the recent expansion of the
lagoon by the California Department of
Parks and Recreation caused the pigs to
move to her neighborhood.

“There is probably some truth to that,”
admitted state parks planner Ken Gray, who
said his agency noticed a significant increase
in the number of wild pigs after agricultural
activities ended there in 1995.

“When the Odellos were growing arti-
chokes, the area didn’t provide much of a
wildlife habitat,” Gray said. “Many varieties

of wildlife have moved in since then.”
Wild swine are not native to California.

European wild pigs were introduced to
Monterey County in the 1920s by hunters.
The descendants of the boars bred with
domestic pigs, creating the pesky rascals
that recently terrorized the Baumgartners’
front lawn. Wild pigs are now found
throughout California.

Now that the lagoon is on its way back to
a natural state, it provides ideal habitat for
wild pigs.

“They seek out muddy areas where they
can root with their snouts,” Gray said.
“They’re omnivores, so they’ll eat almost
anything. They like acorns, roots, bulbs,
earthworms and insects. There is a plant in
the area with a bright yellow flower called
the Bermuda buttercup. They dig it up

because it has a tuberous root system with
lots of moisture and nutrients.”

A well-manicured lawn is also a tempting
treat for a wild pig.

“Turf is notoriously subject to damage by
pigs,” Gray said. “The moist soil supports
bugs and earthworms. Wild pigs can wreak a
lot of havoc on lawns and golf courses.”

Homeowners like Baumgartner aren’t the
only ones who’d like to get rid of the wild
pigs. State parks is hoping to establish about
50,000 plants a year for the next three years
in the lagoon expansion area. In the wet-
lands, they will plant tulles, cattails, reeds
and other species. In the uplands, they will
plant sycamores, willows and cottonwoods.
The wild pigs, with an affection for digging

up everything in sight, could seriously dis-
rupt the revegetation project.

Gray said his agency has signed a five-
year agreement with the United States
Department of Agriculture Wildlife Service
to remove the pigs, which will be trapped
and shot.

“We’re hoping to get started in the next
couple months,” he said.

Frustrated residents might be tempted to
take matters into their own hands, but Gray
encouraged locals to leave the dirty work to
the feds.

“Hunting wild pigs is not appropriate in a
residential neighborhood in Carmel,” he
said, not to mention illegal.

concerns for the record. The group will
receive a report after three months and
also suggested downtown businesses be
surveyed for their opinion of the program.

Changing the parking limits marks the
first of a two-pronged approach.
Hazdovac and Cunningham have also pro-
posed extending the 90-minute limit
downtown for shoppers who purchase
parking passes from local businesses. The
commission has yet to weigh in on that
concept in detail.

sis they [council members and others with
whom they consulted] went through,” he
said. “We’re in a situation where we don’t
have the information, but we’re being
asked to bless this.”

Nonetheless, the commission, includ-
ing newly sworn in member Bob Spensor,
unanimously voted to recommend the
experiment be implemented but listed its
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ing the TOT hike could hurt the tourism industry on which
the city so heavily relies and would not allow the council to
determine how to spend the money.

Coachman’s Inn manager Karen Redmon and La Playa
manager Tom Glidden said increasing the hotel tax could
send visitors to other cities when Carmel has a lot of vacan-
cies. Room rates have remained flat for the past four years.

“This is a 20 percent increase in this tax, from 10 percent
to 12 percent, and I don’t know how people would feel about
their property taxes going up 20 percent, but it’s a big
increase,” Glidden said. “Raising the cost of doing business
in Carmel is not the answer. The answer is to increase
demand, not the price.”

Former city councilwoman Barbara Livingston countered
that many recent TOT increases throughout the state were
initiated by city councils and passed by voters.

She also said Maine has the country’s lowest TOT, while
New York City charges the most.

“So tell me: Because of the difference in the hotel tax
rates, is business booming in Maine?” she asked. “And
falling off the cliff in New York City?”

Flanders Foundation President Melanie Billig called adding
$2 to the $10 tax on a $100 hotel room a “mere pittance.”

“Downtown looks really terrible. I’ve never seen it look-
ing so tired, so haggard, so ill kept,” she said before urging
the council to take action to bring in more money.
“Everybody’s interest group is covered.”

But that’s the problem, according to council members.
Because it would designate “.05 percent to maintain, protect
and enhance the beach, parks, open space and forest; .05 per-
cent to maintain and enhance the city’s Harrison Memorial
Library, Forest Theater, Flanders Mansion and Scout House;
.75 percent to guarantee funding of the city’s capital
improvement program on an ongoing annual basis, including
special attention to downtown landscaping and maintenance;
and .25 percent to fund tourism promotion,” the council has
little say in how the money would be spent.

Councilman Gerard Rose opposed the lack of a sunset
date and likened the allocations to a straitjacket.

“I don’t like the idea that we’re tying our hands and the
hands of future city councils with what have to be artificial
limitations,” he said. “This is a seriously flawed initiative.”

Councilman Mike Cunningham said the city should not
increase its dependence upon tourists to fund its budget,
roughly 65 percent of which comes from the TOT and sales
tax paid by visitors, and business license fees based on their
patronage.

“I don’t think that’s shrewd,” he said. “We should be pay-
ing our own bills.”

Councilman Erik Bethel countered that Carmel is admit-
tedly a one-crop economy.

“What are we going to do, put a factory in the middle of
town?” he asked.

He said a few dollars’ difference in a room price is unlike-
ly to dissuade travelers. He could support a TOT increase but
disagreed with the proposed allocation.

City administrator Rich Guillen agreed the budget
depends on tourism but said it doesn’t have to become “a
drug habit.”

Regardless of its merits, or the lack thereof, Cunningham
said he could not OK a tax hike just because several hundred
residents signed the petitions.

“They shouldn’t dictate an outcome that would normally
require two-thirds of voters to approve,” he said.

The council voted unanimously to request a report, which
will be presented at a special meeting in city hall Dec. 29 at
4:30 p.m., when members must either approve the tax hike or
put it to voters in a special election not less than 88 days, nor
more than 103 days from that date.

The Preserve Land Company, Inc., Carmel, CA   831.620.6766                 www.santaluciapreserve.com

Obtain the Property Report required by Federal Law and read it before signing anything.
No Federal Agency has judged the merits or value, if any, of this property.

LOT 146 – $2,200,000
This 23 acre part time equestrian lot has a sweeping

view of Monterey Bay.

LOT 140 – $2,800,000
A 43 acre parcel that can accommodate a one story

home, guest cottage and caretaker unit all with unob-
structed views of the waters off Carmel and Pebble Beach

LOT 143 – $2,300,000
View of Stillwater Cove and Pebble Beach. 

This 6.3 acre parcel can accommodate a one story
house, guest cottage and caretaker unit.

SANTA LUCIA PRESERVE
WATER VIEW PROPERTIES

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

The Preserve Land Company is the only on site sales office at The Preserve.
For more information on any lots available at The Preserve please call

Janet Fitzpatrick (831) 620-6769 or Gary Pepin (831) 620-6763

LOT 145 – $2,100,000
Spectacular value. Spectacular view. 15 acre lot with

views from Monterey Bay to Santa Cruz.
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Contact us by email at susanf@mitchellgroup.com

J. Daniel Tibbitts and Susan C. Freeland, J.D.
have joined forces to provide their clients with a
distinctively professional and personal approach
to marketing prestige properties. Today’s real
estate decisions require expert guidance from
start to finish. We welcome your interest if you
are considering a major real estate transaction in
this changing, challenging market.

J.Daniel Tibbitts
Realtor

831.622.4873

Susan C. Freeland, J.D.
Realtor/Broker Associate

831.622.4840
J. Daniel Tibbitts

and
Susan C. Freeland, J.D.

When Experience and 
Expertise Unite . . .

The Result Works for You

��������

www.LindaDorris.com

GAY DALES, INC.,
REALTORS@

444 South Main Street
Salinas, CA 939401

Linda Dorris  
831.594.5523

831.424.0771 x31

A 2-year-young Carmel cottage charmer with a spacious
yet excellent plan all on one level. A sumptuous master
retreat with its own fireplace and carrera marble shower.
Two additional bedrooms and another bathroom. A total
of 3 fireplaces add to the warmth of this exceptional
home. A family room and kitchen combination with top
of the line appliances and pantry. Hardwood floors, sky-
lights, dormer windows, clerestory windows and numer-
ous French doors that open out to the deck or garden. 

Asking $1,825,000

Ask me why it’s called 
“Heavensent”

TOT
From page 1A
lier this year.

Several residents urged the council to forego a special
election — which would cost $5,500 to $7,500, according to
a staff report prepared by city clerk Karen Crouch — by
adopting the tax hike. Election code dictates the council can-

not alter any of its wording.
“Forcing an expensive special election, which the city

would have to pay for out of an already over-stretched bud-
get, seems unwise,” said Carmel Residents Association
President Sherry Shollenbarger, whose board decisively sup-
ports the TOT increase.

Monta Potter, executive director of the Carmel Chamber
of Commerce, reiterated her board’s strong opposition, say-



T uscan architectural styling, breathtaking views and 

hand-crafted fi nishes contribute to the atmosphere 

of artistry and prestige that surrounds Los Castillos, a 

private enclave of 15 custom luxury villas. Four distinct 

fl oorplans ranging in size from 3,133-4,550 sq. ft. reveal lush 

landscaping, engaging entry foyers, lavish master suites, 

gracious entertaining areas and intimate outdoor living 

spaces with incredible views. Three and four bedroom villas 

feature up to four and one half baths with prices starting 

from the high $1,000,000s.  Also included is a full golf 

membership and a generous designer allowance creating an 

opportunity of a lifetime.

This unprecedented special offer represents Monterey 

Development Group’s fi nal community at Pasadera, 

which boasts the only Jack Nicklaus Signature Design 

Golf Course on the Monterey Peninsula. Memberships 

at the Pasadera Country Club include golf, tennis, fi tness, 

swimming, and full concierge service.

Monterey Development Group, in its continuous effort to improve its product, reserves the right in its sole discretion to change phases, fl oorplans, 
elevations, square footage, specifi cations and prices without notice. Square footages approximate.

Take Highway 1 S. to Highway 68 E.

Turn Left onto Pasadera Dr.

Turn Left onto Via Del Milargo.

Turn Left onto Estrella D’oro.

(831) 647-7100
WWW. M D G H O M E S. C O M
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MOVING AWAY?
Keep up with Carmel with a subscription to 

The Carmel Pine Cone.

Call 624-0162and ask for rate  information.

Su 1-4$1,795,000 4bd 3.5ba
19815 Springs Ridge Mtry/Slns Hwy
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa 2-4$2,395,000 4bd 4.5ba
2 Estate Drive Mtry/Slns Hwy
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2223

Sa Su 1-4$3,500,000 4bd 5+ba
612 Belavida Mtry/Slns Hwy
A.G. Davi Realty 601-3284

CARMEL
THIS WEEKEND’S

OPEN HOUSES
December 11-12
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Su 12-2$625,000 2bd 2ba
32 Del Mesa Carmel
Midcoast Investments 624-8401

Su 1-3:30$875,000 2bd 1ba
Santa Fe 4 SW 1st Carmel
The Mitchell Group 624-0136

Su 2-4$929,000 2bd 2ba
26152 Carmel Knolls Drive Carmel
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Sa 1-3 Su 1-4$930,000 2bd 1ba
NECorGuadalupe&3rd (R/C) Carmel
The Mitchell Group 624-6482

Sa 1-4$995,000 2bd 2ba
Guadalupe 5 NW 3rd Carmel
The Mitchell Group 624-6482

Su 1-3$1,069,000 2bd 2ba
Monte Verde & 4th Carmel
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Su 1-3$1,199,000 3bd 2ba
3512 Ocean Avenue Carmel
The Mitchell Group 624-6482

Sa 11-4 Su 1-4$1,295,000 3bd 2ba
24809 Santa Fe Carmel
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa Su 1-3$1,395,000 3bd 2ba
3 NW Santa Rita & 3rd Carmel
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa 1-3$1,449,000 3bd 2ba
Torres 7 NW of 8th Carmel
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2221

Sa Su 1-3$1,495,000 3bd 2ba
Guadalupe 2 NW of 2nd Carmel
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2221

Sa 1-3$1,495,000 3bd 2ba
Dolores 3 NW 4th Carmel
The Mitchell Group 659-2267

Sa Su 2-4$1,695,000 3bd 2ba
Torres 5 SW of 2nd Carmel
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa 2-4  Su 1-4$1,695,000 2bd 2ba
24793 Santa Rita Carmel
John Saar Properties 625-0500

Su 1-4$1,795,000 2bd 2.5ba
Torres 2 SE of 5th Carmel
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Sa 2-4 Su 1-4$1,895,000 3bd 2.5ba
Santa Rita 3 SE of 2nd Carmel
Burchell House Properties 624-6461

Sa Su 1-4$1,899,000 2bd 2ba
San Carlos 3 NW 9th Carmel
The Mitchell Group 624-0136

Sa 2-4 Su 1-3$1,899,000 2bd 2ba
SE Cor Lopez & Third Carmel
The Mitchell Group 624-6482

Su 2-4$1,995,000 3bd 2ba
Lincoln 3 NE of 9th Carmel
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Sa 12-3 Su 1-3$2,300,000 3bd 2.5ba
2957 Franciscan Way Carmel
The Mitchell Group 624-6482

Sa Su 2-4$2,859,000 4bd 3ba
26339 Valley View Carmel
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Su 1-3$2,995,000 3bd 3.5ba
Dolores 3 SE 7th - Unit 1 Carmel
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Su 1-4$2,998,000 5bd 5.5ba+
3424 7th Avenue Carmel
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa Su 1-3$5,950,000 3bd 3ba
Corner Scenic and 10th (R/C) Carmel
Midcoast Investments 601-0333

Sa 12-3 Su 1-4$6,750,000 4bd 3ba
2600 Ribera Road Carmel
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Sa 1-3 Su 2-4$2,240,000 3bd 2.5ba + gst.
218 Upper Walden Crml Highlands
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2223

Sa Su 1-4$2,695,000 5bd 4+ba
125 Carmel Riviera Crml Highlands
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa Su 1-4$2,750,000 3bd 3.5ba
268 San Remo Crml Highlands
John Saar Properties 625-0500

Su 12-2$2,990,000 5bd 4ba+
29705 Peter Pan Road Crml Highlands
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa 2-4$3,095,000 4bd 4ba
154 San Remo Crml Highlands
The Mitchell Group 624-0136

CARMEL HIGHLANDS

PEBBLE BEACH

DEL REY OAKS

CARMEL VALLEY

MTRY./SALINAS HWY.

PACIFIC GROVE

Su 2-4$769,900 3bd 2ba
810 Avalon Place Del Rey Oaks
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Su 1-3$875,000 2bd 2ba
9507 Alder Court Carmel Valley
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2226

Sa  Su 2-4$1,195,000 3bd 2ba
24900 Pine Hills Dr. Carmel Valley
John Saar Properties 625-0500

Sa 2-4$1,295,000 3bd 3ba
28005 Mercurio Road Carmel Valley
The Mitchell Group 659-2267

Sa 2-4$1,595,000 4bd 4.5ba
10674 Locust Court Carmel Valley
Burchell House Properties 624-6461

Sa 2-4:30$1,695,000 3bd 2.5ba
8074 Lake Place Carmel Valley
The Mitchell Group 659-2267

Sa 1-3 Su 12-4$1,750,000 4bd 3.5ba
7073 Valley Greens Circle Carmel Valley
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa Su 1-4$2,499,000 3bd 4.5ba
7027 Valley Knoll Rd. Carmel Valley
John Saar Properties 625-0500

Su 1-3$825,000 2bd 2.5ba
65 Logan Lane Monterey
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

MONTEREY

Sa 12-2 Su 2-4$670,000 2bd 1ba
207 Carmel Avenue Pacific Grove
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Su 2-4$735,000 2bd 2ba
130 19th St Pacific Grove
The Mitchell Group 646-2120

Sa 1-3$875,000 3bd 2ba
908 Hillcrest Court Pacific Grove
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2226

Sa Su 1:30-3:30$1,025,000 2bd 1ba+1/1gsthse
533 Pine Avenue Pacific Grove
The Jones Group 655-5050

Sa 1:30-3:30$1,075,000 4bd 2ba
112 16th St Pacific Grove
The Jones Group 655-5050

Sa 1-3 Su 2-4$1,750,000 2bd 1.5ba
1743 Sunset Drive Pacific Grove
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Sa 1-4$1,075,000 3bd 2.5ba
4178 Sunset Lane Pebble Beach
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa 2-4$1,095,000 3bd 3ba
2799 Forest Lodge Road Pebble Beach
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Su 3-5$1,595,000 3bd 2ba
4017 Los Altos Dr (R/C) Pebble Beach
The Mitchell Group 646-2120

Sa 2-4$1,595,000 4bd 2.5ba
2948 Stevenson Drive Pebble Beach
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Su 2-4$1,595,000 4bd 3ba
2906 Oak Knoll Road Pebble Beach
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa 11-2$1,679,000 3bd 2.5ba
1084 Presidio Road Pebble Beach
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Su 1:30-4$1,950,000 4bd 3.5ba
3071 Forest Way Pebble Beach
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Su 1-4$1,990,000 3bd 2.5ba
1060 Rodeo Road Pebble Beach
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa Su 1-3$2,795,000 3bd 3.5ba
60 Spanish Bay Circle Pebble Beach
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Sa Su 1-3$3,200,000 3bd 3.5ba
75 Spanish Bay Circle Pebble Beach
Fouratt-Simmons Realty 624-3829

Sa 12-3$4,425,000 4bd 4+ba
1525 Viscaino Pebble Beach
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Su 12-3$5,950,000 5bd 5.5ba+gsthse
3930 Ronda Road Pebble Beach
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Sa Su 1-3$10,900,000 6bd 5ba+2.5gsthse
3349 Seventeen Mile Drive Pebble Beach
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2223

Su 2-4$2,950,000 3bd 3.5ba
31525 Hwy 1 South Coast
John Saar Properties 625-0500

Sa 2-4 Su 1-4$4,000,000 5bd 4+ba
36296 Garrapata Ridge South Coast
John Saar Properties 625-0500

SOUTH COAST

Su 12-3$739,000 3bd 2ba
292 Quebrada Del Mar Marina
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

www.jonesgrouprealestate.com

SELLING HOMES ALONG THE BAY

BUYING OR SELLING A HOME? 
CALL ME FIRST.

CHRISTINE MONTEITH
REALTOR®

Broker Associate

Call: 831.236.7780

527 LIGHTHOUSE AVE

PACIFIC GROVE, CA

MARINA

Sa Su 1-4$1,100,000 4bd 2.5ba
19 Antelope Lane Monterey
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa 1-4 Su 2-4$1,525,000 4bd 3.5ba
400 Dry Creek Monterey
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Remember to check out 
The Carmel Pine Cone’s 

new Website!
www.carmelpinecone.com

Enjoy the spirit and ambience of an era
gone by in this circa 1909 fishing camp.
This home is thought to be one of the
original cabins in Camp Carmel, now
known as “Camp Steffani” – located on
the Carmel River (Creek) one mile past
the Village. Priced to sell at $495,000!

“A Pinch of Paradise with Carmel Cabin”

Please contact:

HomeOffice
Eric Marsh, Broker  

655-4708
“Providing personal service 

and professional care.”
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Carmel-by-the-Sea: Responded to a construction complaint
at a Monte Verde residence. Caller said her neighbor wasn’t the
owner of the property and was using power tools and perform-
ing illegal construction. Contacted the owner of the property
who was working on a staircase. Explained to the female that
her neighbor was not breaking the law because he was within
the normal ordinance hours and that it was in fact the owner.
She said she would call city hall in the morning to check if the
owner had a permit to build the staircase. Unfounded.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vehicle found parked on Junipero
Street along the center island with registration expired more
than six months. The vehicle was towed per the CVC.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vehicle was parked on Ocean Avenue
and was known to have several outstanding parking violations
against it. It was issued a “warning of notice to abate” on Oct.
28. The vehicle was towed per the CVC.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: At 1007 hours, Engine 7111 was dis-
patched to an alarm sounding at the Forest Theater. Upon arrival
at 1010 hours with Battalion Chief 7104, firefighters found an
alarm in trouble with the battery power disconnected. Battery
power restored and problem mitigated.

Carmel area: Female North Carmel Hills Drive resident,
age 42, reported the driver’s side door window to her vehicle
was smashed out by an unknown subject while it was parked in
front of her residence between 1400 hours on 11-24 and 0830
hours on 11-25.

Carmel area: Female reported a male struck her and choked
her and took her vehicle without consent. It was later found the
36-year-old male suspect also burglarized her apartment and
threatened to kill her.

Carmel Valley: Female, age 48, reported finding a side door
to her Pilot Road business broken, with pry marks. No suspect
information.

Big Sur: At 1545 hours, rescue personnel were dispatched to
the Soberanes Creek Trail in Garrapata State Park, approxi-
mately six miles south of Carmel, regarding a Pacific Grove
female, about 60 years old, who had fallen about 50 feet down
a steep embankment into a shallow creek. Her injuries were
unknown but she was not mobile. CDF Highlands Station, state

POLICE LOG
From page 4A 

CAR M E L-BY-TH E-S EA

Custom materials are incorporated
throughout this sophisticated and
yet casual design of 2,118 square feet
of living areas. In a fabulous location
close to town, this home is com-
prised of a well thought out floor
plan boasting 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
hardwood floors, Travertine counter
tops, bronze hardware and custom
designed iron work.

Offered at $1,695,000

PAC I F I C GR OVE

This grand bay view Georgian Revival man-
sion (circa 1913) is a masterpiece of perfec-
tion and charm where old world elegance is
discovered throughout. Constructed of old
growth redwood, the house is warmly
graced by Douglas fir quarter sawn oak
flooring with ebony inlays, fine plaster refur-
bished, cove ceilings, extensive moldings
and so much more

Offered at $2,750,000

PE B B LE B EAC H

This Comstock built home provides
an incredible environment of com-
fort, space and complete privacy
within its walls and upon its
grounds. Expanded and remodeled,
this home is full of light & large
rooms with high ceilings, quiet cor-
ners and special places inside and
out with spectacular views and
rooms for every occasion.

Offered at $3,195,000

ALAIN PINEL Realtors

Junipero b/w 5th & 6th

831.622.1040
www.apr-carmel.com

Bill Wilson
Broker Associate

Experience
Integrity
Results

Of all the decisions you’ll face when buying or
selling a home, there is none more important
than the person you choose to represent you.

Choose carefully.

Call Bill Wilson for Award Winning 
Real Estate Service

Office (831) 622-2506
Home (831) 626-0650
Cell (831) 915-1830

See POLICE LOG page 13B

www.LindaDorris.com

GAY DALES, INC.,
REALTORS@

444 South Main Street
Salinas, CA 939401

Linda Dorris  
831.594.5523

831.424.0771 x31

Space, privacy, secluded, views of the Valley and a large
home with endless potential. High above the tree line
with views galore and an easy care garden (10+ acres). It
has an open floor plan on the main floor with a huge liv-
ing room, dining area and a kitchen full of cabinets. Two
bedrooms + and 2 full bathrooms are on the mainfloor,
surrounded by decking to take advantage of the views. A
family room/guest room/hobby room and full bath not to
mention a laundry room and an oversized garage are on
the lower floor. Priced to sell at $1,199,000.

You Can Have It All!
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SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M72282.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner Joseph Pierre Patrick Louis
Dupuis, a filed a petition with this court
for a decree changing names as follows: 
A.Present name:
JOS. PIERRE PATRICK LOUIS DUPUIS
Proposed name:
PATRICK DUPUIS CONNERS  
B.Present name:
PATRICK DUPUIS BELAND
Proposed name:
PATRICK DUPUIS CONNERS

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter shall appear
before this court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not
be granted. 

NOTICE OF HEARING: December
17, 2004, at 9:00 a.m. The address of
the court is 1200 Aguajito Road,
Monterey, CA 93940.

A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the petition in
the following newspaper of general cir-
culation, printed in this county: The
Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.

(s) Hon. Michael S. Fields
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Nov. 15, 2004.

Publication dates:  Nov. 19, 26,
Dec. 3, 10, 2004. (PC1119)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20042584. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: PEOPLE POLL INTERNATIONAL,
457 Webster Street, Monterey, CA
93940. TRAVELEZE.COM, LLC, 457
Webster Street, Monterey, CA 93940.
This business is conducted by a limited
liability company. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
name listed above in Oct. 28, 2004. (s)
Craig A. Langcamp, President, CEO.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 29,
2004. Publication dates: Nov. 19, 26,
Dec. 3, 10, 2004. (PC1121) 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20042689. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: CARMEL BASEBALL, 6th Ave 2
West, Carmel, CA 93921. DENNIS
GERALD MARSHALL, 24711 Dolores St.,
Carmel, CA 93923. This business is con-
ducted by an individual. Registrant com-
menced to transact business under the
fictitious name listed above in N/A. (s)
Dennis Gerald Marshall. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Nov. 12, 2004.
Publication dates: Nov. 26, Dec. 3, 10,
17, 2004. (PC1122) 

SUMMONS – FAMILY LAW
CASE NUMBER: DR 41957

NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:
ARTURO G. VELASQUEZ

You are being sued.
PETITIONER’S NAME IS:

SARA I. GOMEZ
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after

this Summons and Petition are served on
you to file a response (form 1282) at the
court and serve a copy on the petitioner.
A letter or phone call will not protect
you;.

If you do not file your Response on
time, the court may make orders affect-
ing your marriage, your property, and
custody of your children. You may be
ordered to pay support and attorney fees
and costs. If you cannot pay the filing
fee, ask the clerk for a fee waiver form.

If you want legal advice, contact a
lawyer immediately.

NOTICE: The restraining orders on
the back are effective against both hus-
band and wife until the petition is dis-
missed, a judgement is entered, or the
court makes further orders. These orders
are enforceable anywhere in California by
any law enforcement officer who has
received or seen a copy of them.

The name and address of the court is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF MONTEREY 
1200 Aguajito Road
Monterey, CA 93940

The name, address and telephone
number of the petitioner’s attorney, or peti-
tioner without an attorney, is:
SARA I. GOMEZ
142 Sycamore Rd.
Salinas, CA 93905
(831) 424-1680

RONALD D. LANCE
11 W. Laurel Dr., Suite #219
Salinas, CA 93906
(831) 443-6509
Reg: #LDA5
County: Monterey

Notice to the person served: You are
served as an individual.

Date: June 9, 2004
(s)Lisa M. Galdos, Clerk
by L. Brown, Deputy
Publication Dates: Nov. 26, Dec. 3,

10, 17, 2004. (PC1124)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20042701. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: EDM PREVENTIVE MAINTE-
NANCE, 8 Windsor Rise, Monterey, CA
93940. EVAMARIE CAMPBELL, 8
Windsor Rise, Monterey, CA 93940. This
business is conducted by an individual.

PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious name listed
above in Oct. 25, 2004. (s) Evamarie
Campbell. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Monterey County on
Nov. 15, 2004. Publication dates: Nov.
19, 26, Dec. 3, 10, 2004. (PC1125) 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
of ANNA HELENE CINAK
Case Number MP 17382
To all heirs, beneficiaries, credi-

tors, contingent creditors, and persons
who may otherwise be interested in
the will or estate, or both, of ANNA
HELENE CINAK.

A PETITION FOR PROBATE has
been filed by FREDERICK L. SCHWO-
ERKE and KARIN SCHWOERKE in the
Superior Court of California, County
of MONTEREY.

THE PETITION FOR PROBATE
requests that FREDERICK L. SCHWO-
ERKE and KARIN SCHWOERKE be
appointed as personal representatives
to administer the estate of the dece-
dent.

THE PETITION requests the dece-
dent’s will and codicils, if any, be
admitted to probate. The will and any
codicils are available for examination
in the file kept by the court.

THE PETITION requests authority
to administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of Estates
Act. (This authority will allow the per-
sonal representative to take many
actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very
important actions, however, the per-
sonal representative will be required
to give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an
interested person files an objection to
the petition and shows good cause
why the court should not grant the
authority.

A HEARING on the petition will
be held on December 3, 2004 at
10:30 a.m., Dept.: Probate, in the
Superior Court of California, County
of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Road,
Monterey, CA 93940.

IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or
file written objections with the court
before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.

IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a
contingent creditor of the deceased,
you must file your claim with the court
and mail a copy to the personal rep-
resentative appointed by the court
within four months from the date of
first issuance of letters as provided in
Probate Code section 9100. The time
for filing claims will not expire before
four months from the hearing date
noticed above.

YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept
by the court. If you are a person inter-
ested in the estate, you may file with
the court a Request for Special
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any  petition or account as
provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court clerk.

Petitioner THOMAS HART HAW-
LEY, P.O. Box 805, (San Carlos bet. 7
& 8), Carmel, CA 93921. (831) 624-
5339. (s) THOMAS HART HAWLEY,
Attorney for Petitioner.

Publication dates:  Nov. 26, Dec.
3, 10, 2004. (PC1126)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20042734. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: RODNEY HUNTER FURNITURE
COLLECTION, 531 Ramona Ave.,
Monterey, CA 93940. RODNEY
HUNTER, 7 Riley Ranch Rd., Carmel, CA
93923. This business is conducted by an
individual. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
name listed above in Aug. 1999. (s)
Rodney Hunter, Owner. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Nov. 17, 2004.
Publication dates: Nov. 26, Dec. 3, 10,
17, 2004. (PC1127) 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT File No. 20042715

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

TOMRA RECYCLING NETWORK,
150 Klug Circle, Corona, CA 92880

This business is conducted by a
Corporation

Tomra Pacific Inc., 150 Klug Circle,
Corona, CA 92880

I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)

S/ WALTER F. GARIGLIANO
This statement was filed with the

County Clerk of MONTEREY County on
11/16/2004

The registrant(s) commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on
7/01/1999

NOTICE-This Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk.
A New Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.

The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the
rights of another under Federal, State, or
common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).

First Filing 11/26/04, 12/03/04,
12/10/04, 12/17/04

CNS- 750411#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: Nov. 26, Dec. 3,

10, 17, 2004. (PC1128)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20042736. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: EVER CLEAN, 168 Central, Pacific
Grove, CA 93950. MICHAEL JUSTIN
VON YERZY, 168 Central, Pacific Grove,
CA 93950. This business is conducted by
an individual. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
name listed above in Nov. 5, 2004. (s)
Michael Von Yerzy. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Nov. 17, 2004. Publication
dates: Nov. 26, Dec. 3, 10, 17, 2004.
(PC1129) 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF MONTEREY
In re the estate of

LOIS M. STARNES, Deceased.
Case No. MP-17405

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF
LOIS M. STARNES

Notice is hereby given to the credi-
tors and contingent creditors of the
above-named decedent, that all persons
having claims against the decedent are
required to file them with the Superior
Court at 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey,
California 93940, and mail a copy to
MARIE DAY, Trustee of the Trust dated
October 15, 1986, wherein the decedent
was the Settlor, at P.O. Box 805, Carmel,
California 93921,within the later of four
(4) months after the date of the first pub-
lication of this notice, or, if notice is
mailed or personally delivered to you, 30
days after the date this notice is mailed
or personally delivered to you, or you
must petition to file a late claim as pro-
vided in section19103 of the Probate
Code. A claim form may be obtained
from the court clerk. For your protection,
you are encouraged to file your claim by
certified mail, with return receipt request-
ed.

This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
June 2, 2004.

(s) THOMAS HART HAWLEY,
Attorney for Trustee, 
Post Office Box 805
Carmel, California 93921

Publication dates: Dec. 3, 10, 17,
2004. (PC1201)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20042776. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: SMB CARMEL INTERIORS, 3380
Rio Road, Carmel, CA 93923/Mailing:
P.O. Box 748, Pebble Beach, CA
93953.; STEPHEN M. BURKE, 3380 Rio
Road, Carmel, California 93923. This
business is conducted by an individual (s)
Stephen M. Burke This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Nov. 23, 2004. Publication
dates: Dec. 3, 10, 17, 24, 2004.
(PC1202) 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT File No. 20042715

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

TOMRA RECYCLING NETWORK,
150 Klug Circle, Corona, CA 92880

This business is conducted by a
Corporation

Tomra Pacific Inc., 150 Klug Circle,
Corona, CA 92880

I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)

S/ WALTER F. GARIGLIANO
This statement was filed with the

County Clerk of MONTEREY County on
11/16/2004

The registrant(s) commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on
7/01/1999

NOTICE-This Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk.
A New Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.

The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the
rights of another under Federal, State, or
common law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).

First Filing 11/26/04, 12/03/04,
12/10/04, 12/17/04

CNS- 750411#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication Dates: Nov. 26, Dec. 3,

10, 17, 2004. (PC1128)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20042736. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: EVER CLEAN, 168 Central, Pacific
Grove, CA 93950. MICHAEL JUSTIN
VON YERZY, 168 Central, Pacific Grove,
CA 93950. This business is conducted by
an individual. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
name listed above in Nov. 5, 2004. (s)
Michael Von Yerzy. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Nov. 17, 2004. Publication
dates: Nov. 26, Dec. 3, 10, 17, 2004.
(PC1129) 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF MONTEREY
In re the estate of

LOIS M. STARNES, Deceased.
Case No. MP-17405

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF
LOIS M. STARNES

Notice is hereby given to the credi-
tors and contingent creditors of the
above-named decedent, that all persons
having claims against the decedent are
required to file them with the Superior
Court at 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey,
California 93940, and mail a copy to
MARIE DAY, Trustee of the Trust dated
October 15, 1986, wherein the decedent
was the Settlor, at P.O. Box 805, Carmel,
California 93921,within the later of four
(4) months after the date of the first pub-
lication of this notice, or, if notice is
mailed or personally delivered to you, 30
days after the date this notice is mailed
or personally delivered to you, or you
must petition to file a late claim as pro-
vided in section19103 of the Probate
Code. A claim form may be obtained
from the court clerk. For your protection,
you are encouraged to file your claim by
certified mail, with return receipt request-
ed.

This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
June 2, 2004.

(s) THOMAS HART HAWLEY,
Attorney for Trustee, 

LEGALS
DEADLINE:

TUESDAY 4:30 PM
FAX 624-8463 

or call 624-0162

This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
Nov. 24, 2004.

(s) THOMAS HART HAWLEY,
Attorney for Trustee 
Post Office Box 805
Carmel, California 93921

Publication dates: Dec. 10, 17, 24,
2004. (PC1207)

SUMMONS
CASE NUMBER:O4C01498
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
LAWRENCE L. FOREMAN 

aka LAWRENCE FOREMAN 
aka LARRY L. FOREMAN 
aka LARRY FOREMAN, 

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT 
OF MOTOR VEHICLES

and DOES 1 through 200,
inclusive

YOU ARE BEING SUED 
BY PLAINTIFF:

JUSTICE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
fka WILSHIRE WEST FEDERAL 

CREDIT UNION
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after

this summons is served on you to file a
typewritten response at this court.

A letter or phone call will not protect
you; your typewritten response must be
in proper legal form if you want the court
to hear your case.

If you do not file your response on
time, you may lose the case, and your
wages, money and property may be
taken without further warning from the
court.

There are other legal requirements.
You may want to call an attorney right
away. If you do not know an attorney,
you may call an attorney referral service.
If you cannot afford an attorney, you
may be eligible for free legal services
from a nonprofit legal services program.
You can locate these nonprofit groups at
the California Legal Services Web site
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the
California Courts Online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp).
or by contacting your local court or
county bar association.

The name and address of the court is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
One Regent Street
LIMITED CIVIL JURISDICTION
Inglewood, CA 90301-1295

The name, address and telephone
number of the plaintiff’s attorney, or plain-
tiff without an attorney, is:
A. LYSA SIMON, 
Bar Number 94884
17134 Devonshire St., Suite 202
Northridge, CA 91325

Notice to the person served: You are
served as an individual defendant. CCP
416.90 (individual).

Date: June 25, 2004
(s) John A. Clark, Clerk
by Sue Lilio, Deputy
Publication Dates: Dec. 10, 17, 24,

31, 2004. (PC 1208)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M72174
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner VALERIE P. SIGALA filed a peti-
tion with this court  for a decree chang-
ing names as follows: 
A.Present name: SWEETIE AALIYAH
NICOLE RESENDEZ
Proposed name: SWEETIE AALIYAH
NICOLE FUENTES  

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter shall appear
before this court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not
be granted. 

NOTICE OF HEARING: Jan. 14,
2005, at 9:00 a.m. The address of the
court is 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey,
CA 93940.

A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the petition in
the following newspaper of general cir-
culation, printed in this county: The
Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.

(s) Michael S. Fields
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Nov. 5, 2004

Publication dates:  Dec. 10, 17, 24,
31, 2004. (PC1209)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20042837. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: ELLEN ACRES, 3912 Ronda Road,
Pebble Beach, CA 93953. SUZANNE
ELLEN THOMAS, 3912 Ronda Road,
Pebble Beach, CA 93953. This business
is conducted by an individual. Registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious name listed above on Dec.
1, 2004. (s) Suzanne Thomas. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Dec. 2, 2004.
Publication dates: Dec. 10, 17, 24, 31,
2004. (PC1210) 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE-
MENT File No. 20042804. The following
person(s) is(are) doing business as: 
1. THE COUNTRY STORE,
2. JSM DESIGN
8562 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA
93923. RICHARDSON S. MUMFORD,
8562 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA
93923. JANINE S. MUMFORD, 8562
Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA
93923. This business is conducted by a
general partnership. Registrant com-
menced to transact business under the
fictitious name listed above on Nov. 30,
2004. (s) Richardson S. Mumford. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on Nov. 30, 2004.
Publication dates: Dec. 10, 17, 24, 31,
2004. (PC1211) 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20042821. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: DUMONT PROPERTIES, 2959
Cormorant Rd., Pebble Beach, CA
93953. DUMONT PROPERTIES, INC.,
CALIFORNIA, 2959 Cormorant Rd.,
Pebble Beach, Ca 93953. This business
is conducted by a corporation. Registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names list-
ed above on Jan. 1, 2005 (s) Carina
Dumont, President. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Dec. 1, 2004. Publication
dates: Dec. 10, 17, 24, 31, 2004.
(PC1212) 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20042867. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: 5% REAL ESTATE COMPANY,
West side of Dolores between 5th & 6th
upstairs, P.O. Box 6292, Carmel, CA
93921. CATHERINE THOMPSON,
35589 Texas Flatmine Rd., Coarsegold,
CA 93614. This business is conducted by
an individual. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious busi-
ness name or names listed above on Dec.
7, 2004 (s) Catherine Thompson. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on Dec. 7, 2004.
Publication dates: Dec. 10, 17, 24, 31,
2004. (PC1213) 

SUMMONS
CASE NUMBER: M 67460
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
KIM MAUREEN MITCHELL;
and DAVID L. MITCHELL; 

and Does 1 to 10;
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAIN-

TIFF:
ANTONIO CRICELLI; 
and NINA WILCOX

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after
this summons is served on you to file a
typewritten response at this court.

A letter or phone call will not protect
you; your typewritten response must be
in proper legal form if you want the court
to hear your case.

If you do not file your response on
time, you may lose the case, and your
wages, money and property may be
taken without further warning from the
court.

There are other legal requirements.
You may want to call an attorney right
away. If you do not know an attorney,
you may call an attorney referral service
or a legal aid office (listed in the phone
book).

The name and address of the court is:
MONTEREY SUPERIOR COURT
1200 Aguajito Road
Monterey, California 93940

The name, address and telephone
number of the plaintiff’s attorney, or plain-
tiff without an attorney, is:
Robert E. Rosenthal (Bar #67343)
BOHNEN, ROSENTHAL & DUSEN-
BURY
555 Abrego Street, 2nd Floor
Monterey, California 93940
(831) 649-5551
Fax (831) 649-0272

Date: Oct. 22, 2003
(s) Sherri L. Pedersen, Clerk
by Regina Pak, Deputy
Publication Dates: Dec. 10, 17, 24,

2004. (PC 1215)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20042768. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: CASTLE COASTAL VINEYARDS,
3265 W. Figarden Drive, Fresno,
California 93710. ARROYO SECO
VINEYARD, LLC, CALIFORNIA, 3265 W.
Figarden Drive, Fresno, California
93710. This business is conducted by a
Limited liability company. Registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious name listed above on april
15, 1999. (s) Russell Matsumoto, Agent.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Nov. 22,
2004. Publication dates: Dec. 10, 17,
24, 31, 2004. (PC1216) 

Post Office Box 805
Carmel, California 93921

Publication dates: Dec. 3, 10, 17,
2004. (PC1201)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20042776. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: SMB CARMEL INTERIORS, 3380
Rio Road, Carmel, CA 93923/Mailing:
P.O. Box 748, Pebble Beach, CA
93953.; STEPHEN M. BURKE, 3380 Rio
Road, Carmel, California 93923. This
business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on Nov. 23, 2004 (s)
Stephen M. Burke. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Nov. 23, 2004. Publication
dates: Dec. 3, 10, 17, 24, 2004.
(PC1202) 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20042706. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: CMS - CALIFORNIA, LLC, 10
Lazy Oaks, Carmel Valley, CA 93924.
CLUB MARKETING AND MANAGE-
MENT SERVICES, LLC, 10 Lazy Oaks,
Carmel Valley, CA 93924. This business
is conducted by a limited liability compa-
ny. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious name listed
above on November 1, 2004. (s) Dennis
R. Shepherd, President. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Nov. 15, 2004.
Publication dates: Dec. 3, 10, 17, 24,
2004. (PC1203) 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20042623. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: PC EXPERTS, P.O. Box 10177,
Salinas, CA 93912, Salinas, CA 93905.
ROJAN FRANCISCO, 1218 Camarillo
Ct., Salinas, CA 93905; LUIS PAVON,
225 San Simeon Ct., Greenfield, CA
93927. This business is conducted by a
general partnership. Registrant com-
menced to transact business under the
fictitious name listed above on Dec. 12,
2003. (s) Rojan Francisco. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Nov. 3, 2004.
Publication dates: Dec. 3, 10, 17, 24,
2004. (PC1204) 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20042796. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: JEWEL STUDIO, 381 Cannery
Row, Suite N, Monterey, CA 93940.
MALENENE’S JEWELRY, INC. 381
Cannery Row, Suite N, Monterey, CA
93940. This business is conducted by a
corporation. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
name listed above on Dec. 1, 2004. (s)
Danny Guida, CEO. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Nov. 29, 2004. Publication
dates: Dec. 3, 10, 17, 24, 2004.
(PC1205) 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20042783. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: ALLIED WASTE SERVICES OF
SALINAS, 271 Rianda Street, Salinas,
CA 93901. BFI WASTE SYSTEMS OF
NORTH AMERICA, IN., Delaware,
15880 N. Greenway-Hayden Loop
#100, Scottsdale, AZ 85260. This busi-
ness is conducted by a corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious name listed
above on Nov.. 1, 2004. (s) Jo Lynn
White, Secretary. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Nov. 24, 2004. Publication
dates: Dec. 3, 10, 17, 24, 2004.
(PC1206) 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF MONTEREY
In re the estate of

EVE WIRTH (FORMERLY EVE HORN)
Case No. MP-17425

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF
EVE WIRTH 

(FORMERLY EVE HORN)
Notice is hereby given to the credi-

tors and contingent creditors of the
above-named decedent, that all persons
having claims against the decedent are
required to file them with the Superior
Court at 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey,
California 93940, and mail a copy to
DAVID B. SCATENE, Trustee of the Trust
dated January 8, 1991, wherein the
decedent was the Settlor, at P.O. Box
805, Carmel, California 93921, within
the later of four (4) months after the date
of the first publication of this notice, or, if
notice is  mailed or personally delivered
to you, 30 days after the date this notice
is mailed or personally delivered to you,
or you must petition to file a late claim as
provided in Section 19103 of the
Probate Code. A claim form may be
obtained from the court clerk. For your
protection, you are encouraged to file
your claim by certified mail, with return
receipt requested.

Remember to check out 

The Carmel Pine Cone’s 

Website!

www.carmelpinecone.com
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This 2,063 sq. ft. home set on an oversized Carmel lot has a very function-
al floor plan and has been beautifully remodeled. This property features
hardwood and slate floors, lots of windows, skylights, high ceilings,
designer lighting; and a gourmet kitchen with riverstone granite counter
tops, 6-burner Viking cook top and double Thermador ovens. A wonderful
retreat that is private, yet close to downtown Carmel.

Offered at $1,995,000

Judie Profeta
831.620.6118

apr-carmel.com  |  CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA Junipero Btw. 5th & 6th  

Abundance of Class & Charm

MID COAST INVESTMENTS
Bill Probasco 626-0145 or Richard Probasco 601-0330

View: Beach and Ocean

Sq. ft: 1,874

Bedrooms: 3

Baths: 3

Garage: 1 Car

Fireplace: 2 (Lr/Mbr)

Lot size: 5206 sq. ft.

Offered at $5,950,000

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-3

The 
“Good Deed”
SE Corner of Scenic

Road and 10th 

parks, AMR and the sheriff’s rescue team
responded. CDF, state parks and AMR arrived
and stabilized the patient, who was conscious
and breathing. The sheriff’s rescue team, along
with the other rescue personnel, carried the
victim approximately two miles down the trail
to Highway 1, where she was taken to a local
hospital. No further information on the condi-
tion of the victim.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vehicle was observed
parked on Sixth Avenue displaying registration
expired more than six months. Vehicle was
towed per the CVC.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Resident reported that
her estranged husband made threats to her over
the phone that put her in fear for her life.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Female reported she
lost a gold bracelet somewhere in the area of
the post office at Dolores and Fifth.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of an elderly
woman lying on the roadway shoulder on
Dolores Street at 2052 hours. Welfare check
requested. CFD and CRFA responded to the
scene. She was dizzy and had collapsed. She
did not want medical attention or a ride to the
hospital. She was released to her son’s care.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Owner of a painting
left it with the owner of an art gallery for sale
on consignment. The owner later requested
return of the painting from the art gallery
owner. Unknown person took the original
painting from the Dolores Street residence of
the art gallery owner while the owner was away
from the residence. The owner of the painting
denied taking possession of it from the gallery
owner’s residence.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: At 2100 hours, Engine
7111 and Ambulance 7166 were dispatched to
a medical emergency on Dolores. Upon arrival
at 2103 hours, found an elderly female com-
plaining of mild dizziness. Patient evaluated,
loaded into the ambulance, and then she decid-
ed to decline further medical attention and
signed a medical release form after conferring
with her son.

Pebble Beach: Male, age 30, at a Whittman
Lane residence reported a subject made threats
about bringing a rifle to work after an alterca-
tion with a fellow employee. Subject was fired.

Carmel Valley: Male subject, 48, at a Mid
Valley Center business reported someone
altered a prescription order.

Carmel Valley: Male East Carmel Valley
Road resident, age 86, reported the theft of
money from his residence. He believes his
granddaughter is the suspect.

POLICE LOG
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Carmel Valley: Female juvenile Arroyo
Seco resident reported unknown suspect sexu-
ally assaulted her two years ago.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A suitcase was found
unattended in the business area on Ocean
Avenue. The suitcase was found to contain
woman’s clothing and costume jewelry, but no
identification. Several receipts were found
from a local retailer and identification is pend-
ing. Suitcase was booked as found property
and placed in the Carmel P.D. garage.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: While on routine
patrol, contacted a subject on Camino Real
who was posting advertisement fliers on pri-
vate property. The business was located in
Seaside. The subject did not have a permit to
post the notices and was advised to stop.
Subject called his boss, who had dropped off
several other distributors in the area, and all left
the city. A message was left at the company
advising them that door-to-door solicitation is
not allowed in the city.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A victim on Mission
Street reported a subject paid for services with
a check on a closed account.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Hit and run on
Junipero.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Male turned property
over to Carmel P.D. that might be stolen. He got
the property from his son. Referred to a Noche
Buena address.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Female subject, age
55, booked at Carmel P.D. for court-ordered
booking for theft.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111 and
Battalion Chief 7104 responded to report of a
fire alarm activation at the Forest Theater at
Monte Verde and Guadalupe. On scene, found
the alarm panel in trouble, and it was silenced.
Unable to reset the alarm, so the alarm compa-
ny was contacted to send a technician out for
repair.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111 and
Ambulance 7166 responded to a report of a
medical emergency in Lincoln Street.
Firefighters assisted the ambulance crew with
assessment and treatment of the patient at the
scene. A middle-aged female was experiencing
stomach pains and nausea. She was loaded into
the ambulance for transport to CHOMP.

Big Sur: Middle Ridge male resident, age
57, called to report a property boundary dis-
pute between himself and his neighbor.

Big Sur: Female Garrapata Road resident,
age 34, called to report her 16-year-old daugh-
ter as a runaway.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vehicle was turning
onto westbound Sixth Avenue from northbound

Junipero when it was hit by another vehicle that
was southbound on Junipero. Driver of the sec-
ond vehicle said he did not see the other vehi-
cle because his vision was obscured by the sun.
Both parties exchanged information and stated
they would work it out themselves.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Unknown suspect(s)
stole the in-dash car stereo/CD player from the
victim’s car while it was parked on Seventh
Avenue.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: At 1703 hours, Engine
7111 was dispatched to a fire alarm at the
Forest Theater. While en route, FireComm noti-
fied the engine crew that it was a false alarm
and the call was canceled.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: At 1859 hours, Engine
7111 was dispatched to a public assistance call
at a hotel at Carpenter and Valley Way.
FireComm was notified that this was in
California Department of Forestry’s area but
that the Carmel F.D. engine was responding.

FireComm then canceled the engine and stated
CDF was handling the call.

Big Sur: Female, 56, representing a Pfeiffer
Ridge engineering company reported a check
in the amount of $10,013.67 was returned for
non-sufficient funds. The victim business con-
tacted the district attorney’s office and was
advised to contact the sheriff ’s office.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2

Carmel-by-the-Sea: While conducting a
bar check on Lincoln Street at 0020 hours,
observed a female subject smoking. She was
contacted and her information was obtained.
She stated she wasn’t smoking but disliked the
smell of cigarette smoke, so she took a drag
from a friend’s cigarette. She stated she didn’t
know it was against the law to smoke in a pub-

See POLICE LOG next page
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lic building since everyone else was smoking
inside. She was issued a citation.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Female, age 19, was
contacted for smoking in a Lincoln Street bar.
She stated she was 22 years old. A records
check revealed she was 19 years old and drink-
ing in the bar. She was subsequently arrested
for providing false information to a peace offi-
cer, consuming an alcoholic beverage while
underage, and smoking in a bar.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Female, age 28, was
in front of a local bar at Lincoln and Ocean
stumbling. She was walking with an unsteady,
staggered gait. Her eyes were red and glassy.
She had a strong odor of an alcoholic beverage
coming from her. She was unable to care for
herself. She is on probation with a term to obey
all laws. While she was being booked, the
female suspect kicked the police officer on the
lower leg and refused to comply with the book-
ing process. She was lodged at Monterey
County Jail after being arrested for battery on
a peace officer and emergency personnel.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Suspect at a Lincoln
Street bar allowed and served an underage
female in the bar. The female was only 19 years
old and is not even allowed in the bar.
Additionally, the suspect served an obviously
intoxicated female who was later arrested for
public intoxication. The suspect was previous-
ly involved with serving two other intoxicated
subjects.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Traffic collision on
public property on Dolores Street. Property
damage only.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Traffic collision on
San Carlos Street on private property. Injury.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject came to
Carmel Police Department and turned over a
tear-gas gun belonging to his deceased father.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject reported a
non-injury accident on Seventh Avenue. Report
taken.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: At 0127 hours,
Engine 7111 and Ambulance 7166 were dis-

patched to a medical emergency at Carmel
Police Department. Upon arrival at 0131 hours,
found a teenage female in mild distress with
complaints of shortness of breath. Patient eval-
uated by the ambulance crew. She refused treat-
ment or transport and signed a medical release.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: At 0427 hours, Engine
7111 and Battalion Chief 7103 were dispatched
to a fire alarm activation at the Forest Theater.
Alarm has been in trouble all week with numer-
ous activations, so the battalion chief ’s
response was canceled by Engine 7111. Upon
arrival at 0434 hours, the alarm was found
active. No fire was found and the alarm was
successfully reset.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111 and
Ambulance 7166 responded to a report of med-
ical emergency in the parking lot of a San
Carlos Street bank. At scene, found a 69-year-
old male patient sitting in the lobby of the bank.
He was a victim of a vehicle vs. pedestrian
accident in the parking lot. He was assisted
with the assessment and initial care of some
minor injuries to his knee and forehead. Patient
denied transport to a medical facility and was
advised of the risks. He then signed a medical
release form.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vehicle stopped for
going 55 mph in a posted 40 mph zone on
Highway 1 and for having a cover over the
license plate which made it impossible to read
the license plate number during darkness. The
driver, a male who provided three different
dates of birth, 11-22-75, 11-22-74 and 11-23-
73, was found to be unlicensed and was
released on citation. The vehicle was towed and
stored by Carmel Chevron.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vehicle was stopped
on Carpenter Street for not having license
plates. The vehicle registration was found to be
expired as of 10-03, and the driver was unli-
censed. The driver, a 29-year-old male, was
released on a citation and the vehicle was towed
by Carmel Chevron.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of sewage
runoff from a main line near the intersection of

POLICE LOG
From page 13B

Carmel Highlands
New construction, MASSIVE ocean views, cus-
tom doors, Viking, Sub-Zero, distressed hard-
wood floors, granite counters; polished teak
island, wine cooler, HUGE wine cellar, slate roof.

$2,495,000

Downtown Carmel
Priced to sell! Come in and feel the warmth of
this giant Cape Cod style Carmel Home.
Remodeled with all the bells and whistles! Wool
Carpets, Viking appliances, Butlers Pantry!

$2,100,000

Carmel Valley
New construction, wonderful area, oak trees,
space. Wonderful open home & kitchen with
granite counter tops, polished teak counters,
wine cooler, 2 fireplaces, storybook perfect.

$1,895,000

North Coast
114-acre parcel unlike ANY other! MASSIVE
ocean view, top-of-the-world retreat! Foundation and
framing of 2,600 sf home already begun! Well is in.
RARE opportunity to own a huge piece of heaven!

$5,100,000
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Handcrafted redwood. Small-paned lights. Antique fabric 
coverings. Many offer peeks of the sea. All offer peeks of the
exquisite garden. Estate of Grace. $6,800,000.

Robin Aeschliman
www.robinaeschliman.com (831) 622-4628

Window… ca. 1992

Torres and Fifth. Appropriate bureaus notified
for cleanup.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Unknown suspect
entered an open kitchen area on the premises at
Junipero and Third and took two women’s
purses that were left unattended and in plain
view. Suspect was caught in the act and ran
from the scene with the purses.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Unknown suspect(s)
keyed two vehicles while they were parked in
front of a lodge on Ocean Avenue at Monte
Verde.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vehicle was towed
from Dolores Street and stored for having more
than five outstanding parking citations on file.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: While on an area
check in the area of Scenic, an adult male was
observed parked in his green Buick at Scenic
and Ninth at 2220 hours. He was in the back
seat sleeping inside a sleeping bag. The officer
knocked on the window and informed he was
not supposed to be sleeping there. He was
reminded that he had been informed of this last
week. He was cited and released for sleeping in
his vehicle.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: At 0902 hours,
Engine 7111, Battalion Chief 7103 and
Ambulance 7166 responded to a reported
sewer leak at Torres and Fifth. On scene, locat-
ed a blocked main sewer line under Fifth
Avenue, which caused it to back up into the
parking garage of the St. Moritz apartment
complex on the northwest corner. Carmel Area
Wastewater District technician arrived on
scene and cleared the stoppage in the main line
and was to clean out the parking garage and
flush the storm drain with water which includ-

ed disinfectant. The total estimated sewage spill
was approximately 10 gallons per minute for
30-45 minutes.

Carmel Valley: Female East Carmel Valley
Road resident, age 69, reported telepathic
harassment by her neighbor.

Carmel Valley: Female Via Los Zorros res-
ident reported that her missing dog was located
and the subject refused to return the dog. The
subject returned the dog without incident upon
contact by a sheriff’s deputy.

Carmel Valley: Assistant principal at
Carmel Middle School reported a past-tense
death threat made to a female student by anoth-
er student. During investigation, it was discov-
ered that a crime was not committed.

Carmel Valley: A 17-year-old female
reported a male suspect, age 22, violated her
personal liberty and prevented her from calling
for assistance. This occurred at a Pilot Road
restaurant.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vehicle parked on
Monterey Street was found to have an altered
year tab. The vehicle registration had been
expired for more than six months and was
towed per the California Vehicle Code.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Female subject report-
ed losing her watch somewhere in the city.
Location unknown.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Contacted a subject on
Acacia Way who was soliciting for the Sierra
Club. However, no permit was on file. Subject’s
information was obtained. A warning was
issued.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111 and
Ambulance 7166 responded to a medical emer-
gency on Carpenter Street. On scene, firefight-
ers assisted the ambulance crew with vitals,
EKG, oxygen, patient report information and
loading for an elderly male suffering from chest
pain. He was transported to CHOMP by ambu-
lance.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111 and
Battalion Chief 7103 responded to a reported

smoke detector activation at Santa Lucia and
Monte Verde. On scene, discovered a smoke
detector in the residence had activated for no
apparent reason, according to the occupant.
Crews attempted to silence the local battery-
powered detector, but when that failed, the bat-
tery was removed from the detector and the
occupant was advised to obtain and install new
smoke detectors.

If you value local money, excellent service:
Mission Hills Mortgage Bankers has it!

Just a few on our list. We can help you, too!

Celeinne Ysunza, Buyer, Salinas:“I have worked with
Markus since 1989 and have nothing but great things to
tell you about him. Markus has helped clients clean up
their credit and transform their doubts into reality. When
it comes to home ownership, he is a gifted financial
advisor.”
Tony Tersol, Buyer, Pacific Grove: “Markus & Mission
Hills Mortgage helped refinance our home a few years
ago. Their attention to detail and helpful guidance great-
ly facilitated the process. I have recommended the to
friends & they too have found them to be very easy to
work with.”
Steven & Vickie Norman, Buyers, Seaside: “With
Markus it’s all about satisfying the customer. He really

listened to our concerns & expectations and matched
each of them with confidence and a willingness to
achieve our goal. He worked miracles! Call him!”
James and Barbara Moore, Buyers, Marina: “Markus
was fabulous! The process was extremely easy and sim-
ple. We weren’t sure what to expect, but Markus laid it out
in layman’s terms! Thank you Markus!”
John Smith, Buyer, Monterey: “Everyone at Mission
Hills did a great job. It was an enjoyable experience, and
Markus was able to turn my hopes into reality.”
Ken & Irene Edward, Buyers, Carmel: “It was a great
experience to come to Mission Hills Mortgage. Markus,
and all of his valuable experience and dependability, will
go to work for you!”

Our customer referrals speak for us!

Mission Hills Mortgage Bankers
Markus 622-8484 LauraEQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Member

FDIC

Property Management  • Property Management • Property Management 

Property Management • Property Management • Property Management • Property Management 

ClassifiedsPine ConePrestige
F O R  D I S C R I M I N A T I N G  R E A D E R S

8 3 1 . 6 2 4 . 0 1 6 2

PineCone Property Management
Property Management is our only Business...
Professional Services for Discerning Owners!

831-626-2800
www.pineconerentals.com

26613 CARMEL CENTER PLACE  ■ SUITE 202  ■ CARMEL

We are pleased to offer a
Variety of Vacation Homes

Exceptional Rental Properties
Long Term or Monthly Rentals

Furnished or Unfurnished

�

A MITCHELL GROUP COMPANY

Dolores, South of Seventh, Carmel
Established 1913

EXPERIENCED PROPERTY MANAGEMENT PROFESSIONALS

Judy Ivey and Jeanne Abbott
The best service in the business for all your rental needs.

Long Term & Vacation Rentals
(831) 624-6484

Classified Deadline: Tuesday 4:30 pm Call (831) 624-0162 or  Fax (831) 624-8463
Email: irma@carmelpinecone.com“Se Habla Espanol”

Acreage

Apt. for Rent

Apt. for Rent

Business for Sale

ONE-OF-A-KIND BIG SUR 80-
ACRE parcel with ocean views &
many features & benefits. (831) 625-
6008, $2,200,000 FSBO   TF

LARGE 1BD APARTMENT OR
OFFICE in the center of downtown
Carmel. (831) 801-7761 12/17

GOLF SHOP FOR SALE. More
than 30 years in business. Owner on
to new projects. (831) 624-8584  

12/31

CARMEL DOWNTOWN newly
remodeled, spacious, upper level 1
bedroom with walk-in closet, new
appliances w/dishwasher, private
balcony, ocean views, covered park-
ing, storage. N/S/P $1,195. (650)
328-7480 www.vrent.com 12/17

CARMEL FURNISHED STUDIO.
Kitchenette. Parking & utilities
included. Washer/dryer. No
pets/smoking. $885 (831) 624-5441

12/17

SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL
REALTY - Exclusively for buyers
with discriminating taste. (831) 601-
6611 11/26/05

VACATION & LONG-TERM
RENTALS in a resort setting w/plen-
ty of sunshine. Quail Lodge &
Carmel Valley Ranch. Peninsula
Realty. Call Cecilia @ (831) 236-
3915 TF

FULLY FURNISHED VACATION
RENTALS. Jerry Warner. Carmel
Rentals (831) 625-5217 TF

CARMEL CHARMING HOUSE.
2BD/1BA. Fully furnished. Lovely
view. Quiet. Fireplace. Garage. (925)
708-0488 or (925) 938-8934    12/10

ONE OF A KIND ARTISTIC
CARMEL HOME. Holiday vacation
rental 2BD/1BA, hot tub, sleeps 4+,
$1,600/week. Photos avail. (831)
392-1135. 12/10

CARMEL WALK TO TOWN. Bright
2/2. Solarium. Garage. Fenced.
(925) 935-5950 12/24

LOVELY 2BD, 1.5BA HOUSE.
Carport & fireplace. On Mission
between 1st and Vista. $1,700/mo.
(831) 625-2648. 1/7

Vacation Rentals

INVESTMENT PROPERTY?
SECOND HOME?

SAN CARLOS AGENCY, INC.

(831) 624-3846
www.sancarlosagency.com

email: info@sancarlosagency.com

The Monterey Peninsula’s Premier
Property Management 
and Real Estate Company 
Since 1954

Expert Sales and Management of:
➣ Vacation Homes
➣ Unfurnished Rental Homes
➣ Apartment Buildings
➣ Commercial Property

Real Estate

For Rent

House For Rent

Experienced gardener, estab-
lished in community, seeking
studio/room/apt. in Carmel
area. Can offer housesitting
and/or caretaking services to

offset portion of rent.
Responsible non-smoker. 

Local references. Call Bjorn -
(831) 238-6671

Wanted to Rent

CARMEL
Charming upstairs 

1 BD/1 BA cottage apt.
Very fresh. $1450/mo.

PC 626-8163

Interested in running a classified ad? 

the more times you run
your ad consecutively!

Call 624-0162

SSAAVVEE MMOONNEEYY
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A N Y  H O U S E .  A N Y T I M E .  A N Y W H E R E .

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA 
Junipero 2 SW of 5th

626.2221

CARMEL RANCHO 
3775 Via Nona Marie

626.2222

PACIFIC GROVE 
501 Lighthouse

626.2226

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
Ocean 4 NW of Dolores

626.2224

L O C A L  T R A D I T I O N S  •  G L O B A L  C O N N E C T I O N S
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
Ocean 3 NE Lincoln

626.2225

PEBBLE BEACH
The Shops at The Lodge

626.2223

Increase your Purchasing Power!
Get Pre-Approved Today by our Coldwell

Banker Affiliated Lender

Gayle Sanborn (831) 622-2526
Todd Rudner (831) 622-4626

Elizabeth Smith (831) 622-4630

Call

WHIMSICAL RETREAT! Nestled in a beau-
tiful oak tree setting near town, this architec-
turally designed cottage is the ideal spot to
relax and enjoy life. Two bedrooms, 2-1/2
baths, finished bonus room, high ceilings,
French doors, interesting niches and interior
detailing. $1,649,000.

MAGNIFIQUE! Only six years old, this 3700
sq. ft. home and 400 sq. ft. studio is a blend
of quality materials, warmth of design and
superb functionality. The main level bedroom
suite has its own enchanted garden, upstairs
master suite features ocean vistas, and a 3-
car garage. $4,100,000.

M O N T E R E Y PAC I F I C  G R OV E

C A R M E L P E B B L E  B E AC H

Artist’s Retreat

on Walden!

Carmel Highlands …
hideaways hidden in the morning fog

amidst the Highlands’ mystical charm.

Early Francis Palms architecture, graciously updated and enhanced by
artist/designer Norman Foster, this ocean-view home and artist's' studio/guest-
house are serenely sited with most rooms capturing sweeping views of forest and
sea. Special features include a gated entry, a main floor master suite with office,
original parquet floors, a collection of skylights, wet bar, wee folks playroom. A
wealth of windows and Dutch doors welcome indoor/outdoor entertaining on spa-
cious patio and decks. $2,240,000.

SPANISH COLONIAL ESTATE! This magnifi-
cent Flagg Hill estate overlooks all of
Monterey Bay. This property has undergone a
major restoration enhancing its grandeur. With
5 bedrooms this is one of the finest estate
properties in Monterey. Offered at $7,795,000.

GRACIOUS GATED ESTATE. Enter the
wrought-iron gates of this restored early
California-style estate built in 1928. With 5
bedrooms, 5 renovated baths, outdoor fire-
place, lots of terraces, and magnificent
gardens. Ocean view from upstairs sun-
deck. $5,995,000.

HIDDEN OASIS! Just minutes from Carmel
in the Valley sunshine, these 12+ oak-stud-
ded acres offer breathtaking vistas, privacy,
and tranquility. Dramatically designed con-
temporary 3-bedroom, 3-1/2 bath main
house, a 2-bedroom guesthouse, and an
artist studio. $3,700,000.

BARONIAL BEACH FRONT ESTATE! Set
on a rocky cove above its own private beach
with spectacular views, is this English coun-
try manor. On 2 oceanfront acres, this 4300+
sq. ft., 4-bedroom, 3-1/2-bath, half-timbered

PEBBLE BEACH PERFECTION! A fabulous
brand-new home just .5 miles to the ocean.
Offering about 3100 sq. ft. of exceptional qual-
ity with soaring two-story entry, walls of glass,
warm limestone floors, crown moulding, and
gourmet kitchen. Estimated completion for the
Holidays. Exclusive listing. $2,995,000.

CYPRESS COTTAGE! A storybook, 3-bed-
room, 2-bath cottage with vaulted ceilings
with hand-hewn beams, stone fireplaces,
and gleaming hardwood floors that reflect in
bay windows. Handsome master suite opens
to a private viewing deck with peeks of Pt.
Lobos. $2,995,000.

FRONTLINE SCENIC ROAD! Just feet away
from the power of the Pacific is this fantastic
oceanfront Carmel residence with views of
Pt. Lobos, Monastary Beach, Stewarts Cove
from this luxurious 4000 sq. ft., 4-bedroom,
4-1/2 bath remodeled home! Two ocean view
terraces. $12,950,000.

MAGNIFICENT MEDITERRANEAN! A
recently remodeled estate with old-world style.
Soaring vaulted ceilings, exquisite walnut
floors, gorgeous gourmet kitchen and patio
with Lompoc-stone fireplace! Three bed-
rooms, den and 3-1/2 baths, including sepa-
rate guesthouse. $2,495,000.

"CHAPPELLET ESTATE!" A rare offering on
approximately 2.7 acres, the Chappellet
Estate is prestigiously located near The
Lodge, with stunning golf links and Carmel
Bay views. Built on their own cove, the 4-bed-
room, 4-bath main house and 2-bedroom, 2-
bath guesthouse, offer crashing surf & ocean
views. Built on it’s own cove in the 1910’s the
estate has been maintained with the flavor of
the original design. $36,000,000.

and views of a forested canyon, deck and
pool. $1,395,000.

ELEGANT COUNTRY LIVING! In Quail
Meadows, this 5-bedroom, 5-bath and 2-half-
bath, sophisticated Cape Cod country home
is on 2-1/2 acres of privacy and views.
Fabulous gourmet kitchen with alcove fire-
place, and elegant master suite with private
library. $5,900,000.

home is truly one of the Peninsula's most
desired ocean front locals. $9,500,000.

HEART OF PACIFIC GROVE! This cozy com-
mercially zoned cottage is currently used as a
hair salon and is perfect for an owner/user.
Across the street from a public parking lot and
a half block to downtown Lighthouse Ave. This
is a great versatile location for a small office,
retail store or even a residence. $599,000.

CANDY CUTIE! Easy walking distance to
shopping and near famous Candy Cane Lane!
This one-level home offers 2 bedrooms, den,
2 baths, street-to-alley lot, and exceptional
indoor-outdoor living. Parquet floors, large liv-
ing room with fireplace, and spacious,
groomed back yard. $810,000.

BELLA VISTA! Overlooking Carmel Bay is a
Mediterranean masterpiece with an 8,510 sq.
ft. main residence, 980 sq. ft. guest house,
separate caretakers quarters, all private on 3
landscaped acres. Make no mistake; this is a
magnificent estate... the finest display in
Pebble Beach. $22,000,000.

UPPER DEL MESA! This expanded "B" unit
offers all you can wish for: near parking, guest
housing, no stairs, wonderful pine forest
views and many amenities. With a remodeled
kitchen, built-in office, and a large living room
with beamed ceiling, recessed lighting and
skylights. $740,000.

QUALITY, CONVENIENCE & STYLE A truly
fabulous 3-bedroom, 2-1/2-bath home of AIA
award-winning design recently updated and
expanded. Mahogany planks floors, kitchen
with granite counters, tranquil master suite

CARMEL RETREAT! Steps-to-beach-and-
town cottage oozes charm and style: ocean
view, fabulous "published" gardens, large lot,
4 bedrooms, and 4 baths. Includes dynamite,
separate 2-room apartment. $3,590,000.

C A R M E L  H I G H L A N D S

C A R M E L  VA L L E Y

DESIRABLE SKYLINE FOREST! Nestled at
the end of a cul-del-sac, this bright, immacu-
late home is in move-in condition. A flexible
floor plan with soaring ceilings, 3 bedrooms,
and 2 baths on the main level, 4th bedroom
and bath with separate entry in on the lower
level. $939,000.
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

WHETHER YOU call them food-
ies, gourmands, gastronomes or bons
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Carmel-by-the-Sea caters to the finest of tastes — literally
vivants, you likely have at least one on
your gift-giving list. But if you’re fortu-
itous enough to live on the Monterey
Peninsula, a plethora of stores catering

to good taste — and tastes — abound
right in downtown Carmel-by-the-Sea.

Sur La Table
New to the Carmel Plaza, this chain

store (the original was opened in
Seattle’s famous Pike Place market in
1972) boasts a wide array of treats for
the chef’s kitchen and pantry.

Well-organized islands throughout
the store carry items angled toward a
particular theme, such as Italian or
Mexican dishes, holiday cooking, fon-
due, wine and even cleaning up the
kitchen after the cooking is done.

Gadgets abound at this stocking-
stuffer’s jackpot, from silicon basting
brushes and other tools fashioned from

the flexible yet highly heat resistant
material, to small terra-cotta bricks to
keep a bread basket warm or brown
sugar moist, a full line of Oxo tools,
and even a $45 professional egg topper
for the soft-boiled fanatic. A large rack
of cookie cutters contains shapes of all
types, from acorns to whales.

For the devoted chef, digital and ana-
log scales, small appliances, fine knives,
cookware from stalwarts like All-Clad
and Le Creuset, and cutting boards,
from small bamboo pieces to slabs large
enough to cover a countertop, line the
shelves.

Sippers of the fruit of the vine would
appreciate the extensive line of Riedel

The Cottage Restaurant
ANNOUNCES BREAKFAST IS SERVED!

Now you 

can enjoy

your 

favorite

Cottage
breakfast 
any time of

the day!

Breakfast & Lunch 
7 Days a Week

7:00 am - 3:00 pm

Lincoln btwn. Ocean & 7th
Carmel-by-the-Sea

(831) 625-6260
www.cottagerestaurant.com

Breakfast in Carmel is…

The Cottage Restaurant
… where Carmel’s favorite breakfasts are served 

ALL DAY FROM 7:00 AM!

Register on our website 
for upcoming 

SPECIALS & DISCOUNTS!

VOTED BEST SOUP IN MONTEREY COUNTY

NEW
HOURS!

Again this year, the statue of Father Junipero Serra at the northern entrance
to town is garlanded with poinsettias, thanks to the Carmel Woods Neighborhood
Association. President Richard Warren, a real estate broker with The Mitchell
Group, said the association has placed the flowers for 12 years not only as a trib-
ute to the holidays, and to greet motorists on one of the main routes to downtown
Carmel, but to pay homage to Father Serra, who founded the Carmel Mission in
1770. The statue stands at a resting spot on the old footpath between Monterey
and the Mission. The Carmel Woods Neighborhood Association has about 100
members. “We’re very community minded and we try to get to know each other on
a first-name basis,” said Warren, who personally placed the poinsettias this year,
with the help of his grandson, Timothy Wright.

Photograph by Paul Miller.

ON THE COVER

Holiday Shopping
IN CARMEL

great shopping • exquisite boutiques
fabulous dining • fine art • professional services

gift certificates • antiques • wineries

yes, Virginia, there is parking!

Holiday Events 
IN CARMEL

Friday, Dec. 10 – Sunday, Dec. 12
Nutcracker • Sunset Center

Dance Kids of Monterey Country • 373-7300

Saturday, Dec. 11 – Sunday, Dec. 12 • 8:30 p.m.
I Cantori di Carmel • Carmel Mission • 644-8012

Saturday, Dec. 18 – Sunday, Dec. 19
A Symphony Christmas in Carmel • Sunset Center

Monterey Symphony • 624-8511

For more information call : 624-2522 
Carmel Chamber of Commerce
San Carlos btwn 5th & 6th
www.carmelcalifornia.org

Bruno’s Market supplies food items worthy of the most decadent gift basket. From stocking stuffers to large-ticket items, Sur La Table is a chef’s dream come true.

PHOTOS/PAUL MILLER

See TABLE page 4C
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11 Great Apparel Shops, 4 Fine Jewelry
Stores, 15 Gift and Interior Shops, 10 Beauty
and Fitness Salons, 7 Specialty Food Stores,
10 Expert Services and 10 Great Restaurants

In one great place!

Everything you need…

Clothing

Shoes

Jewelry

Accessories

Gifts

110 Crossroads Blvd.
Carmel   (831) 626-4686

To help get you in the spirit we are 
offering great ‘Face Up to the Holidays’ 
packages. Treat yourself—or someone you 
love—to an early Holiday present. Call 
today for details!

Are you ready to face up 
to the holidays?

athenique agelessSkinsm
237 Crossroads Boulevard • Carmel, CA • 93923
831.626.6200 • www.athenique.com
aff ordable   clinical   skincare

NOW OPEN!

108 crossroads blvd.
the crossroads

carmel
831-624-8444Women’s Apparel • Accessories • Shoe Salon
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glasses — each designed to highlight the
color, taste and aroma of particular vari-
etals or styles of wine — as well as open-
ers, preservers and other tools.

While many cooking stores fall short
on foodstuffs, Sur La Table reserves a
corner for fine ingredients, some hard
to find.

Twenty-seven varieties of olive oil
share space with oils of the avocado,
grapeseed and truffle-infused. Jars of
Harissa, caper berries and preserved
lemons, as well as many types of mus-
tards, vinegars, sauces and preserves,
abound.

Sur La Table is located on the lower
level of Carmel Plaza, Ocean Avenue
between Junipero and Mission streets,
and can be reached at (831) 626-6433.

TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED IN ADVANCE AT:

Bay Books - 316 Alvarado Street, Monterey
Bookmark - 307 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

Bookworks - 667 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove
Thunderbird Bookshop - 3600 The Barnyard, Carmel

General Admission $18  � Reserved Seating $25 
For ticket information or to order tickets by phone 

with credit card, please call (831) 644-8012.

The Members of I Cantori di Carmel gratefully acknowledge our affiliation with Monterey Peninsula College.
I Cantori di Carmel is supported in part by a grant from THE CULTURAL COUNCIL FOR MONTEREY COUNTY

through funding from the MONTEREY COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

presents

Wassail! We Sing of Joy

A Musical Toast for the Holiday Season
Hummel, Handel, Bach, Byrd, Galuppi, Gabrieli,

Vaughn Williams, Nowakowsky, Joubert, and Childs

Saturday & Sunday
December 11 & 12

8:30 p.m. Carmel Mission Basilica

Dr. Sal Ferrantelli, Music Director
in concert with Ensemble Monterey

You’ll find it all at the
Jazz & Blues
Company Store…
your local source 
for jazz-themed 
holiday gifts.

Ask about our unique chromatic
scale watches — a perfect gift for
the hard-to-please musician.

Gift cards available for merchandise
and concerts.

✣

& BLUES
R E C O R D S  L T D .

The Jazz & Blues Company…a Carmel tradition since 1994.

Come see us at our new location in the
Eastwood Building  next to the Hog’s
Breath Inn on San Carlos near 5th. 

831-624-6431

• Thousands of 
jazz and blues CDs
in stock.  

• Jazzy new 
apparel – jackets,
caps, shirts.

• Original paintings,
art photographs,
and posters. 

• Rare and current 
jazz DVDs plus all
of Clint Eastwood’s
great films.

• Books, jazz 
memorabilia, 
vintage vinyl 
recordings, guitars
and more!

Carmel is Alive
With Jazz!

Carmel is Alive
With Jazz!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

With 300 varieties of cheese and a wine selection to match, The Cheese Shop in Carmel
Plaza has been a shoppers’ favorite for 32 years.

As the sign promises, this Lincoln Street
shop features wines of the Southern
Hemisphere. 
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The Cheese Shop
Just a few doors away, The Cheese Shop beckons

with its old-world feel, wafting aromas and spectacular
line of cheeses, from the obscure to the everyday.
Thinly sliced samples are constantly offered to shop-
pers as they ponder the selection of 300 varieties, and
everyone behind the counter is ready, willing and cer-
tainly able to recommend the best cheese to fit a par-
ticular person’s tastes or complement flavors in a dish.
Smoked chicken risotto? Try an Old Amsterdam
gouda (pronounced howda, with a hard “h,” if you’re
using the proper Dutch).

Cheese buyer Andrea London, in the business for
20 years, keeps busy replenishing the shop’s stock.
Among her more hard-to-find offerings in the store
now is a Welsh cheddar called llangloffan, which she
purchases from Neal’s Yard Dairy in London.

Kent Torrey, store owner for 32 years, also keeps his
shelves filled with many unusual wines from local vint-
ners and around the world, spanning a wide range of
prices. Great table wines can be found for $7, while
particularly rare offerings run several hundred dollars,
including the 9-liter salmanazar of Galante for
$1,500. A highlight not likely found elsewhere: The
Cheese Shop carries about 50 half-bottles, perfect for
gift baskets and picnics.

The store also features accouterments for edible
delights, including condiments and tools, like the
sharp picnic knife that slides and locks into a plastic
sheath for safe carrying.

Gift boxes of all sizes and values can be shipped
almost anywhere — to 50 states and 20 countries,
according to Torrey.

Questions? Call The Cheese Shop at (831) 625-
2272.

Nielsen Bros. Market
Established in 1930 and the procurer of Carmel-

by-the-Sea’s first liquor license, Nielsen Bros., locat-
ed at San Carlos and Seventh, is owned and operated
by Merv and Nancie Sutton and their family.

Beginning with the beautifully displayed produce
outside the front door, Nielsen’s is the quintessential
small-town market, providing the best meats, cheeses,
salads, sandwiches and many other staples while offer-
ing the rare and special as well.

A wine tasting room and cellar feature many local
wines as well as those from faraway regions. Need
advice on how to match your recipient’s palate? Staff
at Neilsen’s can help.

For the tequila fan or Scotch aficionado, the mar-
ket carries an aisle full of many labels of each, as well
as other types of liquor and liqueurs.

Venture down another aisle to find fine mustards,
olive oils, vinegars, preserves, sauces, olives, and sar-
dines and oysters, all reasonably priced. Inside a glass
case, jars of truffles and their associated oils beckon. 

The market’s gift baskets are a holiday specialty and
can be made to suit anyone’s tastes and any giver’s
budget.

For more information, call Nielsen’s at (831) 624-
6441.

Bruno’s Market
Bruno’s Market and neighboring Surf ‘n’ Sand,

owned and operated by Fermin Sanchez and his fam-
ily, are popular with local residents and workers in
need of fresh produce or some of the many offerings
from the deli at the rear of the grocery store, but they

also present myriad options for the holiday shopper.
Bruno’s grocery aisles carry ideal gift basket con-

tents — mustards, crackers, preserves, nuts, choco-
lates, candies and other finger foods — as well as an
extensive line of salsas and hot sauces to satisfy any-

Nielsen Bros. Market specializes in gift baskets filled
with culinary treasures.

From previous page

See FOOD GIFTS page 13C

Open Thursday - Friday - Saturday 10 am - 6 pm
856 Tioga Ave., Sand City (behind Costco) 831-393-1075

www.mediterraneoimports.com

A Unique Shopping Experience!

Imports

Tuscan Onyx Tables 
From Voltera

Wines by the Case
At Wholesale Prices

Your choice of onyx table top.
Starting at $249 w/Base
(Table Top Only- $125)

•
All Provence Coated Tablecloths & Ceramics 

20% OFF
•

Atlas Brass or Copper Peppermills 
25% OFF

Domaine Saren Reserve
Chardonnay, Cabernet & Merlot

$55 Per Case of 12 ($4.59 Per Bottle)
•

Vignalta Chardonnay
$180 Case of 12 ($15 Per Bottle)

•
Pinot Bianco

$130 Case of 12 ($10.85 Per Bottle)

Extra Virgin Olive Oil & Balsamic Vinegar from Greece & Italy - Come in and fill your own bottle!

Open 7 Days  • Carmel~by~the~Sea
Girls: 624~6550  •  Both stores on Lincoln btwn. Ocean & 7th  •  Boys: 624~2441    

Holiday Gifts 
& Partywear

For Boys to Age 10

and Girls to Age 14

Featuring 

The World’s Premier 

Childrens Fashion Designers

From 

Clothing & Footwear

to 

Holiday Pillows

Jewelry & Accessories

A gift from Heaven 

is sure to be special!
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Ready, get set: Time for the holiday countdown
New Masters Gallery’s

18th Toy Drive

New Masters Gallery, Dolores between Ocean
and 7th, is featuring more than 70 works of
internationally celebrated artists — including
small sculptures and paintings 12 by 16 inches
and smaller — in a holiday show called “Small
Treasures.” During the show, visitors who bring
in a new, unwrapped toy will receive a show
poster featuring the artistry of watercolorist Ian
Ramsey and signed by the artist. The gifts will be
presented to the Salvation Army, the Boys and

Girls Clubs, the YMCA Crisis Center and the
Kinship Center. A portion of the proceeds from
the show will also go to the Kinship Center. Call
(831) 625-1511 or (800) 336-4014 for more
information.

Dance Kids of Monterey County
presents “Nutcracker 2004”

Carmel’s impressive Sunset Center will be the
venue for this year’s production of Tchaikovsky’s
The Nutcracker by Dance Kids of Monterey
County. The Dec. 10 premiere will include a Gala

and Silent Auction at 5:30 p.m., followed by a
performance at 7:30. Additional performances
will be Saturday, Dec. 11, at 7:30 p.m. and
Sunday, Dec. 12, at 2:30 p.m. Go to www.ticket-
guys.com for tickets online. They are also avail-
able at the Carmel Ballet Academy, Mission and
Eighth. Call (831) 373-7300 for more info.

Wayfarer Children’s Choir
Music Camp

Carmel’s Church of the Wayfarer, Lincoln and
Seventh, is hosting a music camp for children
during Christmas break. Open to all children 6 -
13 in the community, the camp will run from
Dec. 20 to 24, 10 to 11:30 a.m., with a perfor-
mance of the children’s choir at the church’s
Candlelight Christmas Eve Service, Dec. 26 at 6
p.m. Directed by Sherrie Welchner, the camp is
free, but you must call (831) 624-3550 or email
wayfarerchurch@aol.com to reserve a spot. 

C.V.’s Santa Fly-In

Carmel Valley airport will reopen (briefly) Dec.

PROUDLY ANNOUNCING OUR

• Deux par Deux
• Baby LuLu

• Charlie Rocket
• Petunia Pickle Bottom

• Wes & Willy
• Flowers by Zoe

• Little Mass
• Jottum

• Collins & Hall
Christening

• Mia Bella Tutu

New Lines Coming Soon:
• Lacoste
• Miniman

Specialty Gifts
& Accessories

Ocean Avenue between
Lincoln & Monte Verde
Carmel-by-the-Sea

831.624.2221
Open Daily at 10:00 am

Grand Opening

A Charming Boutique for Girls & Boys

Grand Opening

Fine Furniture for the Home and Office

246 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove     831-372-6250
Monday-Saturday 10 am-5:30 pm   Sunday Noon-5pm
Financing & Layaway Available

485 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove     831-649-1977
Mon. - Sat. 10 am-5:30 pm   Sunday Noon-5:30 pm

Financing & Layaway Available

LeatherElegance
Fine Furniture for the         Home and Office

HappyHolidays!HappyHolidays!

PHOTO/PINE CONE FILE

When Santa arrives in Carmel Valley, he always brings
an assortment of mischievous elves with him.

PHOTO/PAUL MILLER

Carmelite Carol Hilburn was the center of attention at
the city’s tree lighting ceremony with her Santa deely-
bobbers.
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11 at 11 a.m. so Santa Claus can
arrive in his traditional (for Carmel
Valley, anyway) helicopter. He will
then ride through the Village as part
of the annual holiday parade before
hearing children’s wishes and pos-
ing for photos at the community
center. Rain date is Sunday, Dec.
12.

Santa, Teddy Bear
Boutique at Carmel Plaza

St. Nick arrived at Carmel Plaza
Dec. 3, and he’ll be on hand this
weekend and next to listen to the
holiday wishes of the little ones
while a photographer records the
memory. The schedule for the jolly
old fellow will be: Noon to 5 p.m.,
Saturday, Dec. 11, Saturday, Dec.
18, and Sunday, Dec. 19.

Carmel Plaza will also host a
Teddy Bear Boutique to benefit the
Alzheimer’s Association.

These unique, handcrafted teddy
bears, available in three sizes, were
created by a Carmel Valley artist and
an artist from Alaska. Fur throws,
pillows and other Christmas goodies
will also be available. Remaining
hours are: Dec. 11 and 18, noon to
4 p.m. Call (831) 637-9890 for
information.

MST Trolley operates
during holidays

Monterey-Salinas Transit (MST)
will operate the popular MST
Trolley along The WAVE route for
the holidays. The Victorian-style

vehicle will operate Dec. 26 through
Jan. 2 from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily.

The popular shuttle is free to rid-
ers and offers visitors and locals an
easy way to get around the water-
front and downtown Monterey dur-
ing the busy holiday season. The
WAVE route runs from historic
downtown Monterey, Fisherman’s
Wharf and Cannery Row to the
Monterey Bay Aquarium, with
many stops between. The service
runs every 10-12 minutes and stops
at the Monterey Transit Plaza, offer-
ing a connection to all of MST’s
other lines.

Detailed route information for
MST Trolleys or any of MST’s other
services is available at MST Online
at www.mst.org or by calling (831)
899-2555.

Wreathmaking workshop
at Earthbound Farm

Learn the basic techniques of
twisting grapevines into wreaths. Or
start with a pre-made wreath form,
decorate and voilá — a beautiful
wreath you can take home for the
holidays. Both techniques will be
covered in a wreath-making work-
shop at Earthbound Farm’s farm
stand, 7250 Carmel Valley Road, on
Dec. 11 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Pre-
made wreath forms are available for
an additional cost. You may want to
bring gardening gloves. There is a
fee. Call (888) EAT-ORGANIC or
go to www.ebfarm.com.

See CALENDAR next page

Located on the west side of
San Carlos Street between 5th and
6th in charming Carmel-by-the-Sea

Hog’s Breath Inn
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY

★

GJ’s Wild West
WESTERN INSPIRED CLOTHING

& ACCESSORIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN

★

KRML Radio
THE JAZZ & BLUES COMPANY

STORE AND GALLERY

★

Carmel Chamber of Commerce  
VISITOR INFORMATION

TH
EEASTWOOD BUILDING

•

European  
Lingerie

Mission Street between Ocean Avenue & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea    831.625.0599

Also featuring…
Diptyque Products
Fauchon-Paris Chocolates

Gift Certificates Available
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Come
Home to Italy

Dolores between
Ocean & 7th,

Carmel-by-the-Sea

831.624.8977  

Open 7 days a week • Lunch starting at 11:30am • Dinner starting at 5:00 pm • Reservations Recommended

Celebrate 
the Holidays!

Reserve your party 
with us now!

Call for information: 

624-8977

HappyHolidays!

“Thank you!”
to all of our 

loyal customers 
for your

continued
patronage.

Family 
Owned 

for 12 Years

HappyHolidays!

State Parks offers
‘Christmas in the Adobes’ 

A favorite holiday event in down-
town Monterey is “Christmas in the
Adobes,” which draws nearly 2,500
people to California’s first capital
every year. The event, which
includes visits to 19 historic build-
ings, will be held from 5 to 9 p.m.,
Saturday, Dec. 11, providing a rare
opportunity to see these 19th centu-
ry buildings. 

Most of the 19 historic buildings
on this year’s tour are in proximity
to each other in the downtown
Monterey area. Docents and staff
will be in each, telling visitors about
the unique aspects of the building
and sharing stories of the former
occupants.

The Stevenson House, home to
Robert Louis Stevenson in 1879,
will be featured this year, having
just undergone extensive restora-
tion. Like all the historic buildings,
the Stevenson House walkway will
be lit by luminarios so visitors will
know they are on the right path
while using their self-guided maps. 

The Custom House, California’s
oldest public building, will be the
site of a fandango because these
lively Spanish dances were held in
this same building as far back as
1827, when it was built. 

Casa Soberanes, a home that typ-
ifies the Mexican era, will offer
musical entertainment from the

1840s as well as Mexican hot choco-
late. 

For those wanting to know more
about the life of John Steinbeck, the
Lara-Soto Adobe is the place to see.

Other historic buildings include:
the Larkin House with musician
Robert McNamara; the Monterey
Museum of Art, one of Monterey
County’s premier cultural centers;
Old Whaling Station; Casa
Serrano; Casa Amesti; Cooper-
Molera Adobe and Diaz Adobe;
Casa Gutierrez with the Thomas
Kinkade Museum and Cultural
Center; Monterey Hotel; Colton
Hall; California’s First Theater;
Mayo Hayes O’Donnell Library, and
the Pacific House Museum. Holiday
shopping will be available at the
Cooper Museum Store, J. Boston
Store and Maritime Museum Ship’s
Store. And for those seeking Santa,
you’ll find him and Mrs. Claus at
the House of the Four Winds. 

Christmas in the Adobes is spon-
sored by California State Parks in
association with the Old Monterey
Preservation Society. Ticket prices
are $15 for adults (18 years and
older) and $2 for children, ages 6-
17. Limited tickets are available at
Bay Books and the Cooper Museum
Store in downtown Monterey, or by
mail order. Information: call (831)
647-6226.

Seaside tree lighting

The City of Seaside and the
Seaside Chamber of Commerce will
sponsor a “Holiday Fantasy” on

THE HEARTH SHOP
486 Del Monte Center , Monterey, CA 93940 

(Between Macys and Starbucks)

831-375-1252/Open 7 Days 
w w w . t h e h e a r t h s h o p . c o m

UNIQUE GIFTS AND QUALITY FIREPLACE ACCESSORIES
We’re all dressed up for the holidays at our store in Del Monte

Center. Discover why it’s the right place for everything fireplace.

The right place for
just the right gift.

CALENDAR
From page 7C

PHOTO/PAUL MILLER

Carmel Plaza’s Christmas tree provided a glorious backdrop for its holiday open house
last week. Santa’s cottage, where he’ll be hearing holiday wishes, is nearby.
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From previous page

Dec. 10 at Seaside City Hall from
4:30 to 8 p.m. There will be sing-
along hay rides, a petting zoo,
bounce houses, youth choirs and
dance groups, and a tree lighting
ceremony at 6 p.m. Santa will also
make an appearance. For more
information, call (831) 899-6805.

Holiday stress relief
at P.G. Sally Griffin

Center

Do the holidays and/or life in
general have you all stressed out?
Educator Robert Janssen will offer a
mini workshop on special relaxation
techniques at the Sally Griffin
Center, 700 Jewell Avenue, Pacific
Grove, Monday, Dec. 13, at 3:15
p.m. The event is free; donations
benefit senior services.

Hospice fundraiser lights
‘Trees of Life’

The warmth and spirit of the hol-
iday season is ushered in each year
on the Central Coast with the annu-
al Hospice Foundation Trees of Life
holiday celebrations. 

Each December, 30- to 40-foot
“trees” made of hundreds of white
lights — each dedicated in some-
one’s name — are placed on the
rooftops of the Monterey Marriott,
San Benito Bank in Hollister and
the National Steinbeck Center in
downtown Salinas. In 2004, for the
first time, Hospice Foundation will

light a Tree of Life in King City,
atop Community Bank of Central
California, 532 Broadway.

This year’s ceremonies kick off in
King City on Sunday, Dec. 12 at
5:30 p.m. inside the bank, with par-
ticipants moving outside to watch
the tree lighting atop the building. 

Then on Tuesday, Dec. 14,
Monterey takes center stage for the
second tree lighting ceremony at the
Monterey Conference Center at 6

p.m. The tree will be lit atop the
Monterey Marriott across the street. 

On Wednesday, Dec. 15, at 6
p.m. the ceremony will be held at
the National Steinbeck Center in
Salinas.

And on Thursday, Dec. 16, at
5:30 p.m. a tree will be lit at San
Benito Bank in Hollister.

Each light represents a minimum
$20 donation to the Hospice
Foundation. When lit at night, the
trees are beacons of strong commu-

nity support for hospice and other
compassionate care and services for
those at the end-of-life and their
families.

After a gift is received, a card is
sent to the person being remem-
bered or honored with a light, or to
his or her family. Donors, names
and the persons for whom they have
dedicated a light are entered in a
beautiful, leather-bound Memory

See TREES next page

PHOTO/PAUL MILLER

The Carmel Middle School Chorus wowed the crowd at the Carmel tree lighting Friday — with their talent, and their sheer numbers.

FREE Gift With
Purchase of Any
Gift Certificate!*

*Minimum $100 value
Offer expires 12/15/04

Must present coupon to receive free gift.

State of the Art Fitness Equipment • Personal
Training • Yoga for all levels

Spinning • Pilates • Massage • Facials • Luxurious Spa Packages

760 Del Monte Center, Monterey • (831) 642-0222
www.energiabodycentre.com

FREE Gift With
Purchase of a 

Gift Certificate!*
* Gift Certificate value of $100 or more

Choose Your FREE Gift!*
• Jurlique Rose Hand Cream 

and Freshener ($20 Value!)
• Dermalogica Hanging 

Travel Bag ($20) Value!)
• Coupon for a FREE 

Brow Design ($15 Value!)

FREE
Brow

Design

Code PC 2004
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Book. The Memory Books will
remain on display during the cere-
monies and throughout the holidays
in the foyers of Community Bank,
the Marriott, National Steinbeck
Center and San Benito Bank.

To honor or remember a loved
one or friend this holiday season by
dedicating a light on the Hospice
Trees of Life and support comfort
and care for someone at the end of
life, please fill in the on-line form
(http://www.hffcc.org/form_tree.ht
ml) or call (831) 333-9023. 

Trees of Life raises approximately
$90,000 each year. Every dollar
becomes part of the grants the
Hospice Foundation gives each year
to nonprofit organizations in
Monterey and San Benito counties
(Central Coast area of California)
that provide these specialized ser-
vices. No portion of the funds are
retained to operate the foundation.
In 2004, the Hospice Foundation
gave grants to nine organizations
totaling $1.5 million. 

The recipients were: CHOMP,
$1,000,000, to support in-home
hospice care in Monterey and San
Benito Counties, as well as inpa-
tient care at Hospice House;
Central Coast Visiting Nurse
Association & Hospice, $195,000,
to help VNA develop its south
Monterey County end-of-life care
and hospice program; John XXIII
AIDS Ministry, $70,000, to fund
volunteer support services; Catholic

Charities, Diocese of Monterey,
$15,000, to offer support to fami-
lies after the loss of a loved one;
Hospice Caring Project of Santa
Cruz County, $10,000, to fund
hospice and bereavement care for
residents in north Monterey
County; Compassionate Care
Alliance, $46,000 to raise public
awareness and initiate public dia-
logue about end-of-life care choices
and planning; Suicide Prevention
Services of the Central Coast,
$10,000,  to fund a grief interven-
tion and counseling program that
deals with feelings of deep despair
and anxiety that often come with
diagnosis of a life-threatening ill-
ness; Hazel Hawkins Memorial
Hospital, $20,675, to establish a
palliative care program for inpatient
and convalescent hospital residents.

Hospice Foundation
offers Holiday Collectible

Donors who make gifts of $125
or more will receive a beautiful crys-
tal ornament etched with the
Hospice Foundation’s nautilus shell
logo and the year 2004. The shape
of the ornament changes each year
so that families have a memorable
holiday collectible. 

For a donation of $150, the orna-
ment can be personalized with a
name etched on it.

Please call (831) 333-9023 or e-
mail jbennett@hfcc.org for more
information.

VNA card drive brings
cheer to the home-bound

Would you like to bring a little
cheer to an ill, home-bound child or
adult who is being cared for by the
non-profit Visiting Nurse
Association and Hospice? The
VNA staff hopes to bring additional
holiday cheer to their patients dur-
ing the weeks ahead by inviting local
residents to provide holiday greeting
cards for the patients. The staff will
personally deliver the cards to the
patients during their home nursing
visits.

Just send a holiday card with your
greeting to: VNA Patient, PO Box
2480, Monterey, CA 93942.

The VNA clinical staff makes
more than 70,000 home health vis-
its each year in Monterey and San
Benito counties, including over
3,000 visits to children, and oper-
ates three Adult Day Care Centers
for the frail elderly and other dis-
abled adults, including stroke and
Alzheimer’s patients — and all
could use a little extra cheer during
the holiday season by knowing that
someone cares. VNA provides care
to all who are in need, within avail-
able VNA resources as provided by
generous gifts from the community.
It is the only nonprofit home health
agency Monterey County and the
only agency in the region with a spe-
cialized cardiac team and with a
pediatrics team to provide in-home
health care for children. More
information regarding VNA pro-
grams may be obtained by calling

(831) 372-6668 or on VNA’s web-
site: www.ccvna.com.

Boys and Girls Clubs need
sponsors, donations

Through the Boys and Girls
Clubs of Monterey County, you can
“Sponsor a Family for the
Holidays” — helping the clubs meet
their goals and making yourself feel
good about the holidays.

More than 100 local families will
be selected for the program based on
need. They will be interviewed to
find out their children’s needs and
wishes. Shopping lists will then be
created and prioritized, with details
such as gender, age, sizes and pref-
erences. Gifts will be carefully
matched to the child, wrapped and
grouped by family.

There are a variety of ways you
can participate in this program:

■ Sponsor a family by sending a
donation to: Christmas Support
Fund, Boys & Girls Clubs of
Monterey County, Attn: Donna
Ferraro, P.O. Box 97, Seaside, CA
93955.

■ Do the shopping yourself by
calling Shelly Watson (831) 394-
5171 to get a family’s list of needs
and wishes. After shopping, deliver
the gifts (unwrapped) to the Boys &
Girls Club in Seaside (1332 La
Salle Avenue, Seaside).

■ Participate in the Santa’s
Workshop to wrap all the gifts.

For more information, call Shelly
Watson at (831) 394-5171 ext. 207.

There is also a Toy Drive to bene-

TREES
From page 9C

W/San Carlos near 7th, 
Carmel-by-the-Sea

(831) 626-0276

Quality
Clothing for
Career, Golf

and Travel

Featuring…

Bleyle Wools
for Misses & Petites

The Carmel Art Association Presents

The 77th Annual

Miniature Painting
Exhibition

In honor of a CAA tradition started by 

our founding members in 1927, our most

popular annual show will feature hundreds

of miniatures in the entrance and center gallery.

The Beardsley room will have

groupings of small paintings.

December 1st – January 5th

Carmel Art Association
Dolores between 5th and 6th
Hours: 10 am to 5 pm daily

(831) 624-6176

www.carmelart.org

We will be closed on December 24, 25, 31 & January 1
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• pottery • arches • water gardens
• fountains • sod • ornaments
• statuary • plants • gifts

408.846.4555  
11155 Lena Avenue • Gilroy

Highway 101 & Masten Avenue

www.garden-accents.net

Gif ts for the gardeners
on your list!

Gif ts for the gardeners
on your list!

fit the Boys & Girls Clubs, spon-
sored by KB Home, Bakewell
Homes, KION, KCBA and
ClearChannel Radio. 

“This toy drive is a great way to
make a difference in the life of a
child,” said Donna Ferraro,
President of the Boys & Girls Clubs
of Monterey County.

Through Dec. 17, unwrapped
gifts for boys and girls ages six
through 18 can be dropped off at
the Boys & Girls Clubs in Seaside
(1332 La Salle Avenue) and Salinas
(85 Maryal Drive). Also at the
Seaside Highlands sales office
(4750 Sea Ridge Court, Seaside),
the Seaside Fire Department (1635
Broadway), the Seaside Police
Department (440 Harcourt Avenue)
and the Sand City city hall, (1
Sylvan Park, Sand City).

Deadlines for holiday mail

According to the U.S. Postal
Service, the deadline for sending
Holiday packages to overseas mili-
tary destinations is Dec. 11. The
same deadline applies to all interna-
tional addresses.

For domestic letters and pack-
ages, the deadline is Dec. 21. You
get an extra day if the letters are to
an in-state address. Express mail
may still work after these dates.

For more information, go to
www.usps.com.

La Posada in Seaside

The City of Seaside and St.
Francis Xavier Church will host La
Posada on Saturday, Dec. 11, with a
procession beginning at Seaside
City Hall, 440 Harcourt Street, at
6:30 p.m. A family celebration in
the Oldemeyer Center, 968 Hilby
Street, will immediately follow the
procession, featuring the Juan
Sanchez Band plus dancing, piñatas
and refreshments. 

For further information, call
(831) 899-6805.

LED lights save energy

According to PG&E, LED (light
emitting diode) holiday light strings
and signs save as much as 90 per-
cent of the electricity used by tradi-
tional filament light bulbs.

The LED lights were first avail-
able last year, and the selection was-
n’t much. But this year, according
to the utility, there is a much better
selection of colors and styles.
Strings are available in 25, 35, 50,
60, 70 and 100 bulbs and come in
red, green, white, blue, yellow and
amber.

Standard incandescent lights use
a significant amount of energy and
regularly involve costly (and irritat-
ing) bulb replacements. LED lights
are more durable — they’re shatter-
proof and shock resistant — and
have a life span of more than

From previous page

See ENERGY next page

PHOTO/PAUL MILLER

Stephen Moorer, founder of Pacific Repertory Theater (left) and Myles Williams,
renowned singer and successful businessman, performed at Devendorf Park during
Carmel’s holiday festivities last week. Mayor Sue McCloud lit the city’s Christmas tree.

Gourmet Gift Basket Boutique
Catering & Indulgences

Please join us for a Holiday Mixer 
December 18th • 5:30-7:30pm

Silent Auction for a Special Basket!
Proceeds will benefit Children’s Miracle Network 

at Salinas Valley Memorial Hospital

Create your own custom baskets for holiday 
gift-giving! Choose from a huge selection of freshly

baked specialty items, gourmet snack
foods, coffees & teas, 

oils & vinegars, 
seasonal fruit,
nuts, cheeses, 

smoked salmon, 
smoked sausage,

caviar… and much, 
much more! 

In a hurry? Purchase one of our 
pre-packed gift baskets! Have it delivered 

locally or shipped anywhere via UPS.

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
On orders placed by Dec. 15th

– Ask about our Gourmet Catering –
831.641.9325

Del Monte Center, Monterey
Between Men’s Wearhouse & See’s Candies

NEW in 

Del M
onte 

Center!
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Holidays with Wine

Open Daily 11-5
2999 Monterey-Salinas Hwy (next to Tarpy’s Restaurant), Monterey, CA 93940

www.ventanawines.com e-mail: info@ventanawines.com

Visit our tasting room for gift ideas…

✦ Award Winning Wines – Gift Packs
✦ Wine Club Memberships
✦ Wine Seminar Gift Packages – 

New topics by Doug Meador starting in January!
✦ Wine Related Accessories
✦ Contact Barbara Pluth for gift ideas and 

wine seminar information 831-372-7415

100,000 hours, meaning that if you have them
on eight hours a day for two weeks every
Christmas, they should last 892 years! LED
lights may initially cost more than conventional
lights but they more than pay for themselves
within a season or two, depending on how much
they are used. Mini incandescent lights, in strings
of 300, cost $3.83 to burn for 225 hours; the
same number of LED lights use just 37 cents of
electricity to stay lit for 225 hours. These savings
are made possible because they produce light in a
completely different way.

While incandescent bulbs emit light by over-
loading a filament wire — which wastes a lot of

the electricity in the form of heat — LED lights
are illuminated by the movement of electrons in
a semiconductor material. Because they produce
almost no heat, LED lights use much less elec-
tricity, present a greatly reduced fire hazard, and
can be touched without burning your hands.

Traveling tips from Monterey
Peninsula Airport

Even at quiet, user-friendly Monterey Airport,
things can get hectic during the holidays. The air-
port district issued an advisory with tips to make
traveling at Christmas less stressful:

■ Think about what you are wearing before
going to the airport. Metal clothing and metal
jewelry are likely to require extra screening.

Double check your pockets and bags to make sure
no prohibited items were inadvertently packed.
Make sure you bags have ID tags on the outside,
and your name and phone number inside as well.
Pack undeveloped film in carry-on bags.

■ Arrive at least 90 minutes prior to your
flight.

■ Do not leave unattended vehicles at the
curb. (Also, do not leave valuables in your car
while it’s parked at the lot.)

■ Have a valid, government-issued photo ID,
such as a drivers license or passport, for everyone
over 18.

■ Have your suitcases unlocked when
approaching the check-in counter.

■ Expect to have carry-on items scrutinized.
At the security checkpoint, remove all metal
items from your pockets and laptops from their
cases.

■ Brings gifts to the security checkpoint
unwrapped. 

■ Carry medicine, cash, jewelry and other
important valuables with you on the plane. 

More information is available by calling the
Transportation Security Administration at (866)
289-9673, or at www.TSATravelTips.us.

First Night Monterey
volunteers needed

Volunteers are  needed for this year’s First
Night Monterey celebration — an alcohol-free
and family-friendly way to ring in the New Year
in downtown Monterey.

For a three-hour volunteer commitment, you
will receive a special “staff” button that will get
you into all First Night performances and venues,
plus a free ticket to the First Night hospitality
area were you will enjoy food and beverages gen-
erously donated by Peninsula restaurants and
stores.

The theme of this year’s celebration will be
“Midnight Impressions.” Performers will include
the Chicano All-Stars, MC Lars Horris, Park
Avenue Dance Studio, Sandza Marimba & Mibria
Band, and well as Will Shephard’s one-man show
based on the life of Jack London, and many
more. There will activities for kids in the Art
Dome, the P&T Puppet Theater, along with
clowns and lots of surprises.

Admission buttons cost $12 and are on sale at
Safeway stores, Baybooks in Monterey,
Bookworks in Pacific Grove and Borders in Sand
City.

Volunteer training takes place at the Monterey
Public Library, 625 Pacific Street, on Dec. 11 at
2 p.m., and on Dec. 29 at 7 p.m.

Call Debbie Merrilees at (831) 373-4778, or
go to www.FirstNightMonterey.org for more
information.

ENERGY
From page 11C
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Even Carmel Plaza’s doggie drinking fountain — The
Fountain of Woof — got into the holiday spirit.



one’s need for heat. Local bakeries provide sweet and
savory treats daily.

A onetime supplier of sundries and drug store
items, Surf ‘n’ Sand was purchased by the Sanchezes
not long ago and reinvented. Still a supplier of Lotto
tickets and candy bars, Surf ‘n’ Sand’s selection of
wines is evolving into a dependable source.

And a not-to-be-missed bonus of visiting Bruno’s
can be found at the front of the store, where a rack
or two carry funny and beautiful cards for every occa-
sion, and huge bouquets of fresh flowers can be
bought for amazingly reasonable prices.

To reach Bruno’s, call (831) 624-3821; for Surf
‘n’ Sand, dial (831) 624-1805.

Southern Latitudes Wines
New to Carmel-by-the-Sea this year is Southern

Latitudes, located on Lincoln Street between Sixth
and Ocean near the Pine Inn. Opened by Annalisa
Wood and Kerre Dubinsky, the shop specializes in
wines from Australia, New Zealand, South Africa,
Chile and Argentina.

The store provides great means of learning about
the lesser known and often more reasonably priced
viticultural offerings from the lower half of the globe,
not only because Wood
and Dubinsky can rec-
ommend a bottle to suit
anyone’s price and
palate, but because they
run a tasting room as
well. What better means
of developing opinions
about wines — and
therefore finding gifts
sure to please — than to
sample them first?

The intimate shop
offers an abundant num-
ber of options without
overwhelming customers,
some of whom walk in
just to greet the resident
beagle often seen loung-
ing in one of the bay
windows.

For more information
on Southern Latitudes
Wines, call (831) 622-
7652.
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GASPERS
JEWELERS II

Exquisite Jewelry
Gemstones • Platinum • Gold

Jewelry & Watch Repair
Done On the Premises

510 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove

831.648.1550

447 Alvarado Street, Monterey
831.375.5332

20% OFF
ANY PURCHASE OF $1,000 OR MORE

Coupon must be presented at time of purchase.
Offer good through December 31, 2004.

cookies and candy.
“Chocolate does more than just upset a pets’

stomach,” warned Hoefler. “There is an ingredient in
chocolate called theobromine that will cause seizures
in high dosages. Milk chocolate is not as potent as
dark chocolate. Smaller dogs are more vulnerable. If
your dog is having a seizure, having difficulty walking
or is not particularly alert, go to a veterinarian or at
least contact one. This is also a medical emergency.”

Another risk to pets during the holidays is the
popularity of toxic plants for decorative purposes.

“Some plants like lilies, holly and mistletoe can be

poisonous,” Hoefler said. “Lilies in particular can
cause kidney failure in cats,  and mistletoe and holly
berries can cause severe stomach upset.”

Hoefler offers one more piece of advice for pet
owners during the holidays — keep an eye on your
little friend.

“If you have a lot of guests coming and going,
make sure pets have permanent identification on
them,” she said. “We often will get calls from people
who say their pets escaped when guests arrived.
Identification makes it much easier for us to return
pets to their owners.”

SPCA OFFERS PET SAFETY TIPS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
By CHRIS COUNTS

W
ATCHING A kitten playing with
tinsel under a Christmas tree may
be a highly entertaining spectator
sport during the holidays, but
most pet owners have no idea how

dangerous it really is.
“Cats like to play with tinsel because it’s shiny, it’s

sparkly and it moves,” explained Lisa Hoefler, direc-
tor of operations at the Monterey County SPCA.
“No self-respecting cat can pass it up. But if a cat
ingests tinsel or a candy wrapper, it can cause an
intestinal blockage, which is a medical emergency.”

Hoefler said the SPCA likes to remind people
about pet safety at this time of year.

One of the greatest risks for pets is to consume
human food, especially traditional holiday treats like

FOOD GIFTS
From page 5C

touch of a button on the wireless remote, you can adjust your 
Tempur-Pedic into hundreds of relaxing positions.Anniversary Sale!

Across from See’s Candies

Del Monte Center • Monterey

658-0178

CELEBRATING OUR

8th Anniversary!

RECLINE.
RELAX.
REJUVINATE.

Zero Gravity ChairsBack Saver

Not Just Another
Recliner!

“The CelebrityBed by Tempur-Pedic®” onites the unbelievable comfort and
support of TEMPUR® pressure-relieving material with the luxurious indulgence
of an ultra-plush TEMPUR-filled pillow-top and elegant cashmere covering.
The TEMPUR material responds to your body temperature and weight, shifting
to evenly distribute your weight, cradling every curve perfectly.

“The CelebrityBed by Tempur-Pedic®” onites the unbelievable comfort and
support of TEMPUR® pressure-relieving material with the luxurious indulgence
of an ultra-plush TEMPUR-filled pillow-top and elegant cashmere covering.
The TEMPUR material responds to your body temperature and weight, shifting
to evenly distribute your weight, cradling every curve perfectly.

“Changing the way
the world sleeps.”

Introducing...

LOWEST
PRICE

GUARANTEE

“The Healthy Back Store”

The
Healthy
Back
Bag®

The
Healthy
Back
Bag®

Massagers
As close as you can get to giving 
someone their very own personal 
massage therapist. Our specialty

massagers are powerful and 
affordable, and our wide
selection means you can find 
the exact style you want—Shiatsu, 
Swedish or Deep Tissue. A great choice 
for anyone with an active lifestyle and 
the sore muscles that go along with it.

Body Wrap
Our now famous and best-selling Body Wrap
will embrace you in a warm and 
healing “herbal hug.” The DreamTime
Body Wrap sets the industry 
standard in every way.

Neck Rest Pillow
Our original Neck Rest Pillow will cradle you in comfort
and is recommended as a sleeping pillow by chiropractors 
for neck support and proper spinal alignment. 
Each pillow comes with an individually 
wrapped aromatherapy sacher.

“Changing the way
the world sleeps.”

CELEBRATING OUR

8th Anniversary! Winter Sale!
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MARKET & DELI
Proudly Features

Black Angus Standing Rib Roasts
Filet Mignon Roast • Pork Crown Roasts

Spiral Cut Honey Hams • Goose • Duck • Turducken

Fresh Ladino Turkeys • Rack of Lamb • Fresh Crab

Local Farm Fresh Fruit & Vegetables

Expanded Selection of Fine Wines & Champagnes

Fresh Baked Pies & Cookies

Holiday Gift Baskets & Party Trays

Gift Certificates • Fresh Cut Flowers

The Sanchez family and the staff thanks you for your patronage and
wishes you and your family a Merry Christmas & Happy Holiday!

624-3821
FREE HOME DELIVERY • AMPLE FREE PARKING

At the Corner of 6th & Junipero • Carmel

OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY

Be sure to visit Surf N Sand 
for all of your Holiday Liquor & Fine Wines

Suddenly, Christmas is upon the village of Carmel
Reprinted from the Dec. 24, 1996

Carmel Pine Cone

By PATRICK WHITEHURST

T
he Christmas season is
with us again. We have
sped through 12 months
of living and working,
and perhaps struggling,

but now, that special season of our
lives, a time unlike any other, is upon
us once more — a time of peace and
reflection.

When the quiet of early darkness
falls, it is a quiet you can hear and
feel. Here, in Carmel, the shrouds of
evening mist conspire with tiny lights
to create a fairy-tale village. No bright
or garish lighting for Carmel; we prefer
the subtle magic of understatement.

If there is music in the air it comes
from the fog-muted voices of strolling
carolers . . . or it comes from within
us. Across the street a neighbor’s post
lamp, bedecked with holly, glows with a
soft, gas-lit elusiveness. For a moment
it seems we are living in a Currier and
Ives Christmas card.

Within our homes, the flickering of
hearth fires, the glow of candles, the
scent of pine and cinnamon and
cloves, retrieve nostalgic memories of
times long gone. In this reflective time
I remember Christmases past and look
forward with childlike expectation
toward this Christmas Day.

Though some children may dream

of snowflakes on Christmas Day, I do
not. When I was a child and many
miles from this soft coast, Christmas
was a time of tingling cold. I don’t
miss that cold or the snow, or the peo-
ple talking behind blankets of pale
vapor. Here, in Carmel, I can have the
magic and mystery of this Christmas
season without the galoshes and gloves,
the ear muffs and the yards of muffler
wound around my neck.

Christmas, however, isn’t just a day
or a season: It is a state of mind. It is
a time to relive joyous expectations
and, if I want, I can have Christmas
all year long here in Carmel.

Since I am a child, an older child
without doubt, but a child no less,
when a time of dreaming is needed I
can find the excitement of this season
in April or July. I can wander through
a maze of Christmas trees and
sparkling handmade decorations in
“The Holly Berry.” I can look at Santa
Claus and tree-top angels at “The
Holiday Hutch.” I can pick a wreath
or a candle, a mantle garland or irides-
cent icicles.

But these things must wait, wrapped
and put away until Winters’ Solstice
tucks us in bed — after the tree on
Ocean Avenue is lighted and we sing
the songs of Christmas at its lighting.

Suddenly, Christmas Eve is here.
For we youngsters, excitement reigns
on this day. It is a long day for us
until it is time for bed and the dreams
of what Santa Claus and the morning

The Mission Basilica, with its traditional Christmas services, is one of the best places to
savor the unique spirit of the holidays in Carmel-by-the-Sea.

PHOTO/PAUL MILLER

      693 Lighthouse Ave 646-9283

   YourHoliday S hopping HeadquartersYour Holiday Shopping Headquarters
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will bring. There is no room in my life for any
Dickens “Bah, Humbug” or for any “Grinch” that
wants to steal Christmas.

On this night there is
always an ethereal, far-
away sound. It is the
sound of this Christmas
Eve and of Christmas
Eves past. It is the sound
of bells and caroling, of
rustling paper and of
gentle laughter. There is
the sound of scraping on
my roof as sleigh and
reindeer slide to a stop
before my chimney top.

I listen for these
sounds. Perhaps today
they are more distant
than before, but I listen
for them before sleep
comes on this restless
Christmas Eve of my
older childhood and I
drift into happy dreams
of Christmas morning
and the gifts beneath the
tree, now more spiritual
than tangible.

Tomorrow, in the early
evening, I will sit at Tiny
Tim’s table and share his
turkey and his joy.

But before that, on
Christmas day, after the presents are opened, after
the Champagne and the strawberries, after the toast-
ed, butter-swollen Stollen and the powdered

Pfeffernusse are comfortably in their place, I will
walk on a beach as white as any snow-covered field . .
barefoot.

I will walk in the warm Carmel Christmas sun as

Tiny Tim’s turkey roasts and Dearest One and I
whet our festive appetites.

Merry Christmas All!

From previous page

But before that, on
Christmas day, after
the presents are
opened, after the
Champagne and the
strawberries, after
the toasted, butter-
swollen Stollen and
the powdered
Pfeffernusse are
comfortably in their
place, I will walk on
a beach as white as
any snow-covered
field . . barefoot.

ART FOR THE ANIMALS • GIFTS OF GIVING
VISIT US IN THE MISSION PATIO SHOPS

MISSION BETWEEN 5TH AND 6TH • CARMEL, CA 93921
TELEPHONE 831-624-6100

Participating 
Conservancy
Organizations:

African Wildlife 
Foundation

Friends of the 
National Zoo

International Crane
Foundation

International Snow
Leopard Trust

Lemur Conservation
Foundation

Michoacan
Reforestation Fund

Project Seahorse

Smithsonian Tropical
Research Institute

Wild Camel Protection
Foundation

Wildlife Trust

Tax-deductible as allowed
by law, non-profit 
organization 501 (c)(3)

When it comes to 
gift-giving this holiday
season, think outside

the box.
Come in to Art For The Animals and 
browse a new and unique little store that 
lets you turn wildlife donations and folk 
art into extraordinary holiday gifts.

GRAND OPENING NOVEMBER 13THTHE ART OF GIVING
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New Year’s Eve Party at
The Inn at Spanish Bay

You’re invited to “Rock-In’ 2005” at our annual
New Year’s Eve gala at The Inn at Spanish Bay. The

annual celebration is one of the best and liveliest New
Year’s Eve parties on the Monterey Peninsula. 

The one-night New Year’s Eve party package, with arrival
on Friday, December 31, includes a deluxe, double-occupancy

room at The Inn at Spanish Bay and two party tickets.
You’ll have full access to our Martini Lounge, sumptuous Italian

and Continental buffets, and Decadent Desserts buffet. Hit
the dance floor to live music and disco tunes, sing along at the
Piano Bar, glimpse into your future at the Psychic Corner, and

have your picture snapped at the Shutterbug photo booth.

Party Package is $975 and extra nights at The Inn are
$345, plus room tax and service charge. Individual

tickets also available at $250 per person.

Please call Resort Reservations at (831) 625-8408
or visit us online at www.pebblebeach.com

Does your holiday gift list include:

An Aviation Enthusiast?

Come shop with us for unusual, one-of-a-kind gifts!

Skipper, First Mate or Crew?

Carmel-by-the-Sea
Ocean Ave. at Lincoln,  831-626-1870

Cannery Row
Monterey Plaza Hotel, Monterey   831-643-9482

Carmel-by-the-Sea  
NW corner Dolores & 7th    831-626-9464

Leather Flight Jackets

Hand Built
Mahogany Airplane Models

Aviation Collectibles

Posters • Gifts • Books

and the list goes on…

Handcrafted Wooden Boats
Historic Ship Models • Nautical Antiques

CLOTHING:
Tommy Bahama • Reyn Spooner 

Blue Willis • Nat Nast

Gifts for      Landlubbers, too!
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oyster perpetual lady-datejust 

OFFICIAL ROLEX JEWELER
ROLEX OYSTER PERPETUAL AND LADY-DATEJUST ARE TRADEMARKS.


